
University Hospitals
purchase helicopter
By Kathryn Monda
I anlern staff writer

University Hospitals and two
other area hospitals joined forces
to challenge Grant Medical Cen-
ter 's L i f e F l i g h t  as t h e  sole
emergency helicopter service in
Columbus.

In November , University Hospi-
tals , Mount  Carmel Health and
Saint Anthony Medical Center will
begin their own helicopter service
and target their business toward
the same geograp hic area as
Grant's.

At the same t ime , quest ions
remain as to whether both ser-
vices wouldn 't operate more effi-
ciently if their resources were
combined.

"Obviously there are going to be
some problems because the media
has set it up as a war , " said
David Kernis, executive director of
the consortium. "I'd like to think
the competition would be good for
both programs. It will make us
provide better service and it will
keep Grant on its toes."

The service will cost between
$1.7 and $1.8 million a year , he
said. The helicoriter lease is be-

tween $600 ,000 and $720 ,000 a
year and the remainder is operat-
ing cost.

Ohio State w i l l  pay between
$450 ,000 and $750 ,000 a year ,
said Micheal  Covert , execut ive
director of Universi ty Hosp itals.
The exact amount will depend on
the number  of patients flown to
University Hospital.

The overhead cost wil l  come
from the  hosp i ta l ' s capital  im-
provement  fund .  The operating
cost  w i l l  be c h a r g e d  to  t h e
patients, he said.

"It will be no different than if
the person had a private ambu-
lance service to pay for ," he said.

LifeFlight costs about $2.1 mil-
lion a year , said Thomas Baxter ,
director of LifeFlight.  The prog-
ram , which was created in Sep-
tember 1982 , operates two heli-
copters , one out of Columbus and
one ou t  of Wel ls ton , 75 mi l e s
south of Columbus.

Many of the costs of the two
programs are dup licate , he said.
"We both are paying for dispatch
centers , back-up aircraft , manage-
m e n t  a n d  a l o t  of o t h e r  ex-
penses."

On the average , Gran t  t u r n s

d o w n  th ree  emergency  calls a
month because the helicopter may
be on another  r u n  or may need
mechan ica l  work  done , Baxter
said.

Steven Garlock , vice president
of Riverside Methodist Hosp ital ,
said he sees no need for the two
separate programs.

"The community is going to pay
the overhead cost of operating two
services , " he said. "Where exactly
the money will come from is yet
to be seen. There may be extra
subsidies from the state (to Uni-
versi ty Hospitals) or it may be
passed on to the patients. Some-
one is going to pay."

The consor t ium , which origi-
nally included Riverside and Chil-
dren 's Hospital , was formed in
March 1986 and had hoped to
merge with Grant 's LifeFlight to
save money, Covert said.

He said that in July negotia-
tions broke down because the two
parties could not agree on four
major issues: the medical direction
of the program; its administration;
the percentage of flights going to
Grant Hosp ital; and the cu rrent
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Plans considered f or airport
By Molly Clor
Lanlern staff writer 

The univers i ty  is ready to consider possible
future uses for Don Scott Field after the federal
government gave $166,000 to finance a master plan
for-the area surrounding the airport.

Relocating the airport will not be part of the plan ,
said Richard Jackson , vice president of Business and
Administration.

Moving the airport facilities cannot take place for
20 years unless Ohio State repays $4.5 million in
federal grants, said Pete Serini , a Federal Aviation
Association assistant manager.

"When you 've got such a tremendous investment
in an airport it would be very costly to relocate it. I
doubt very much  t he  a i rpor t  would  ever leave
there," Jean Hansford , campus planner , said.

The university could still develop land surrounding
the airport as long as that land is is not needed for
the operations of the airfield, Serini said.

Hansford said a consulting firm will handle the

study, which includes looking at the impact of noise
from the airport , and determining the needs of the
general airport facilities .

Along wi th  this stud y, the consulting firm will
look at the  per imeter  areas of the airport  and
de te rmine  wha t  is necessary to protect a i rpor t
operations, Hansford said.

This stud y will be joined with evaluations from
people responsible for the different programs now in
place on the Don Scott land , Hansford said.

Current operations on the land include an animal
science livestock center , cropland and a laboratory
animal center.

The un ive r s i ty  is consider ing moving certain
operations from Don Scott to make room for new
facilities, Hansford said.

The airport occupies 350 acres of the 1,375 acres
of the Don Scott land.

P r e s i d e n t  Edward H. J e n n i n g s  talked about
leasing the land , but only if the stud y concluded
that the best use of the land would be to develop it ,
Jackson said.

Reagan sorry for coverup
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Reagan said he had pon-
dered how to explain to the nation what  he had
hoped to accomplish "but I respect you too much
to make excuses.

"The fact of the matter is that there 's nothing I
can say that will make the situation right.

"1 was stubborn in my pursuit  of a policy that
went astray ," he said.

The speech — Reagan 's third major address on
the subject since last November — did not go into
d e t a i l  abou t  t he  story of deceit , discord and
possible criminal wrongdoing that  was outlined in
11 weeks of congressional testimony .

Reagan said the biggest lesson from the hearings

was that the executive and legislative branches ol
government "need to regain trust in each other.
We ve seen the results of that mistrust  in the
form of lies, leaks, divisions and mistakes.

"We need to f ind a way to cooperate while
realizing foreign policy can 't be run by committee,"
Reagan said. Many members of Congress were
irate  that  the arms deal was kept secret from
lawmakers until late last year.

The whole episode has undermined Reagan 's
political clout and overshadowed his agenda. Polls
show a majority of Americans believe he has not
told the truth about the affair - a situation that
aides say has troubled Reagan deeply.

See Page 2, REAGAN

Local colleges to offer
free cross-registration
By Kathryn Monda
Lantern staff writer 

Beginning this  fall , ful l - t ime
OSU students will be able to take
classes at other Franklin County
educa t i ona l  ins t i tu ions  free of
charge , Assistant Registrar Chris
Richter said.

"One beneficial effect of cross-
registration is that students will
not have to go through all the
channels to get grades for transfer
credits ," he said.

Under  the  cross-registration
sponsored by the Higher Educa-
t ion  Counci l  of Columbus , all
full-time students who attend any
of the eight participating Franklin
County schools can apply to take
classes at any other participating
institution when classroom space
is available.

The other participating schools
are Capital University, Columbus
College of Art and Design , Colum-
bus  State C o m m u n i t y  College ,
DeVry Inst i tu te  of Technology,
Franklin University, Ohio Domini-
can College and Otterbein College.

Richter said cross-registration

will take place on a walk-through
basis.

"Obviously there will be some
discretion on my part ," he said.
"If I see an opening in a class
l ike  A c o u n t i n g  211 , I am not

See Page 2, CLASS 
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Female grads earn
equal to dropouts'
By Nancy Neptune
Lantern staff writer 

F e m a l e  co l l ege  g r a d u a t e s
earn app rox ima te ly  the same
amount as ma le  h i g h  school
dropouts , but according to gov-
ernment statistics there is still
an upward  t r e n d  in f e m a l e
incomes.

Sara Rix , director of research
for the Women 's Research and
Education Institute , said statis-
tics show female college gradu-
ates earned  an average  of
$20 , 257 in 1984 , w h i l e  ma le
hi gh school  d r o p o u t s  m a d e
$19,120.

The statistics have not varied
much since 1984, Rix said.

Rix edi ted t he  book , "The
American Woman 1987-1988 , "
which cites U.S. Bureau of the
Census  data about  men 's and
women's incomes.

Research also indica tes  t h a t
females are paid less than males
in all categories when education
levels are equivalent among both
gender members.

"We 're not s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t

w o m e n  g ive  up  on a degree , "
Rix said. "I t  c lear ly  pays to go
to college , if you look at salaries
b e t w e e n  w o m e n ' s e d u c a t i o n
levels."

R i x  s a i d  ther -  wage  gap  be-
t w e e n  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  is
caused by a number of factors.

M a n y  of t h e  w o m e n  in t h e
statistical samp le have been out
of the labor force for a consider-
able t ime.  "Many left  the  work
force to have children , " Rix said.
"Male workers historically don 't
leave."

I n  t h e  p a s t , w o m e n  h a v e
e n t e r e d  o c c u p a t i o n s  t h a t  pay
less than the ones t radi t ional ly
reserved for men. Rix said.

Marsha  M i l l e r , ch ie f  of Wo-
men 's Se rv ices  fo r  t he  O h i o
Bureau of Employment Services ,
sa id  a m a j o r  f a c t o r  in  wage
d i f f e r e n c e s  is c a u s e d  b y pay
equity .

"Society has a m i x e d - u p  val-
ues system , " Miller said. "His-
torically, male-dominated occupa-
t ions  are considered more  im-
p o r t a n t  in  ou r  s o c i e t y,  a n d

Women's/men's median earnings for 1984
Women M*n

One to three years of High School $11,843 $19,120

High School graduates $14,569 $23,269

Some college $27,007 $25,831

College graduates $20,257 $32,487

One or more years post graduate work $25,076 $36,836

Source: The American Woman, 1987-198S, based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census statistic!.

women 's jobs are underva lued .
We 've got c u s t o d i a n s  e a r n i n g
more than teachers , t ruck driv-
ers more than nurses."

Miller is opt imis t ic  the wage
gap will narrow.

"We need to change peop le 's
at t i tudes , " Mil ler  said. "It will
t a k e  a w h i l e , l i ke  a n y  soc ia l
change."

She said women are not moving
into traditional male occupations
as fast as experts suggested.

"School systems are still steer-
ing women into women 's fields
like nursing, teaching and clerical
work , " Miller said. "However , it is
unreasonable to tell someone to
change occupations just  because
t h e i r  (j o b )  isn 't as v a l u e d  as

highly as another. "
Susan Josephs , associate profes-

sor with the Deparment of Labor
Education and Research Service ,
believes otherwise.

"Young  w o m e n  s t i l l  need to
break down the barr ier s  and go
into male-dominated , high pay ing
jobs," Josephs said.

R i x  s a i d  t h e  wage  gap  h a s
narrowed . "In 1978 women earned
61 cents for every dollar a man
made , " Rix said. "In 1985 it was
68 cents. "

The di f ference is not because
working women are moving into
hi gher pay ing jobs , but  because
the early 1980s recession greatly
affected male-dominated jobs.

S taying in line
Tim Canavan/Ule lantern

J&C Maintenance employee , Chris Smith, sands Hall. He said the entire process of sanding and
down the bottom of the 50-meter pool in larkins painting will take him two days.

REMEMBER WHEN
Defense led basketball Bucks to 1960 title 9

MORNING RADIO
/ 92X FM'sO'Malley wakes Columbus 10'
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Hi gh of 86 ,
sunny and humid.
T o m o r r o w , 89
high , cloudy. A
spokesinsect said,
"We are growing
d u e  to the
weather. Where is
your sugar?"

• James Friedman: Wexner
Center Phase II , Portraits and
Progress. Documentary photo-
graphy on the center 's con-
struction. Sullivant Hall Corri-
dor, 292-0330.

Group drops raizing suit
By Stephen Tompos
Lantern staff writer 

A local apar tment  builder no
longer has a temporary injuction
preventing him from razing six
houses in the campus area.

A temporary restraining order ,
which prevented Steve Soler from
d e m o l i s h i n g  t he  homes , was
issued to him July 31. A hearing
on the temporary injuction was
scheduled for Wednesday  in
Franklin County Common Pleas
Court.

On Friday, the University Com-
munity Association dropped the
lawsuit halting demolition after
failing to post the $1,500 bond
needed to continue the case.

Mark Leiendecker , Soler 's attor-
ney, said depositions were sche-
duled for Friday and Monday in a
su i t  o p p o s i n g  t he  d e m o l i t i o n
plans. But after talking to their
attorney, members from the com-
m u n i t y  associa t ion  decided to
terminate the case, he said.

J o n a t h a n  W. M a r s h a l l , vice
president of the community asso-
ciation , said the inability to raise
money for the $1,500 bond and
the suit was the deciding factor to
drop the case.

The suit charged that Soler was
ruining the residential character
of the  neighborhood and tha t
some homes being razed were
s o u n d  or res to rab le  and had
historical significance.

The homes Soler plans to de-

molish for new apartment build-
i n g s  a re  a t  85 a n d  124 W.
Norwich Ave., 134 W. Northwood
Ave., 98 E. Woodruff Ave., 88 W.
8th Ave., and 62 E. 13th Ave.

Marshall  said the association
also felt the judge though t  the
remedy was l eg i s l a t ive  and  it
w o u l d  be d i f f i c u l t  to g r a n t  a
judicial decision.

He said the group may go to
Columbus City Council to prevent
Soler  f r o m  d e m o l i s h i n g  t h e
houses.

The association is researching
other  legal op t i ons  on a cost
effective basis because the associa-
tion depends on community dona-
tions for payment of legal fees ,
Marshall said.



COPTER: U-Hosoitals oart of consortium formed to start emergency system
Continued from Page One

value of LifeFlight.
"The consortium offered us a

token amount and wanted to give
us one-seventh of the new prog-
ram," said Don Ayers, president
of Inte l  Health Services , the
parent company of Grant.

Ayers said Grant's last proposal
would give the hospital preferen-
tial treatment in the next three
years to recover some of its initial
investment.

"The phase-out program had
three guarantees," Ayers said, "It
kept the administrative director in
place, it guaranteed the personnel
crew (their jobs ) and it promised
a certain percentage of fli ghts
would go to Grant."

Ayers said the consortium did
not send a counter-proposal.

Covert said he still hopes that

the two services will  come to
some agreement in the future, but
that Grant must be more flexible
on the stated issues.

During negotiations, Riverside's
administration suggested bringing
in an arbitrator. The consortium
rejected it.

"I don 't believe binding arbitra-
tion is the way to develop any
type of program effectively," Cov-
ert said. "Nor do I think a party
outside the involved institutions
Bhould be making the decisions."

Riverside left the consortium
when it felt there was not going
to be a compromise between the
consortium and Grant , Riverside's
Garlock said.

Riverside is part of the U.S.
Health Corporation. That company
is currently establishing an affilia-
tion with Grant 's helicopter ser-
vice, Garlock said .

Keith Goodwin , assistant execu-
tive director at Children 's Hospi-
tal , said C h i l d r e n 's could not
support a separate helicopter ser-
vice because the extra cost will be
passed on to the consumer.

Baxter said the second service
will have only little impact on the
number of flights Grant's helicop-
ters will make.

"We haven 't reached the level
where peop le are calling in the
service for all the cases that are
needed," he said. "When we added
our second aircraft in the begin-
n i n g  of 1986 , o u r  v o l u m e s
doub led .  The sever i ty  of t he
patients has not changed . I don 't
think it will double again with the
availability of another aircraft , but
the percentage will go up."

Baxter said LifeFlight will con-
t i n u e  to f ly  p a t i e n t s  to t h e
appropriate hospitals, including

the participants of the consortium.
He does project the number of
t r ips  made to the compe t ing
hospitals will decrease.

Since LifeFlight has been in
service, 44 percent of the patients
have gone to Grant; 20 percent to
University Hospitals; 17 percent
to Children 's Hospital; eight per-
cent to Riverside Methodist; four
percent to Mount  Carmel; two
percent to Saint An thony ;  one
percent to Doctors Hospitals and
four percent elsewhere.

Kernis said the majority of the
new service's patients will be sent
to one of the members of the
consortium , except for child pa-
t i e n t s .  However , he said the
service would honor any patient 's
or physician 's request to go to a
specific hospital.

"To sell the program ," Kernis
said, "we will be concentrating on

the expertise of OSU, Saint An-
thony and Mount Carmel."

Officials from both helicopter
programs recognize that the two
services will be competing with
each other , but they also see a
need to communicate with each
other.

If one program turns down a
run due to bad weather, the other
will not take it. Kernis said. This
is an agreement between the two
helicopter emergency services.

Baxter said some hospitals try
to call different services until they
can find one that will take the
emergency. By having this ar-
rangement, the programs will
avoid any type of "shopping "
around. This is also in the best
interests of the patients ' safety ,
he said.

The trend has moved toward

two helicopter emergency services
serving the larger cities, said
Thomas Einhort, deputy director
of the National Emergency Pilot
Association. Presently, 40 percent
of all  p r o g r a m s  are within 25
miles of another program.

"You want to make sure that
they do not take adversary roles,"
Einhort said. "The problems come
when a program takes runs ju st
for business reasons."

Kernis said that although the
consortium has set November 1 as
the official date for the first run,
the service may actually be in
operation as early as October.

"Right now we are hiring the
fli ght nurses , paramedics and
dispatchers," he said. "Also, we
are developing the training prog-
ram."

REAGAN: President accepts responsibility
Continued from Page One

Trying to turn  the page on the Iran-contra
affair , Reagan said , "I have a year-and-a-half
before I have to clean out this desk. And I'm not
about to let the dust and cobwebs settle on the
furniture in this office."'

Setting an agendc for the balance of his term,
Reagan:
• Plugged his nomination of conservative federal
appellate court Judge Robert H. Bork for the
Supreme Court , demanding that the Senate, as
soon as it returns from its August recess, "vote
yes or no, up or down."
• Talked hopefully of the prospects that U.S.
and Soviet negotiators will be able this year to
achieve a treaty e l iminat ing  a whole class of
superpower nuclear missiles — the intermediate-
range weapons.
• "This would be a historic agreement," he said.
• Repeated his call for a constitutional amend-
ment requiring a balanced federal budget, but

offered to negotiate with members of Congress "on
every spending item in the budget" if the House
and Senate would agree to schedule a vote this
year on the amendment.

• Promoted the Central American peace initiative
tha t  he recently put  forth along with House
Democratic leader Jim Wright of Texas, saying the
Iran-contra hearings emphasized the need for such
bipartisanship in foreign policy.

But at the same time, Reagan emphasized that
"I am to ta l ly  commit ted  to the  democratic
resistance — the freedom fighters — and their
pursuit of democracy in Nicaragua."

During the congressional hearings, broadcast live
throughout the summer, testimony established that
Secretary of State George Shultz and Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger argued strongly
against selling arms to Iran and believed they had
preva i led , only to learn later they had been
overruled by the president and deliberately kept in
the dark.
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Cross scheduling said to benefit OSU students more than others
academic advisers at both institu -
tions. Other requirements are that
the course can not be offered at
their home schools and they can
only take three cross-registration
classes during their undergraduate
career.

Richter said he does not see
many students taking the extra

classes because the students must
be full-time at their own institu-
tions.

"We definitely should see more
students  coming to Ohio State
than OSU students going to other
institutions," he said. "We have
more classes to offer."

Richter said he does not see the

Continued from Page One

going to give the space to the
cross-registrar student, because an
OSU student can use it."

Peggy Calestro, executive direc-
tor for the Higher  Educa t ion
Council of Columbus , said stu-
dents must have approval from

university losing any money from
this program. "People will just be
t a k i n g  a seat tha t  o the rwi se
would be empty," he said.

Mary Holliday, a representative
of the Cleveland Commission on
Higher Education , said Cleveland
has had cross-registration for 10
years.

Holliday said since the available
space is not de termined unt i l
classes begin , the program has a
b u i l t - i n  problem because some

schools are on semesters  and
others are on quarters.

Some students are reluctant to
take a class that starts in August
if their  schools ' classes do not
start until the middle of Septem-
ber , she said.

Richard Dickerson , director of
admiss ions  at Cleveland State
University, said that theoretically
the program was designed to
allow the top students to take
classes from all the best depart-

ments at the various institutions.

"In practice , s tudents use it
more for convenience," he said.
"If they live closer to one institu-
tion , they may take either their
first or last class there."

Calestro said that because of
the restrictions built into Franklin
County's program, students are
unable to use the program for
convenience only.
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By Terri Eakins
Lantern staff writer 

Prest ige for women  in the
fields of the biological sciences is
slowly increasing, but the percen-
tage of women holding faculty
positions is relatively the same as
20 years ago , accord ing  to a
University of Minnesota professor.

"This is a very discouraging
statistic because it really means
that women have not made very
much progress , " said Margaret
Davis, a professor in the Depart-
ment of Ecology and Behavioral
Biology at the U n i v e r s i t y  of
Minnesota.

Davis spoke during a luncheon
Wednesday for the 38th annual
convention of the American Insti-
tute of Biological Sciences held at
Ohio State, which ends today. It
has been running since Sunday .
The luncheon, attended by about
175 men and women , was spon-
sored by Collenchyma, an organi-
zation for women studying botany
at Ohio State.

"In medic ine  and law , the
number  of women who have
entered these professions (as fa-
culty members) is very much

Women tend to be discriminated against in
the academic profession, not because they
have low prestige, but because they are
completely outside of the prestige system.

— . Margaret Davis
larger and there is a s imilar
tremendous percentage increase in
e n g i n e e r i n g , " D a v i s  said ,
"Whereas , in faculty positions in
the sciences, the percentages have
remained very low. "

In a quote  from Theodore
Caplow and Reece McGee's book,
"The Academic Marketplace," Da-
vis  said , "Women tend to be
d i s c r i m i n a t e d  against in the
academic profession , not because
they have low prestige , but be-
cause they are completely outside
of the prestige system."

Prestige is viewed as faculty
appointments to well-respected
colleges and universities.

Davis said, for some women, it
was easier to get faculty appoint-
ments just shortly after affirma-
tive act ion became a regular
practice on university campuses in
the 1960s. But. now it is more

difficult to get positions because
the job market has become very
tight,

"But women have slowly been
moving into prestigious academic
jobs , so that now , there is a
difference in the distribution of
women in the sciences and as a
result , a change in the power
structure of our profession, " she
said.

"I think the lack of aggressive-
ness among women faculty mem-
bers , even for their own behalf ,
stems largely from this feeling of
being unwelcome at academic
institutions."

Davis said women should be
alarmed by the lack of solidarity
among women faculty members.
She said terrible pressures be-
tween co-workers  are created
when people are unable to support
each other.

Davis believes that increased
attention to the importance of
women in graduate studies is a
good indicator of improvements in

faculty and research positions in
the sciences.

"There has been a major change
in the attitude towards young
women graduate students by the
older faculty, " Davis said. "It's
very different from before when
we weren't taken seriously - but
we are now.

"This is the first real important
step toward equality in the sci-
ences," she said.

Members of Collenchyma are
conducting a survey among wo-
men during the convention to
discover their reasons for choosing
a career in the sciences, said
Finley Brian, a former graduate
student in the Department of
Biology, who now works for the
Ohio Department of Natural Re-
sources.

After the surveys are compiled,
Collenchyma will submit the re-
sults to scientific-related academic
journals.

Sciences lacking women faculty

Kellogg retires from Pacers
By Molly Glor
Lantern staff writer 

Indiana Pacers forward Clark
Kellogg, former OSU All-Big Ten
forward , announced at a press
conference Wednesday he is retire
ing from professional basketball.

After a year and one-half of
knee problems , Kellogg said he
had to make the decision not to
play.

"I always had the glimmer of
hope, but gradually moved to the
point where I realized I would
have to make that decision , "
Kellogg said.

The Pacers' team physician told
Kellogg in February that his knee
would not stand up to the rigors
of NBA basketball , Kellogg said.

"After constant rehabilitation
and playing pick-up games for the
last two weeks , I have come to

real ize  there is no way I can
continue to play professional ba-
sketball, " he said.

Kellogg played in only four
games last season and 19 the
season before because of two knee
operations in the last two years.

"My knee injuries started after
my second year in the NBA, but
my big injury was after the start
of my fourth season, when I tore
the cartilage . That's the injury I
couldn 't recover from , " Kellogg
said.

Kellogg was Indiana 's No. 1

draft choice in 1982 after giving
up his senior year at Ohio State
and entering the NBA draft.

"I established myself as a solid
NBA player , but at the same
time, I know that there is more
to life than basketball , " Kellogg
said.

Kellogg said he may work with
a financial services company in
Indianapolis or continue with the
Pacers organization. He said he
has talked with Indiana's general
manager , Donnie Walsh , about
that last possibility.

File photo
Clark Kellogg

News Brief s
Local:
SIDEWALK DEDICATION CEREMONY SET - The sidewalk renova-
tion progresses up High Street , officials continue to plan a
dedication ceremony.

The dedication will be held October 16, at the corner of High
Street and 15th Avenue.

Local politicians are expected to speak at the ceremony, said
Brad Shimp, director of the University Commision Business
Association.

"There are no definite plans yet, but we do expect to have some
events the following week," Shimp said.

PEARL ALLEY TO RECEIVE CLEAN UP -Plans for cleaning up Pearl
Alley also progress as area property owners and members of the
community meet to discuss ideas.

After a meeting July 27 property owners decided the first plan of
action was to take care off lighting problems in the alley as soon as
possible , said Andy Brunk , spokesman for property owner Albert
DeSantis.

The' next step to clean up the alley would be to pave the parts of
the road that weren 't paved in 1978, Brunk said, and to put in
more dumpsters.

Brunk said they are making a concentrated effort to contact all
the property owners and make everyone aware of the Pearl Alley
plans.

"We are not going to be able to clean up the alley without the
participation of everyone, " Brunk said.

Brunk said other plans call for planting trees and bushes to
"green up", the area.

The next meeting will be 9 a.m. Friday 14 at Presley's.

COMMENCEMENT INFORMATION - The deadline for ordering caps
and gowns for Summer Quarter Commencement is 4:30 p.m. Friday
at OSU Bookstores (Derby Hall and Neil Avenue), Long's or SBX.
Commencement ceremonies will be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
September 3 in St. John Arena. Commencement exercises will be
held at 9 a.m. September 2 in French Field House.

If graduating seniors have not received a copy of "Instructions to
the Graduating Class," the graduate should notify his/her college
office no later than Friday.

National:
ANOTHER MINE FOUND IN GULF- A fifth floating mine has been
found in a busy anchorage just south of the Persian Gulf where
one blew a hole in an American-operated supertanker two days ago,
officials said Wednesday.

Iran said the decision by Bri ta in  and France to send
minesweepers to the gulf, where it has been at war with Iraq since
September 1980 , showed support for the United States "in the
various aggressions it has committed."

A Tehran radio commentary threatened a repeat of terrorist
bomb attacks that killed about 300 U.S. and French military
personnel in Beirut in 1983.

The United States accused Iran of obstructing U.N. peace efforts
and said the world body should impose sanctions quickly if the
"negative" attitude does not change. Iran said Tuesday it neither
accepts nor rejects the Security Council's unanimous call July 20
for a cease-fire.

Briefs compiled bv Lantern staff writers and from Associated Press reports.
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PHONES:
Editorials

Five ring limit?

P

hone companies should be forced to stop
the deplorable practice of charging custom-
ers for dead-end phone calls.

Imagine the electric company billing custom-
ers who thought about turning on their lights
or a restaurant charging customers for a meal
they never received.

When it was revealed this week that many
phone companies begin charging for long-
distance calls after about five rings , many
people wondered why the phone companies are
allowed to get away with such a practice.

The answer is simple. It's because they can.
At an institution as large as this, what are

the chances that the respective departments are
going to scour their monthly phone bills ,
looking for the dead-end calls that they have
been charged for?

The phone companies realize what kind of
bureaucracy they are dealing with. All those
l itt le  one minute calls add up and many
departments in the university don't have the
time to look over their bills and to seek credit
for dead-end calls charged to them.

Also, not only is it common courtesy to let
the phone ring more than five times, it is a
necessity in some cases.

If the phone companies intend to continue
this practice, the university needs to do a better
job of informing staff and students about it.

Everyone should be informed it's still OK to
reach out and touch someone, just don't let the
phone ring more than five times.

EQUAL PAY:
Change comes slowly
A 

recent study which shows that women
with college degrees are earning little more
than male high school drop-outs is disturb-

ing, but it's a problem that can and should be
corrected.

Young women need to be encouraged to go
into any field they choose, even to choose fields
which are traditionally male in nature, instead
of being steered in the direction of what our
society has deemed traditional female fields of
study.

Schools should encourage females, as young as
elementary-school aged, to enter fields where
they can prosper, fields with a future.

As it stands now, young women take classes
in home economics and child development and
many aren't encouraged to take courses that
will prepare them for college and for entering
the workforce in the future.

The biggest problem in all this is how society
in general views women.

Attitudes that have been handed down from
earlier generations that women should pursue
domestic jobs or stay home and only bear
children need to be erased if the inequalities
found in these studies are ever going to be
changed.

Social change always comes about slowly, but
if our society is better educated about these
matters, and programs to recruit more women
to enter other fields are implemented, the
change will come about faster.

KELLOGG:
Good luck, Clark
S

adly, injuries have forced former OSU
basketball great Clark Kellogg to retire
from the NBA.

Kellogg will be remembered not only for his
exploits on the basketball court. He has donated
much of his time to events such as the Special
Olympics.

Kellogg will not only be remembered as one
of the Buckeyes', all-time greats, but as an
athlete who showed a great deal of class outside
of the arena.

We wish him luck.

Fair feasting ends plans of dieting
Many culinery delights highlight festival

A funny thing happened to me on
the way to the diet.

But that's getting ahead of myself.
I love to eat. It 's a big part of my

life. Just look at my waistline.
Ba dum dum.
But seriously folks, therein lies the

tub. Something strange happens to
people as they get older. They get fat.
Take a look around. There are a lot of
fat people out there. Most of them are
older. When your metabolism slows
down, the needle on your scale speeds
up.

Just last week , my father grabbed
me by the arm, and with a sugary
glazed look in his eye, he said, "Son,
don't let this happen to you." I know
what he means. I can feel the wheels
coming off my metabolic wagon.

I approached the idea- of a diet a bit
timidly. For awhile , I was on my
"No-chocolate" diet (I don't like cho-
colate.) Then I cut out seafood. ( I
nate seafood). I tried the pizza and
milkshake diet. (Also know as the
DeLuise plan) Guess what? It didn't
work.

Now , I' m no William Conrad. I
don't even have a beer gut yet. But I
figure at age 21, this is probably the
trimmest I'm going to be. (Unless I
move to New York to be an aspiring
writer). Each pound I gain puts me
one step closer to pants with an
elastic waistband.

Jim
Oliphant
Lantern
Columnist

So , I figured it was time to get
serious. My friend and I went to the
store to begin my new eating habits.
She came with me because she knew
my idea of diet food was lasagna
without extra Parmesan. In miserable
fashion, we bought lettuce, fruit, soup,
wheat bread, and...evil of evils , Diet
Coke. Coke without sugar is like
Simon without Garfunkel- popular, but
just lacking that 'oomph.'

We stopped in the frozen food aisle,
where we had our first confrontation.

"Frozen fried chicken, " I said, lips
smacking.

"Are you crazy ?" she said. "Put it
back."

"Frozen Swedish meatballs?"
She ripped the box from my hand.

"Zucchini shoots are good," she sug-
gested.

"Yeah , if you 're a monk. I' m not
taking a vow of boredom."

"You can make salad exciting every

night.
"That's what they said about Joan

Rivers. "
We've never been the same since

then. She was disappointed in my
failure to adhere to my plan. But she
doesn't understand. How can you diet
when you live along Hi gh Street? I
have a phone. Do you realize what
kind of power that gives me? There's
nothing like campus pizza places.
Where else can you eat pizza and
re-live Woodstock every time a delivery
man comes to your door? Get the
coupon sequence right and you can get
a large pep for 39 cents. Even if you
don't have the coupons, just lie- they
never check.

But the campus was not my big
obstacle. The biggest one comes once a
year and it sets Columbus apart from
other big cities...unfortunately.

That's right, the Ohio State Fair.
What do the words Steak on Stick

mean to you? Is a French Waffle your
idea of culture? Are you and Jym
Ganahl the only people to appreciate
funnel cakes? The fair is heaven for
the tacky food aficionado. I didn 't
want to go, but my job forced me. It
was enough to make me want to
become a discount lawyer like Joel
Hyatt instead of a journalist.

I can knock it , but it remains a
large part of the fair's annual appeal.
For many, the food is the fair.

"You can t find this at in the frozen
food section," said Mary Jane Nuzzlilo,
a French Waffle vendor. For you
uninformed intellectualls , a French
waffle is a big pastry covered with
powdered sugar. A certified diet-buster.

"Nobody comes to the fair without
eating..something," said Joel Newport,
who works the Hot Dog on a Stick
beat. Newport explained the science of
Hot Dog on a Stick to me.

"We have a special cornmeal batter,"
he said. "No one else has it." I tried
it. Not bad. My calorie counter kept
its steady climb.

"They have everything from A to Z
here, and I think we're going to try
about half the alphabet," said fairgoer
Greg Best. I did too. That was the
end of the diet.

The fair was the high-water mark
for me. I awoke the next morning
feeling like soemthing the cat dragged
in-- and back out again and to the
laundromat, where he put me through
the rinse cycle in a Kenmore.

So, now I'm really serious. Bring on
the zucchini. Pass the wheat bread.
I'm taking my weighf down.

So, eat and drink tonight, boys, for
tomorrow we may diet.

Jim Oliphant is a junior from Upper
Arlington who is trying to take a shine to
yogurt.

Curb angry impulse with pen, not gun
Highway crime watches will help reduce
violent incidents on our nation's highways

Two weeks ago I spent some time
traveling this great country's highways
and byways between Columbus and
Washington, D.C.

I couldn 't count the number of
times that assorted idiotic drivers
pulled stupid stunts that really burned
my buns. But, I know I probably can't
count on my fingers and toes the
number of times I annoyed other
motorists with my "Speed Racer "
driving skills.

I was upset many times, but I never
pulled a .357-caliber Magnum out of
my glove compartment or from under
my seat to shoot the motorist beside
me or in front of me.

I'm thankful, though, that I wasn't
driving in Los Angeles because I might
have upset the wrong driver.

As of August 10, 50 violent inci-dents by drivers on Los Angeles arearoads have lea 16 motorists injured.Four people, since mid-June, are deadSeventeen-year-old Russell Pirronewas shot to death Jul y 24 whiledriving his Volkswagen. Pirrone had toqu.ckly slow down after merging infront of a pick-up truck. Apparently inthe eyes of this pick-up truck driver ,the boy did something for which heneeded to be shot.
No trial. No jury. Just a deathsentence.
In another incident the next day, amotorist shot through the rear window

Terri
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of a van. This driver lived to tell
about it.

Only one arrest has been made for
these shootings. All "f these incidents
are happening on busy highways.
Don't people see these crimes when
they occur?

I wonder if people see them , but
then just drive on and say a Hail
Mary because they weren't the victim.
Or maybe they just try to forget by
pretending they didn't see it happen.

Columbus is not immune. This past
year we 've had one driver shoot
another because he could not cope
with the frustration that everyone
must endure when driving in a busy
city.

I wonder how many close calls we've
had during Route 315's resurfacing
this spring or on Interstate 71 during
5 o'clock rush-hour traffic this past
year?

Mental health experts believe that
impulsive people who are unable to

cope with frustration are the most
likely candidates for highway killers.
The drivers see immunity from prose-
cution because of the anonymity their
car or truck offers them.

People who are in a hurry to get
places seem to be the most likely
candidates. Speed - or lack of it -
seems to be the real link between the
frustration and these shootings.

When I was driving three weekends
ago, I saw a pick-up truck fly up on
the tail of another car. The car driver
became upset because he could not
easily get over to let this truck pass.
The truck driver seemed furious
because the car driver could not let
him through.

Afte r the truck passed this car, a
passenger in the truck started shaking
his fist at the car driver. The car
driver 'flipped him the bird.'

The next thing I saw was a beer
bottle flung out the window of the
truck at this car. It missed the car by
miles but came damn close to hitting
mine.

Everyone was mad including me. I
wonder, now, if one of us would have
used a gun had we kept one in our
automobile?

It's a very scary thought.
I thought about reporting this

incident, but figured no one would
care because no damage was done.
Who would you see to fill out a report
about a thrown beer bottle — the

highway litter patrol?
Something needs to be done to make

reporting highway crimes easier. The
public needs to know what to do and
who to talk to when someone is out of
control on our roads.

We need information about penalties
for drivers who commit crimes on our
highways. Some of this anonymity
might disappear if people were held
more accountable for their actions
when they get behind a wheel.

Motor i s t s  would become less
anonymous if people like me - who
think they've seen a suspicious inci-
dent on our roads - took the time to
write down a license plate number and
stop at a highway patrol office to turn
these people in.

Highway crime watches, similar to
community crime watch programs,
could be designed to protect motorists
from angry and dangerous drivers.

Instead of carrying a gun to vent
our frustrations, we could all start
carrying notepads and pencils in our
glove compartments to record suspi-
cious motorists.

We could get our thrills through the
anonymity of reporting criminals. We
could get our revenge against danger-
ous drivers by preventing more crimes.

Terri Eakins is a senior from S t
Clairsville majoring in journalism.
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Illiteracy problems tear at heart of America
It seems so useless. Why write

about illiteracy , when the people
who need it won 't be able to read
it, and those who can read it
probably won 't care?

Despite the pessimistic outlook ,
[ choose to write about it because
every time I read the Department
of Education survey results that
one in e ight  or 13 percent  of
adult Americans can 't read, my
mind stops.

I cannot comprehend illiteracy. I
cannot comprehend why this situ-
ation exists and why it's allowed
to exist.

I choose to w r i t e  ab o u t  i t
because those same Department of
Education officials who recognize
illiteracy as a national problem
refuse to recognize it as a federal
one , and my incomprehens ion
turns to anger.

Of the 158 Uni ted  N a t i o n s
members, the United States ranks
49 in literacy. That 's not a federal

Jennifer
Morrison
Lantern
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problem?
It 's not a federal problem when

this country loses an estimated
$225 billion annually in welfare
checks, crime, job incompetence ,
lost taxes and remedial education
because of illiteracy?

While the Reagan administra-
t ion has called for "an adu l t
literacy initiative," the $112 mil-
lion it has earmarked for
this effort is a glaring example of
the government doing too little,
too late.

The adult literacy problem is

Government , schools
must educate children

being tackled mainly by volunteers
who, despite all their efforts, are
only able to reach 10 percent of
the 17-20 million illiterates in this
country who need help. While the
remedial reading programs work
to re-educate, an estimated one
million more illiterates will gradu-
ate from America 's public high
schools each year.

The burden has to rest with the
education system. It is vitally
important that these graduates
know how to read , wr i te  and
communicate before they become
part of the workforce.

It is not the responsibility of
our businesses to teach their
workers how to read. It is the
responsibility of our schools.

Programs aimed at elementary

students should be the focal point
of America 's at tempts to curb
illi teracy. The adul t  programs
should cont inue , but hopefully
wi th  enough work w i t h i n  the
schools, the adult programs will
be put out of business.

Ohio State , for e x a m p l e , is
involved in a program called
Reading Recovery . This program
targets first grad- ers who are "at
risk" of becoming problem read-
ers.

Through the program, teachers
are trained to recognize students
who may have difficulty reading.
These students are then given
one-on-one lessons geared to cor-
rect their problems.

Since its pilot year in 1984 ,

Reading Recovery has shown suc-
cess in heading off reading prob-
lems. Students involved in the
pilot survey not only caught up to
their peers in the first grade, they
also continued to keep up as they
moved into the second grade.

A l t h o u g h  it may be early to
make broad jud gments, the suc-
cess of this program shows that
by pinpointing reading problems
earl y in a s tuden t ' s academic
career , the number  of illiterate
graduates can be reduced.

Programs such as Reading Re-
covery give hope to writers like
me, who still believe in the power
of the written word. As a writer,
I be l ieve  t h a t  words  can s t i r
people's emotions and move mil-
lions to action.

To a writer , illiteracy is the
ultimate insult.

Illiteracy is 17 million people
silently saying, "Your skills are
useless, obsolete."

Although I refuse to believe the
age of the written word is over, it
hurts to think my words cannot
reach peop le who are already
trapped in illiteracy.

Illiteracy is a prison built of
shame.

It is easier to stop those walls
from going up than it is to tear
them down.

For the United States to in-
crease its literacy rate, writers,
communicators, educators and
government officials all need to
concentrate on instilling pride and
a love of reading into the young.

The workforce of tomorrow
needs to be well-educated and
well-read and the beginning is the
only place to start.

Jennifer Morrison is a graduate
student from Columbus majoring in
journalism.

Mankind works hard to destroy weary host
M a n  is an a n i m a l ;  a v e r y

dangerous animal.

We have the technology to blow
up the world , we have wiped out
hundreds  of species of an imals
and we are slowly destroying the
world we depend upon to survive.

The problem is tha t  m a n  is
extremely short-sighted. We think
of the f u t u r e  in t e rms  of t en
years ahead. And we also only
think in terms of profit; a difficult
trade-off for the success* of the
capitalist system.

When  you get d o w n  to t h e
basics , man is slowly kill ing our
planet and a great many of the
life forms on it.

In terms of short-sightedness,
look at the farming methods being
used by many farmers to compete
with the larger corporate farms.
Chemicals have become a main-
stay in modern farming, but those
same chemicals are also k i l l i n g
the top soil by not replacing the
n u t r i e n t s  t h a t  keep  t he  soil
healthy.

Many geolog ists are concerned
that if something is not done soon
to replenish the soil , another dust

Garrett
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bowl could occur. The effects of
a n o t h e r  b a r r e n  l andscape  in
America 's bread basket would be
felt world wide.

Another area of man's inconsid-
eration is our lack of respect for
the other species of the world.

On my adventure  to India in
January, I was lucky enough to
visit a tiger preserve in Sariska.
My parents knew a ranger there,
so on a cold , cold morn ing  we
w e n t  l o o k i ng  for ti gers.  O u r
search lasted four  long,  fr igid
hours  c u l m i n a t i n g  in a pile of
tiger vomit and some footprints.

As we sat around a fire at the
ranger 's shed (straight out of a
Nat ional  Geographic special) I
asked him how large the preserve

was and how many tigers lived
there.

He told me the preserve en-
compassed approximately 30 miles
of jungle and inside that area he
knew of 26 tigers including three
new cubs. Not even 30 ti gers in
an area that large.

The worst part of his job is
having to have a tiger killed. Men
and tigers cannot always coexist
peacefully and a man-eater , as
they're called , must be extermi-
nated.

That is jus t  one example of
man selfishly thinking only of his
gains and accomplishments and
forgett ing we are not the only
creatu res on this planet.

Our population is expanding at
an enormous rate. Five billion
people now inhabit our planet and
the number is growing exponen-
tially. We have to take steps to
curb our growth. We are using up
much of the available land in the
world to feed ourselves now. Ten
years down the road, we might
r u n  o u t  of l a n d  and  we wi l l
certainly run out of other species
except in the  most barren and
desolate was t e l ands .  In o the r
words, areas we cannot use.

Then there is man 's pollution.
We are incredibly adept at pollut-
ing our planet. The list of pollut-
ants we are poisoning our planet
with runs the gamut of scum: all
the way from acid rain in Canada
to cnemicals being poured into the
Great Lakes to smog ruining our
atmosphere.

1987 is the year of the garbage
barge; t h a t  happy l i t t le  barge
from New York that 's seen the
world because no one will accept
its refuse. What are we going to
keep doing with all our garbage?
In New York s t a te , the  Long
Island and New Jersey Landfills
are reaching capacity.

Now as you dr ive  a long  the
New Jersey Turnpike, you can see
hundreds of seagulls riding the
winds and staying out of the way
of bulldozers piling the trash up
in to  s tacks  30 feet  h igh  a n d
hundreds of yards wide. It cer-
tainly is an inspirational sight.

If m a n k i n d  doesn 't wise up,
we're going to one day run out of
ear th  to pi le  our  garbage and
where can we go? When we kill
off the last tiger , what will we
do?

If we don 't s tar t  to be more

careful of the needs of our planet ,
our  host for the  past severa l
thousand years may kick us off.

Garrett Keim is a senior from New
York City majoring in journalism.
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Bigger parking garage helps restrict traffic
By Donna Heisler
Lantern staff writer 

The two additional levels added
to Arps Garage will do more than
provide additional parking, they
will give campus development the
ability to turn the center of the
university into a pedestrian cam-
pus.

Jean Hansford, campus planner,
said implementing the pedestrian
campus concept wi l l  invo lve
changing the area bordered on the
south and north by 17th and 19th
avenues, respectively, on the east
by Neil Avenue and on the west
by College Road. This area will be
converted into a landscaped area
and traffic will be restricted.

"The big change we 've been
talking about, north of the Oval ,
is conversion of those streets from
actual roadways to landscaped
pedestrian malls," Hansford said.

Hansford said he would like to
see that area resemble the North
Oval Mall.

"North Oval Mall is a pedest-
rian walkway,  but it is st i l l
designed to carry cars if it has
to," he said. "You have to be able
to handle fire fighting equipment,
ambulances and police — so it is
designed not only to have the
clearances necessary, but also the
support underneath. We would do
the same things on 17th and 19th
- we would change the character
of it so it doesn 't look like a
street, but we would still have the
strength characteristics so we
could drive vehicles on it if we
had to," Hansford said.

Hansford said that 18th Avenue
wil l  be made into a two-way
street and will be open to re-
stricted traffic only. No street
parking will be permitted, with
the possible exception of hand-
icapped parking.

"Even though I can talk about
removing all the parking spaces, I
don't really mean all because it's
always going to be necessary to
have good , close handicapped
parking - that is essential ," he
said.

Hansford said the idea of the
pedestrian campus is to separate
J!he students from traffic as much
as possible: .

"The pedestrian campus concept
deals with the idea that pedest-
rians ought to be protected from
-vehicles , and in areas where it's
OK for the cars to be - you
separate the two and in areas
where it's not OK for the cars to
be — you get rid of the cars as
much as you possibly can," Hans-
ford said.

Hansford said the switch to a
pedestrian campus format has
gradually taken place at Ohio
State over a long period of time.

"All these things put together is
what we've been trying to develop
for a number of years," Hansford
said. "Even though we could
control traffic in the center of the
campus, we couldn 't completely
close it because they had all the
parking in there - the parking is
very valuable.

"Little by little we 've provided

parking at the fringe of the
campus," Hansford said. "If you
look at a map of the campus, all
the garages are around the per-
imeter."

He said the university has
gradually removed major thor-
oughfares that ran through cam-
pus.

"When you come down Neil
Avenue from the north side, you
can't come into the campus; you
turn right at the Northwest
Garage," he said. "It used to be
that the street came right on

through - there was no control ,
and every morning thousands of
the Columbus citizens would come
downtown through the heart of
our campus."

He said as the campus con-
tinues to grow , additional plans
should be made to separate stu-
dents from traffic.

"What we should do , as we
develop the campus, is to make
provisions for traffic to still take
place, but to relocate it so it's not
in the heart of campus - to limit
the amount of parking and to
even schedule service and pickup
at times when most people aren't
around," he said.

Hansford said , however , that
the transformation of the center
of campus to a pedestrian format
will not begin until the construc-
ton of the Arps Garage is com-
pleted.

"I'd love to see this project
happen as soon as possible. The
problem is that by removing those
two streets, we also remove a lot
of curb parking, " Hansford said.
"We have to have " the parking,
but it doesn't have to be located
right there ," he said, "so that's
why we are adding two levels to
the top of the Arps Garage. It
replaces the parking that is lost."

Hansford said the additional
levels of the Arps Garage will
yield 288 spaces. He said the net
effect of both the Arps addition
and the pedestrian campus con-
cept will be an increase Of 85 to
100 parking spots.

Hansford said the change to a
pedestrian campus is the start of
the third and final stage in the
campus' Master Plan. He said the
first stage attempted to keep
similiar disciplines located in close
proximity on campus. The second
stage was designed to make better
use of the Olentangy River on
campus.

Caleb Brunson , director of the
Division of Traffic and Parking,
said the major advantage in
c o n v e r t i n g  the campus to a
pedestrian layout is the improved
env ironment  it wil l  give the
students.

"The student is the beneficiary
of this," he said. "They've got a
pleasant place to walk in, it's safe,
and you don 't have to worry
about cars going in and out. So,
there is much less congestion, nc
traffic at all, and just the environ-
ment and the aesthetics to enjoy."

Hansford agrees with Brunson,
and said the new concept will
make the central part of campus
much quieter for students and

^—^—— :Borders the area which will be involved in the change toward the pedestrian
campus concept

1 :These streets will be converted into landscaped pedestrian malls and traffic
will be restricted. 188 to 200 parking spaces will be lost in this area by the
move to a pedestrian campus.

I | Arps Garage: Two additional levels being built on the garage will yield 288¦ I spaces. The net increase of parking spaces will be 85 to 100.
L

Sharon Geis, a senior from Columbus, walks through the

construction detour that is closing off 17th Avenue from High

Street to College Road. The construction of the Wexner Center
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on 17th Avenue is an example of the universities' master plan

for the continuous development of campus.

faculty.
"It doesn't make any sense for

you to sit in a classroom and
listen to somebody with a (lou,d
muffler) sitting outside the class-
room racing his engine," Hansford
said.

Ohio State is not the only
campus to convert its central core
into a pedestrian campus.

Brodie Hamilton, transportation
and parking manager for the
University of California at Davis,
said the central  part of tlfe
campus has been strictly closed to
through traffic for almost 20
years. The central area, he said, is
approximately 60 acres and only
visitors and certain faculty mem-
bers are permitted to park in that
area.

Hamilton said campus planners
decided to close the area because
of the large number of bicycles or
campus.

"Davis is known for its bikes
Supposedly we have more bikes
than people , at least that 's th«
saying," he said.

"I think it was done because
the facilities in the area were
overcrowded and we needed to go
in and clean it out , " Hamilton
said.

Hamilton said the university
goes so far as to completely shut
off all traffi c flow in the area
during certain times.

"During class changes, all the
control gates are locked down ,
absolutely no traffic is allowed
through," Hamilton said.

Mike Williams , transportation
engineer for the University of
Washington , said most of the
campus has been closed to traffic
since the late 1800's.

"There is a circle route around
our campus," he said. "It was laid
out as part of the Yukon Exposi-
tion, and the design team's intent
then was for no vehicles . "

Jim Trail , traffic engineer for
the University of I l l inois , said
they are currently in the process
of converting the central parts of
their  campus into a simil iar
pedestrian campus.

"We are redoing the campus —
developing a different plan, focus-
ing  on the areas  which  are
developing fast, " he said. "On our
north campus, we are eliminating
streets and enforcing the concept
of no vehicular movement."

Trail said by moving the park-
ing in these areas to the peri-
phery, they can increase efficiency
as well as improve the overall
appearance of the campus.

"It is efficient in that we are
keep ing similiar functions re-
lated," he said. "The periphery is
the most efficient means of access
to the campus."

"Aesthetically, (the campus) is
more human in scale," Trail said.
"The buildings can be more at-
tractively alligned - it basically
allows a different type of design."

Hansford said he believes elimi-
nating traffic in the central part
of campus will make the campus
safer for pedestrians.

"Somehow , a lot of people
associate having traffic with safety
and I don't know whether that is
true or not , " Hansford said.

"There is a conception that if you
can 't park rig ht outside the
building you want to go to at
night , you are therefore unsafe.
The answer you get if you talk to
the police is that if you put more
people on foot in an area, every-
one is safer than if you nave only
a few people on foot," he said.

He said students who drive on
campus at night cannot tell what
might be happening on campus.

"Once you get into your car ,
you don 't see what's going on
around you, but if everybody is on
foot , that means there is a
constant stream of pedestrian
traffic , and the presence of so
many people makes it safe r,"
Hansford said.

Brunson said a study will be
conducted to determine whether
lighting should be increased in the
pedestrian campus area.

Hansford said further precau-
tions would be taken to ensure
pedestrian safety.

"If there are p laces where
skulkers can hide away - well ,
you do away with those place," he
said. "Another thing we can do is
provide more emergency phones."

Both Hansford and Brunson
said restricting traffi c in the
center of campus is only the first
major step in developing a pedest-
rian campus. Hansford said he is
using the closing of 17th and 19th
avenues as a starting point for
future development.

Hansford said he would like to
see 18th Avenue converted to a
pedestrian mall in the future.
However, he said there would still
be handicapped parking permitted
within the mall.

He said a further reduction of
parking lots can be expected in
the future. Parking garages will
replace the lots.

"If you are really talking about
improving the environment ar-
ound here , what we ought to be
doing is getting rid of some more
of the surface parking that al-
ready exists , " he said. "I would
like to see that happen."

"All together, there are probably

three more garages that could be
built in the future , " Hansford
said. "One possibility is the big
parking  lot south of Lincoln
Tower. If we were able to build
another ramp down there, some of
the vast seas of cars around
Lincoln could be removed, and (it
would) create more green space,"
he said.

He said , however , he does not
expect this to happen in the near
future.

"Obviously, that has to be a
lower priority, because if you
build parking to replace something
you already have , that comes
under the category of 'don't fix it
unless it is broken , '" Hansford
said.

He also said he believed parking
could be permitted inside the
restricted area during the evening
hours.

"I think there is nothing wrong
with letting people drive their cars
into a controlled area after most
of the people are gone," Hansford
said. "If your major concern is the
environment for people who are
there on campus, then the time
when most of them are there is
the t ime you should be most
concerned about — I learned long
ago that good environments con-
tribute to the efficiency of what
you're doing."

Brunson said he does not expect
much resistance by students or
faculty because of the public
hearings that were held last
school year.

"I don't think you will have an
uproar , because (the faculty and
students) have been made aware
of the plans every step of the
way, " Brunson said.

Hansford said he only expects
those people whose individual
liberties are involved to complain
about the policy.

"I expect a lot of resistance
from a few people," he said.
"Nothing about the pedestrian
campus concept is intended to
make it more difficult to be a
student, or more difficult to be a
faculty member."

Design plans provide guides for campus development
Master Plan and several
major planning concepts
set to upgrade campus

By Donna Heisler
Lantern staff writer

Converting Ohio State into a predo-
minantly pedestrian campus is only one
of the plans designed to help guide the
growth and utilization of the campus.

Jean Hansford, campus planner, said
the Board of Trustees adopted the
Master Plan, created by the Office of
Campus Planning and Space Utilization,
in 1962 as an aid in determining the
design of the campus.

"We have a comprehensive master
plan for the university campus that
contains several major planning con-
cepts which guide the development of
the university," he said.

The first concept , he said , was
designed to decrease the area students
had to travel to and from classes.

"The one I think most students
appreciate is called the Unified Campus

concept , " Hansford said. "It proposes
that all related disciplines be located
close together."

Because of the large number of
students at the school, Hansford said
this concept may not apply until after
the students are accepted into their
major field of study.

"Once you get to your major, every
class you take all day long in that
major is very close to the next class,"
he said.

"By locating the related disciplines
close together , it makes the campus
more efficient, and it is easier on the
students," Hansford added.

The second plan , he said , was the
River Campus concept, aimed at making
better use of the Olentangy River.

"Prior to the adoption of the Master
Plan, we had a river that went through
the campus that was just weed banks
with nothing going on," he said. "As a
result of the master plan and the
development over the last 20 to 25
years , we 've got the Drake Union and
the theaters down there so people are
exposed to the river. This concept has

What you really ought to be able to do is walk
wherever you want to walk without having to
worry about cars.

— Jean
clearly been heavily implemented."

Dean Ramsey, assistant vice president
for Physical Facilities , said he felt the
river lent itself to student activities.

"We wanted people to be able to use
the natural entity for passive recreation,
such as picnics and canoeing. The
possibilities for recreational use of the
river are endless," he said.

Ramsey said the River Campus con-
cept is not completed. He said further
development along the river will be
pursued.

"There is so much that can be done
to increase recreation by the river," he
sa id .  "I wou ld  l ike  to see more
development around the Center for
Tomorrow."

"The area where the center is now
used to be a dump. That road sits on
the university 's old landfill," Ramsey

Hansford, campus planner
said. He said the area has been covered
with soil and can now be used as a
picnic area.

Hansford said the most recently
adopted plan is the pedestrian campus
concept.

"Its basic tenant is that in the
intense , actively used areas of the
campus — where the educational pro-
cess is going on and all the activities
that have to do with that are happening
- it should not be interrupted or
adversely affected by traffic, cars, the
noise_ pf carsL exhaust fumes and all the
other things that go along with cars.

"I don 't thinK a student ought to
have to walk across a street at all to
get from Denney to Derby, or from
Chemistry to Physics," he said. "What
you really ought to he able to do is

walk wherever you want to walk
without having to worry about cars."

Ramsey said the Master Plan for the
university, although still followed, needs
to be revised.

"It is not really up-to-date," he said.
"There used to be plans for expansion
east of Drake Union," he said. "There
was to be an elevated walkway from the
junction of the Towers to the language
building and the Student Health Cen-
ter."

He said this explains some of the
unusual arrangements of buildings.

"That is why the Biological Sciences
Building faces north - the intent was
to, have it face out on the central area
of the buildings that would have been
created by the walkway," Ramsey said.

In addition, Ramsey said there was
originally plans for five to seven smaller
dorms along the river rather than the
two Towers.

Ramsey said although some of the
facts in the master plan are outdated,
campus developers stick to the basic
ideas and reasoning behind the creation
of the plan.



Summer unkind
to plants, grass
By Christine Fisanlck
I imprn staff writer 

This summer's hot and humid
weather has taken its toll on
plant and lawn life. But OSU
authorities say this weather can
be beat be fore it tu rns  your
greens to brown.

The number one problem in
plant care is either lack of or too
much watering, said Sara Swain,
green house superintendent of the
Department of Horticulture.

"For indoor plants , the top of
the soil should dry out before you
water it again," Swain said.

She explained that indoor plant
onwers commonly overwater their
plants.

"With the air conditioning run-
ning, you don 't need to water as
much because it is cooler and less
humid," Swain said.

She also explained that indoor
plants should not be taken out-
side, because although they grow
nicely outdoors , they regress with
shock when taken back inside.

"The best time to water your
plants is in the morning. If you
water at night , plants are more
likely to get disease because it
encourages fungus ," Swain said.

Other plant problems that can
develop dur ing  hot and humid
weather  are spider mite  and
powdering mildew.

Spider mite damage can be
spotted by looking carefully at the
plant leaves. Spider mite forma a
large web of bugs appearing as
white on the stipule of the leaf.

Spider mite can be prevented by
watering regularly and pulling out
all dead leaves and plants, Swain
said.

"There have also been some
problems with powdering mildew,
a grey-white powdery fungus that
forms on outdoor plants, such as
lilacs," Swain said. She suggests
to spray plants with pesticides to
get rid of this fungus.

Outdoor plants should get an
inch of water every week.

Jill Taylor , agriculture techni-
cian II of the Depar tment  of
Agronomy, agrees with Swain that
w a t e r i n g  is the n u m b e r  one
concern in plant and lawn survi-
val.

Taylor stresses not to let the
lawn turn brown because it is
extremely difficult to save at this
point.

"You should water your lawn
once a week and mow it less often
in this weather," Taylor said.

Taylor suggests not to walk
across areas that are brown and
dry.

Nature doesn 't have to control
your plant and lawn life's beauty.
Careful watering and maintenance
on the owner 's part can lead to a
healthy green environment.

Retired p rof essor gets law degree to help elderly
By Donna Meacham
Lantern staff writer

Harold Schneiderman 's retire-
ment  p lans  led h im back to
school.

Schneiderman, a recently retired
professor of social work , has just
taken his bar exam and plans to
use his law degree to init iate
legislation benefiting the elderly.

Schneiderman is responsible for
starting Program 65 at Ohio State
in 1973. The program allows
people over 65 to audit university
classes at no charge. It has since
been changed to Program 60.

"My concern was that people
were equating getting old with
becoming sick and feeble. The fact
is that the elderly can still be
active and the elderly can still
learn ," Schneiderman said.

At 66 , Schneiderman is defi-

My concern was that people were equating
getting old with becoming sick and feeble.
The fact is that the elderly can still be
active and the elderly can still learn.

— Harold Schneiderman
nitely active.

In 1982, he helped organize the
Columbus Chapter of the Gray
Panthers , an organization of el-
derly people.

"The Gray Panthers approach is
an integrational sort of thing,
making this a better world for
everybody and not just the el-
derly," Schneiderman said.

Dorcus H. Claytor Jr., convener

of the  Gray  P a n t h e r s , said
Schneiderman was the treasurer
for over a year and is now the
correspondence secretary. "Hal is
a strong, supportive member of
the Gray Panthers ," he said. "I
could not know a better person."

Schneiderman also belongs to
the American Association of Re-
tired Persons , a group which
lobbies to protect the rights of the
elderly.

"He is a very hard worker with
very high ethical values. He has a
reputation of being forthright and
outspoken when he feels some-
thing is wrong," said Milton Ain,
retired professor of social work
and a friend of Schneiderman 's
for 17 years.

As a teacher, Schneiderman had
high standards and expected the
same from his students, said Ain.

Schneiderman said , "I have

been a social worker my whole
life . It started when I was in
college working as a club leader
in a settlement house for delin-
quent gangs."

He then went into active duty
in War World II. After the war
Schneiderman went back to work
in settlement houses.

He spent the next eighteen

years working in Jewish com-
munal service.

"In those days , in order to
move up you had to move out, so
I moved to Detroit to get my
master 's degree," Schneiderman
said.

While living in Detroit he met
his wife, Lenore.

"We have been married for
going on 38 years and that is
what we call staying power , my
friends," said Lenore.

After receiving his master 's
degree, Schneiderman and his wife
moved to Portland , Maine , to
work. His son Eon , 35, was born
in Portland.

They then moved to Connecti-
cut , where his daughter Fern, 33,
was born , and later moved to
California , where his career in
Jewish communal service ended.

"While 1 was working  in a
Jewish center , I always worked
with the elderly. They were al-
ways a very important population
in service. They represented well-
abled elderly. It wasn't like work-
ing in a mercenary. The ones that
came were there to participate, so
I always had a very positive view
of the elderl y, " Schneiderman
said.

He does have other interests
besides the elderly.

"Last year I did a research
project on what I see as one of
the major problems in the United
States — long term chronic ill-
ness," Schneiderman said.

"I found that my concern was
not to focus on the person who is
sick but to focus on the problems
of the person who is doing the

Harold Schneiderman
caring: the person who works
eight hours  a day and comes
home to take care of a sick
person; the person who doesn 't
get m a r r i e d  or have  a da te
because they haven't got time," he
said.

Schneiderman has also been on
various boards and community
agencies over the years. He is now
on the citizen advisory board of
the Central Ohio Psychiatric Hos-
pital.

"Hal is a doer rather than a
talker ," Ain said.

"I have a date to go white-
water raf t ing in October and
another date to go hot air bal-
looning," Schneiderman said.

Traveling to India and South
America are also on his agenda.
Schneiderman has traveled to
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every country in Europe , and to
Japan , the People 's Republic of
China , Mexico and Canada.

His house in German Village is
full of momentos gathered from
his travels.

Schneiderman also has some of
his own art work decorating his
home. He is a sculptor , and his
sculpture of a man's bust sits in
his front room.

Schneiderman also partici pates
in the elderly hostel program in
which elderly people go to college
campuses all over the world to
take courses.

"My most important concern is
using myself as an example," he
said. "I will be 67 and I would
hate to think of myself as old ,
feeble, and non-productive."
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RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law

IMMIGRATION
LAW

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Certifications ,
3. H-1 Temporary Worker ,
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
'6. All Other Areas

914 Main St. 50 W Broad St.
Cincinnati, Oh. Columbus, Oh.
45202-1384 43215
(513)621-1181 (614)228-2605
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50%-60%
On Name Brand Audio CoenpeMW

from oualnv HanuJaayrml

Stereo tab Trode-ins art Excellent
Opportunities for You to Sow up to 60%

off regular New Equipment PricesI
• Inspected

Every product we take in trade ii
carefully inspected to see thot It Is In
top working condition. If It Isn't, «• «*
it.

• Limited Warranty
Every trade-in product we sell Is
guaranteed against defects for 90 doys
from the date of purchose. If anything
goes wrong, excluding abuse, we'll fin
it free.

• Check These Values

EQUIPMENT l$l m
RECEIVERS !
Fisher RS1052 199.00 400.00
JVC RX3 150.00 339.00

INTEGRATED AMPS
Sony TAF222ES Demo 349.00
Fisher CA235 119.00 240.00 >
Maranlz4060 100.00 299.00 .

AMPS
Harmon/Kardon870 499.00 750.00

. Haller 120 Demo 259.00

CASSETTE DECKS
Sony TCFX5C 69.00 150.00
Hitachi D850 79.00 229.00
Sharp Rt 1155 99.00 249.00

PRE-AMP
' Hafler DH 100 Demo 175.00

TURNTABLES
Sony PSLX55525 Demo 319.00
Garrard Gt-25p 29.00 190.00
Impro 3048 50.00 149.00

|SansulDD15 25.00 110.00 ,
! Technics SL235 110.00 390.00

SPEAKERS
: HDM500 79.00 pr. 189.00
RTR B 150.00 pr. 299.00

i Boston A100 Oak 350.00 pr. 400.00
Pioneer 200.00 pr. 399.00
Utah 100.00 199.00
MAGNEPANS 700.00 pr. 850.00

MISC. 
Revox1377 600.00 1895.00
Pioneer Laser Disc 239.00 499.00

STEREO LAB '
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294-4743
2244 NEIL AVE.
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C f̂vlALE
Th« Hottost Looks at the Coolest Price*

7617 New Market Centre Way
Visit our Big & Tall locations at Bigg's Plaza, Kings Island,

and Cassinelli Square.
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16th & High >T\ > 0hi0 Stater Ma"
Downstairs Q jJQID (̂  i*) ^UDPU i Lower Level .
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Men's & Women's
Complete Designer Style Cut
Small additional charge <•*» i*MT _for long hair 51.5.10 Save OVO!* $5°°

APPT./WALK-IN OFFER GOOD SUMMER QUARTER

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1130 Fishinger Road

Join Us As We Seek To Worship God According To The New Testament Pattern

Schedule of Services:

Sunday

Bible Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Evening Worship 6:00 pm

Wednesday

Bible Study 7:00 pm

Call For A Free Bible Correspondence Course
451-4886

~- -

Closed Monday (Summer Qtr Only)



Giants' Morris confident
of return Superbowl trip
By Nancy Burkley
Lantern staff writer 

The New York Giants  have
reported to training camp in
Pleasantville , N.Y., with hopes of
repeating January 's Super Bowl
victory. Giants running back Joe
Morris believes the team can win
it all again.

"The Giants want to be a team
of destiny for a while. We are
going to be around every year and
it 's going to take a really great
team to beat us every year , "
Morris said recently in his New

Jersey home.
But repeating a Super Bowl

victory is difficult.  Only three
teams , the Green Bay Packers ,
Miami Dolphins , and the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, have won back-to-
back titles.

"Some teams let the elation of
winning it once control their
training schedules and their men-
tal preparation. You 've achieved
all the success in the world by
winning the Super Bowl , " Morris
said. "Sometimes you forget the
little things it takes to get there."

The "little things" include two
and one-half hour workout ses-
s i o n s  t w i c e  a day at camp,
numerous meetings and hours of
watching game film to determine
opponents' tendencies. And, Mor-
ris said , a positive att itude is
critical.

"The key to a good attitude is
to attack the game with a new
vigor even though there are many
of the same plays and it 's the
same game," he said.

The Giants and Morris have
come a long way since 1982 when
Morris  joined the team. New
York' s record was 4-5 in that

strike-shortened season, and Mor-
ris averaged only one carry per
game. A 3-12-1 season followed
and Morris averaged two carries a
game.

But the team and Morris im-
proved dramatically in 1984 with
a 10-8 mark , beating the Los
Angeles Rams before losing to San
Francisco in the playoffs. Morris'
numbers jumped to 510 yards
rushing and 124 yards on 12
receptions.

Improvement continued in 1985
as the Giants finished 12-7 and
came within a game of the Super
Bowl , losing to eventual champ-
ions , the Chicago Bears in the
NFC t i t l e  game. Morr i s  was
named All-Pro, as he rushed for
1,336 yards, averaging 4.5 yards a
carry . He also scored 21 touch-
downs and caught 22 passes for
another 212 yards.

And then came 1986 , a 17-2
record and a 39-20 Super Bowl
victory over the Denver Broncos.
Morris broke a Giants record with
1,556 yards rushing and again
was named All-Pro.

Morris believes the Giants '
spotty history will help them this
year. "We aren't used to winning
so we are always trying to prove
ourselves. To win it once is a
great accomplishment, to win it
twice is something special," Morris
said.

It won 't be easy repeat ing,
either. New York's schedule is one
of the toughest in the NFL this
year.

The Giants open their season
Monday night September 14 ,
against the Chicago Bears. Game
two pits the Giants against NFC
East Division rival Dallas. The
Giants will play Miami and 1982
Super Bowl champion San Fran-

New York running back Joe Morris returns to lead
the defending Super Bowl Champion Giants' ground
attack. Morris rushed for 1,556 yards and scored 15
touchdowns, leading the Giants to a 17-2 record

File photo

last year. Only the Green Bay Packers, Miami
Dolphins and Pittsburgh Steelers have won back-to-
back Super Bowls.

cisco the following two weeks.
Morr i s  expects  those earl y

games against the former Super
Bowl champions to be difficult ,
but said it will be harder to meet
lesser teams like the Buffalo Bills
later in the season. "These are
teams we know nothing about
since we haven 't played them in a
while. When we meet teams like

Dallas we know what to expect , "
Morris said.

Preparation and a productive
training camp will not be the only
factors determining the Giants '
success this year.

"The team is made up of 45
players which means there are 45
different personalities. Hopefully
everyone of those personalities
will come to camp like I will , with

the idea that , yeah, we're Super
Bowl champs , " he said. "But
we're starting over this year. "In
this business it doesn 't matter
what you did last year , what
counts is what you're going to do
this year. If you enjoy your first
date you look forward to your
second date. Our second date is
Superbowl XXII , " Morris said.
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Bring down the cost
of your education.

Select the Zenith Dual Drive
BsPW j Z-159 Enhanced PC

12 '̂ aeaaaSLa<aBI I * Compatibility with virtually all BM 
PC* software
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For more information see:

Heath/Zenith Computer Store CPT of Columbus
2 500 Morse Road ^04 East Wilson Bridge Road
(614) 475-7200 (614) 436-1991
Tom Schneider Mark Wallar J,
(For Personal (For Department/College If
Purchases Only) Purchases Only) ///
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Scholarly & Collectible Books
abound at

PENGWYN BOOKS, LTD.
Used, Rare, Scarce & Curious Books

Hours: 11-7 7 Days a Week
2518 N. High Oust South of Hudson)

Visa/Mastercard Accepted 267-6711

Catch the Spirit
C"Summit United Methodist Church

Join us in Worship, Sunday, 10:30 A.M.
82 East 16th Ave.
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WEEKEND SPECIAL

only $14
for a haircut

(valid w/coupon only, expires 8/17/87)

291-2075

IMMIGRATION LAW
• Application for • Citizenship

Permanent Residence • Extension of Stay
• Labor Certification . • Investors and Traders
• Deportation Defense • International Transfer
• Non-Immigrant Visas

James B. Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW

471 E. Broad St
Columbus, Ohio

228-5711
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ONE TASTE IS ALL IT TAKES

* 100% Natural
* No refined sugars
* Only 26 calories per ounce
* Try our Lite Yogurt/only 16 calories
per ounce
* 8 delicious flavors daily

* Over 25 scrumptious toppings
Mon-Sun 11am-12pm

1860 N. High 
^̂  ̂

291 -7019
¦̂ TOentl lSrTr^Ê ^HFST"

1
enioy 1 FREE ¦ TOPPING. Nottrial size yogurt including child size.
Limit 1 free. Topping

not included. One coupon | One per customer
per customer. Expires 8/15/87- expires 8/17/87



Team unity key to 1960 basketball championship
Remember Wh en

Fred Taylor

By Scott Dring
I antem sports writer

"There had not been a basket-
ball championship of any kind at
Ohio State since 1950 and I
thought no Ohio State team
should go three or four years
without at least a Big Ten Title,"
said Fred Taylor, coach of the
1960 Buckeyes. "We felt we had a
team in 1960 that could win a
national championship, and we
were right."

The 1960 Buckeyes started one
senior, two juniors and two sopho-
mores. This blend of youth and
experience led the Buckeyes to the
school's only basketball national
championship. The five starters
had a combined average of more
than 150 points a game in high
school.

The mix started with two
highly-recruited high school play-
ers from Ohio — sophomores
Jerry Lucas, from Middletown,
and John Havlicek , from Lansing.
The two were the heart of the
team.

"Lucas was recruited by the
whole country, but Kentucky was
really after him," Taylor said. "He
came to Ohio State one weekend
and caught a 10-pound catfish
and I always thought that was a
good omen."

Havlicek was a three-sport let-
terman and was recruited for
football and basketball. "He was a
great athlete with a great know-
ledge of the game of basketball,"
Taylor said.

At the time , freshman were
ineligible to participate at the
varsity level . "It might have been
the best thing that happened to
that team (in 1959), " Taylor said.
"The freshmen practiced with the
varsity and they really got a feel
to what we wanted to do."

The requirement helped the
freshmen, Lucas and Havlicek ,
prepare for the 1960 season.

Jerry Lucas

Lucas, a 6-foot-8 center, had a
great initial season for the Scarlet
and Gray. He led the nation in
rebounding (16.3) and shooting
percentage (63 percent) , as well as
leading the team in scoring with a
26.3 average.

Lucas averaged only 31 minutes
a game in his career at Ohio
State, but was a consensus Ail-
American all three years.

"I never saw a player with the
ability Jerry Lucas had," Taylor
said. "He had marvelous timing,
like a big cat. When he came
down with the ball he was always
in position to go back up again.
Lucas had the ability to get the
rebound and kick the ball out to
initiate the fast break and had
the speed to get down the floor to
be in the fast break himself."

Lucas provided a big target for
the Buckeyes half-court offense.
"It was impossible to throw a bad
pass to Lucas because he caught
everything, " Taylor said. "The
players knew if they were open in
the offense that Lucas was going
to get them the ball and that
made them work harder to get
open."

Havlicek, a 6-foot-5 forward,
averaged 12.2 points a game in
1960, but his defense and attitude
were his strongest attributes,
Taylor said. "I have never seen
anyone with an attitude like John.
Nothing ever seemed to get him
down. His defense was legendary.
We would assign him the best
offensive player on the other team
and John would cut that player's
average in half."

Havlicek averaged 26 points a
game at Bridgeport High School,
but figured the quickest way to
crack the Buckeyes' starting li-
neup was by playing defense.

"Defense is hard to sell to a lot
of people and I figured I could get
the coach's attention by playing
good defense," Havlicek said. "I
forgot about my offense and

John Havlicek

concentrated on my defense be-
cause I knew my offense would
always be there. I think the other
players started picking up on the
defense I was playing and we
steadily became a good defensive
team," Havlicek said."

Guard Larry Sieg fried , a
6-foot-4 junior , was one who
discovered what defense could do
for the team. Siegfried was
offense-minded until Lucas and
Havlicek arrived at Ohio State,
Taylor said. "He (Siegfried) saw
the recognition they were getting
and he became a great defender,"
Taylor said.

Siegfried, from Shelby, led the
1959 Buckeyes in scoring with a
16.8 average but realized defense
would win a national champion-
ship. "My desire to win was
greater than my desire to score
and that's why I started to work
harder on defense," Siegfried said.
"John was a hard worker on
defense and I think that rubbed
off on all of us."

In 1960 Siegfried was the
team's second-leading scorer, aver-
aging 13.2 points a game.

Mel Nowell , a junior from
Columbus, added an extra punch
to the already potent Buckeye
offense. He was third on the team
in scoring with a 13.1 average.
"Nowell was an excellent shooter
and was as good as anyone
coming to the ball in the half-
court offense," Taylor said.

Winning the battle of the
boards was another key to Ohio
State winning the national title.

tarry Siegfried

The Buckeyes ranked third in the
country with a rebound recovery
percentage of 57.

Captains, Joe Roberts, a 6-foot-6
forward from Columbus, and Dick
Furry, a 6-foot- 7 forward from
Columbus, split playing time to
keep potential, opposing rebound-
ers empty-handed.

"Havlicek was a slashing-type
rebounder and Lucas used his
power." Taylor said. "Roberts and
Furry were very good at getting
in good rebound position and that
really enabled us to control the
boards."

The Ohio State reserves saw
plenty of playing time. "The
starters got so far ahead that we
were able to play a lot of people
and that helped toward the end of
the season when we had some key
players in foul trouble," Taylor
said.

The first player off the bench
was usually a sophomore named
Bob Knight , now coach of the
1987 NCAA Champion Indiana
Hoosiers. "He was hard-working
and a very intelligent kid that
made a great contribution to the
1960 team," Taylor said. "He was
so competitive that he would
sometimes draw blood in prac-
tice."

Knight, from Orrville, averaged
3.7 points a game in his limited
play for the Buckeyes that season.
"If he would have been with any
other team he would have played
a lot more," Taylor said.

The Buckeyes started the 1960
season by destroying the first six

Joe Roberts

opponents. The average margin of
victory was 31 points, including a
94-49 thrashing of the University
of Pittsburgh, the worst loss in
Pittsburgh history.

The Buckeyes did not realize
the importance of defense until
l o s ing  two of the next three
games against the University of
Utah , 97-92 , and the University of
Kentucky, 96-93 , blowing a 59-49
halftime lead. "It really brought
home the point that you need to
play defense and you can't rely on
outscoring your opponents without
defense," Taylor said. "After that
loss to Kentucky we were really
tough on defense the rest of the
year," Taylor said."

Offense was never a problem
for the 1960 Buckeyes. Ohio State
led the country averaging 90.4
points a game, outscoring oppo-
nents by a 20.7 average margin ,
second best in the country. They
scored 100 or more points four
times and eclipsed 90 points 12
times.

"Every player on that team was
a great scorer in high school ,
there just wasn't enough balls on
the court for everyone to score,"
Siegfried said. "Each player really
didn 't have the opportunity to
shoot that many shots during a
game."

The team scored 2,531 points,
still an OSU record. "They exer-
cised a great deal more shot
discipline than their number of
points would indicate , " Taylor
said. "They really didn't throw up
a lot of dumb shots."

Richard Furry

Ohio State shot 49 percent from
the field , third best in the nation.
"We had such great offensive
talent that each player was very
selective in their shots," Siegfried
said. "They made their shots
count because they knew there
wasn 't going to be too many of
them."

The Buckeyes' ability to run the
fast break was the key to the
offense , Taylor said. "We got
one-third of our points on the fast
break in the 1960 season ," he
said.

Siegfried fueled the break. "We
put Siegfried at the top of the key
on defense so we could get the
rebound to him to start the
break," Taylor said.

The Buckeyes finished the reg-
ular season with a 20-3 record,
winning the Big Ten Champion-
ship with a 13-1 mark.

Ohio State was placed in the
Mideast Regional of the NCAA
Tournament, breezing through the
first three games by an average of
19.3 points a game.

The Buckeyes faced the Univer-
sity of California in the NCAA
Championship at the Cow Palace
in San Francisco , Cal i f .  The
heavily favored Bears went into
the game with a 26-1 record and
winners of 43 of 44. The Bears
were riding an 18-game winning
streak.

"The 1960 team had a great
mix of kids that went out of their
way to help each other," Taylor
said. "And that is what makes a
championship team."
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Fine Arte a Music a History • Children* a Literature a Philosophy a Military
Religion a Foreign Languages • Nat. & Tech. Sciences a Occult • Dictionaries

Paperbacks a Sheet Music a Magazines a Scholarly Bargain Books

We Specialize in Scholarly and Collectible Books
Open 11:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Karen Wickliff Books

. 2579 N. High at Hudson 263-2903
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STIFF. NECK SPASMS. SORE. HURT. TOSS.
TURN. ACHE. PAIN. TENDER. HEADACHE.

. THROB. OOOH. TINGLE BURNING. CRAMPS.
POUNDING PULL.
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Discover the Chiropractic Difference
A wide range or health problems can be treated or prevented
naturally without drugs or surgery.

For more information and a consultation at
no charge, contact-
ALAN FALK, D.C.

Chiropractic Physician
262-1303

Treatments covered by OSU insurance
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55 Gallon Aquarium $69.98
55 Gallon Tank with F.F. Hood $98.00
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WA Free Walk-In
Pregnancy Tests

Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus
ON CAMPUS 2200V2 N. HIGH

Problem Pregnancy Counseling & Referrals
Tues.-TKurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. eves. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
24-hour hotline 444-4411

(jLl\ , aTlRED OF LOOKING FOR A PARKING SPACE' aWANT RESULTS'

V Jfe. *&¦ aTlRED OF INADEOUATE WORKOUTS' .TIRED OF WAITING?
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GCkOSGYMENr INC

COLD'S CfYM.
THE ULTIMATE IN BODYBUILDING

COMPLETE CO-ED FACILITY
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT "LIFE CYCLES
•PARAMOUNT EQUIPMENT »TUNTURI BIKES
•MUSCLE DYNAMICS EQUIPMENT •CONDITIONING
•BODY MASTERS EQUIPMENT »BODY BUILDING
•CORBIN GENTRY EQUIPMENT »POWER PLATFORM
•YORK FREE WEIGHTS •GOLD'S SPORTSWEAR
•JUICE BAR «SUN BEDS
•VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS »SHOWERS
•WEIGHT LIFTING ACCESSORIES BLOCKERS

*6 REASONS why nobody comes to Gold's Just oncel
1. Affordable Rates 4. Results
2. Equipment thai Works 5. Stimulating Atmosphere
3. Customer Service 6. Reputation
**COME IN FOR A FREE WORKOUT o/Person w/(0 s u. ID.)
And See Why Nobody Comes Here Just Once!
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A licensee 
of 

Gold's Gym Ent., Inc.

3614 Ind anola Ave 1NDIANOLA PLAZA



92X wakes with
morning laughs

By Christine Fisanlck
Lanlern staff writer 

Who gets you up in the
morning? It is 7 a.m. and the
alarm goes off; the routine begins.
You resist getting out of bed, but
t h a t  vo ice  on y o u r  rad io  is
persistent. Get up!

Disc jockey Michael O'Malley of
92X FM WXGT devotes his career
to waking people in the morning.
And it isn 't always an easy task.

The morning radio show is the
most important show of the day,
O'Malley said, because more peo-
ple listen in the morning and the
station makes the most money.

Making the show interesting
and entertaining is O'Malley's and
his partner Chad Hunt 's biggest
duty.

"Getting up real early in the
morning is the worst , it is really
physically stressful ," Hunt said.

"I get up at 4:30 a.m. and it is
the most grueling thing to do. It
takes a toll on you physically,
m e n t a l l y  and e m o t i o n a l l y , "
O'Malley said.

O'Malley said they do have fun
in addition to playing music. A lot
of this fun is spontaneous , not
planned or rehearsed.

O'Malley started his broadcast
career while in high school, in his
small hometown in Pennsylvania.

"I hung around the local station
and started helping them any way
I could ," O'Malley said.

At age 18 he began working on
the air doing night shows until he
was drafted into the army at age
19. After a stint of 13 months
O'Malley returned to the evening
airwave to cont inue  his radio
career.

"I moved to Columbus in 1969.
It is like a home to me, I've been
here so long," O'Malley said.

O'Malley worked at two diffe-
rent stations , WRFD and WNCI ,
before he appeared on the morn-
ing show at 92X FM in 1985.

O'Malley and Chad gear their
show to the topical things in the
news, O'Malley said. The audience
seems to get more involved when
current events are discussed on
the air.

The disc jockeys love to relax to
the music  they broadcast , al-
though O'Malley does admits that
he gets tired of listening to it
after 20 hours a week.

O'Malley and Chad said they
feel obligated to their listeners.

Michael O'Malley, a morning D.J. of 92x FM,
comp letes his morning broadcast at the station

Theresa Tellings/the Lantern
studio which is located at 22 S. Young St

"We have a responsibility to try
and put them in a good mood and
make sure they get up in a happy
frame of mind ," O'Malley said.
"We r ea l l y have  to psych
ourselves up for this."

O'Malley and Chad don 't always
get positive reactions to what they
play or the things they talk about.
But O'Malley said you can 't run a
radio station in fear of complaints.

They want feedback because it
shows that they are reaching their
audience.

In addition to music and fun in
the mornings , they provide news,
sports , traffic and weather reports
and n u m e r o u s  t i m e  checks ,
O'Malley said.

"92X FM is the most listened to
radio station in Columbus accord-

ing to the latest Arbitron ratings,"
said O'Malley. Thi s r a t i ng  is
based on an accumulative listen-
ing time of five minutes or more,
he added.

But no matter how they rate ,
O'Malley and Chad enjoy their
work with all the pressure and
stress, because the fact remains -
these two men are paid to have
fun.

"Creative Best" exhibits informative art
By Donna Heisler
Lantern staff writer 

Many ar t  ga l ler ies  d i sp lay
works that  are created to be
enjoyed as strictly art. The exhibit
in the Hopkins  Hall corridor ,
however , shows that art can be
used to promote products as well
as to advise and inform people.

The exhibi t  features various
award-winning entries from the
1986 Columbus Society of Com-
munications Arts' "Creative Best"
competition.

"The idea behind the competi-
tion is to give recognition to the
best work  be ing  done  in the
(communication artsl area. Not

just to the designers, but also the
clients the work was done for ,"
said Rod Johnson , acting presi-
dent of the society.

He said the society was formed
in 1971 and the competition has
always existed in some form since
the society's beginning.

Johnson said the materials in
the exhibit  are entries from a
wide range of categories, such as
corporate identity which includes
logos , symbols , photography, il-
lustrations and publications.

He said the competit ion was
judged by a panel who looked for
pieces of work containing "all the
necessary components used in
their most effective state and used
for a specific purpose."

Johnson said this is the first
time the exhibit will be displayed
by the University Galleries. He
said , h o w e v e r , t h e  g r o u p  of
award-winners at Hopkins Hall is
not a complete collection.

"Because of the size of the
original display, the exhibit had to
be edited down."

Richard Rinsma , graphic desig-
ner for University Galleries, said
he got the idea for the Hopkins
Hall Corridor exhibit after at-
tending the "Creative Best" award
ceremonies.

"I was at the  awards  s l ide
presentation and thought (the
exhibit ) would be valuable. " he
said. "Industrial design is strong
here and I thought (the exhibit)

would be interesting to the stu-
dents."

Rinsma won a silver award in
the publications category in the
1986 competition. His entry , a
catalogue featuring photographs
and illustrations of types of his-
toric dress, is one of the works on
display.

Johnson said having the exhibit
in a un ive r s i t y  gallery helps
commercial arts gain recognition
as an art form.

The exhibit will run through
Oct. 9 so that students returning
to campus in the fal l can see the
collection of works, Rinsma said.

Nonni 's f or sleek, sop histicated dining
By Nancy Burkley
Lantern staff wriler 

• ••• N O N N I ' S , 335 W.
T h i r d  Ave.

Those who bemoan the lack of
sleek and sophisticated dining
establishments in Columbus will
be delighted with Nonni' s which
opened in May.

The upscale restaurant , com-
plete with Brazilian marble floors,
textured walls and art nouveau
dishes, all in shades of gray and
black , creates the sense of being
part of a scene from Miami Vice.
Waiters and waitresses dressed in
new-wave attire add to the atmo-
sphere.

The food is as exquisite as the
decor.

The only item served with the
entrees is a delicious sourdough
Italian bread made by the resident
baker .  The a la carte salads
include a roasted pepper salad
with fresh basil ($3.50), a Caesar

salad ($5.50) and an antipasto
salad ($5.50) .

We tried the antipasto salad
which was large enough for two
people. It was a beautiful display
of Gorgonzola , Vermont cheddar
and provolone cheeses accompan-
ied by roasted red peppers , ca-
lametto olives , slices of ham and
salami , marinated vegetables, and
tuna on a tomato half. It was as
delicious as it looked.

Nonni' s mother makes all the
pasta daily. Fettuccini alfredo
($7.50 ) ,  f e t tucc in i  carbonara
($9.00), spaghetti with marinera
or neopolitan red sauce ($6.95),
ravioli ($8.50) and spinach lasagna
($8.00) are offered.

I tried the spaghetti with red
sauce. The pasta was indeed fresh.

The red sauce , while good , was
not extraordinary.

Entrees offered include a grilled
chicken breast sauteed with mu-
shrooms and sherry ($8.75), veal
parmigiana ($11.95) and a grilled
New York strip steak with onions
and chive butter ($15.95). There
are also several dail y specials
served .

My dining companion ordered
veal scallopini ($12.95) which was
a generous portion of veal in a
lemon , marsala wine and butter
sauce with  fresh sauteed m u -
shrooms and fresh herbs. The
dish was excellently prepared and
exquisitely garnished. It was ac-
companied by a side dish of pasta.

A variety of individual gourmet
pizzas are also served , including
white pizza with olive oil , garlic ,
sliced tomatoes , cheese, herbs and
anchovies ($6.50).

The desserts , rang ing in price
from $2.95 to $3.95, are made by
Nonni ' s pastry chef on the pre-

mises and vary dail y. I tried the
chocolate walnut  cassada which
was fabulously rich and delicious.
Other desserts frequently served
include a lemon mousse , ricotta
pie and a variety of fruit pastries.

Nonni , the owner and former
chef for Governor Celeste has
succeeded in creating an upscale
sophisticated restaurant right here
in Columbus.

Nonni ' s, 335 W. Third Ave.,
297-8756. Open Tuesday through
Thursday  11 a .m. to 10 p.m.,
F r i d a y  11 a.m.. to 11 p.m. ,
Saturday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sunday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Closed
Mondays.  Alcoholic beverages
served. MasterCard , Visa , Ameri-
can Express and Diner 's Club
accepted. Reservations suggested.
The Lantern epicurean rates ro-l¦tflurnnts on the following scnlo: I
•*> Poor
** Fnlr
**•¥¦ Good
*•¥-¦¥•¦¥. Excellent
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THE
FOUNDER'S
CLINIC. INC.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• Abortion up to 16 weeks
• Free Pelvic Exams
• Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Birth control/Family Planning
• Gynecological Examinations
• Sonograms (ultra sound) available

Physician Owned & Operated
224-8083 Toll Free 800-282-9490

700 E. Broad St .
(conveniently located just east of 1-71) inPrlar 9
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W CVCI-E B SKI SHOP |
SPECIALIZING IN RACING *% TOURING j
EQUIPMENT FOR THE ENTHUSIAST

Trek , Nishiki, & Fuji Bicycles . I
Zullo, Guerciotti , & Colnago Frames

M Specialty Racing & Touring Equipment
M Clothing • Shoes • Helmets

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
294-4343

M 1620 N. HIGH ST AT 11th AVE.
M CUSTOMER PARKING IN REAR |
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^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
1 has a new

mPlNNP̂ j bonus plan!
W w w^  w call now for

m̂m /̂ "
the time to be a plasma donorl

£) plasma alliance
'̂PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

2650 N. High St. 267-4982
7 Days a Week

PSfl|
LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND"

LONG'S BOOKSTORE
21 E. 15th Aver 291-6025

; Breakfast Special
I 2 Eggs Any Style

Bacon & Hashbrowns
Only $2.05

Valid M-F , 7-10:3
No coupon necessary

I— 
»j

Coupon
$1.00 Off .

Any Lunch Special i
Expires 9/1/87

% DICK RUHL FORD Li
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\ fi | RENT-A-CA R %

!

$5325 I
Must brlnp this ad In. Ej

FRIDAY-MONDAŶ
Rent 11987 ESCORT Ej
Frl. Mon. Just $53.25

F with unlimited mileage ft

I 889-7777 1
" We Rant Big and Small CaraS
— Holidays excluded Lai

¦¦Mill II I l larf

|WTT »T!5̂ | I Reasonable Fees

f^syjffr ̂ Nfr/J Evening/Saturday

PferTaTl W OSU AREA
Sffiafllrâ ifc 'Bff

Please Call For Appointment

?????/???????????^???«f
k->'SPRING ••%:
f BREAK ?
t Summer Specials ?
? Bud& 500 f
*p Bud Light well Drinks .-?

f %f "« All Night * Every Night ,j*§P J
?????^??????????^?^??^

CONGRATULATIONS '87 GRADUATES
TOMORROW IS THE V -̂Ml ^̂LAST DAY TO RENT >N«/ J ĵ ^>
YOUR CAP AND GOWN! ^^^
SR LONG S BOOKSTORE
Z^\ 15th & High 294-4674
I • ¦ 1 "At the gateway to the OSU campus"

We ->̂
Plan %| -  ̂

.
Great Ho £-5

lYips
s Free ticket delivery to OSU offices
s Guaranteed lowest air fare
s Advance seat assignment
s $100,000 FREE flight insurance
s Hotel and car reservations

NO SERVICE CHARGE • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

/^  ̂
Call 293-3066

Arllllgtoi| 5^F 488-5931
Travel JK

OSU approved agency Jf 
TA 0084

2460 Brandon Road (1 Block West of Lane Ave. Shopping Center.)



Variety of entertainers perform at fair
By Arlene Hobday
I antern staff writer 

People who plan to attend one of the afternoon
or evening performances at the Ohio State Fair
should not wait until the last minute to head for
the grandstand.

Since all the shows are free , seating is on a first
come, first serve basis.

John  Corbin , m e m b e r  of the  fa i r 's p u b l i c
relations staff, said people should arrive at least one
hour before the en te r ta inment  is scheduled to
begin. The live performances are traditionally a
popular event , especially since the free grandstand
policy started in 1966.

"Certain groups like |he Oakridge Boys always
bring out a large audience, so spectators should
allow extra time if they want seats," Corbin said.

A popular Ohio group, Phil Dirt and The Dozers,
will appear at the grandstand at 8 p.m. Sunday.
This  f ive -p iece band p lays  "oldies  rock" and
fashions their show after groups like the Platters ,
Dion , The Beach Boys and The Four Seasons.

The rock group Survivor , who recorded "Eye of
the Tiger ," is expected to draw a large crowd at
their show at 8 p.m. Monday.  Pop and country
music singer Anne Murray, who is performing at 8
p.m. Tuesday, also commands a large audience.

Corbin said sometimes people don 't realize that
gospel singers like the Bill Gaither Trio are so
popular .  This group will present a three hour
concert at 3:30 p.m. Aug. '22.

Another big attraction at the fair is the auction
of the  p r i z e  w i n n i n g  l i v e s t o c k .  The Sale of
Champions will be held at noon Monday in the
Cooper Arena , which is located west of the Giant
Slide.

This sale has the highest bids of any state fair in
the nation.  Last year , Burger King bought the
grand champion steer for a record price of $69,500
and Kroger bid a record $12 ,500 for the grand
champ ion lamb. The 1986 Sale of Champ ions
generated $138,400.

Initially,  the animals were sold by the pound
instead of for a total price as they are now. Jim
Goard , director of Livestock and Agriculture, said
bidding is expected to be competitive this year
because it is the 20th anniversary of the auction.

Goard said, "We have some good potential buyers
and anticipate having a couple records broken."

The sale was started in 1968 as an incentive to
involve more young people in livestock projects.
This year more than 35,000 youths are participat-
ing in the fair.

E questrian lovers can attend one of the open
horse shows offered daily at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. in
the coliseum.

McDonald's presents a three-ring circus with daily
performances at 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., and 6:30
p.m. It is being held in the McDonald' s Circus
Tent , located by Gate 4, off 17th Avenue.

Those looking for t h r i l l s  can check out the
midway.  All the rides are free , since they are
included in the cost of admission. This "pay one
price" policy started in 1981.

4-H teaches p ractical skills f or lif etime
There  is more  to 4-H t h a n

raising pigs, cows and sheep.
Farm life is not a requirement

to be in 4-H.
The 4-H experience is some-

thing that will last a lifetime.
That 's what two former mem-

bers of 4-H, Ed Roberts , a senior
from Wilmington , and Jeff Miller,
an a lumnus  from Sunbury ,  are
trying to tell people who stop by
the Lausche Building at the Ohio
State Fair.

A.B. Graham started 4-H in
1902 in Springfield. At its first
Meeting, 84 boys and girls met to
learn about  g rowing  corn and
gardens , testing soil , ty ing knots
and identifying weeds and insects.

There are now 145,417 mem-
bers in 4-H between the ages of
nine and 19 in Ohio.

M a n y  4 - H  m e m b e r s , l i k e
Roberts , do not l ive on f a rms
while they are in 4-H. Only 24
percent of all 4-H members live
on farms.

Cuyahoga  C o u n t y  is mos t ly
u r b a n .  I t  a l so  h a s  t h e  most
number of 4-H'ers.

Roberts , 22 , was a member of
4-H from the time he was nine.
"I followed along the footsteps of
my brothers , and my mom and
dad, who were in 4-H ," he said.

Roberts worked on horticulture,
and food and nu t r i t ion  projects
while he was in 4-H.

For the past five years, Roberts

has spent his Augusts working as
a 4-H assistant at the Ohio State
Fair.

Bes ides  t he  s k i l l s  R o b e r t s
learned throug h his projects , he
said 4-H has also hel ped h im
prepare for his future career.

(I've benefited from) just being
able to have the poise to stand up
in f ront  of peop le and talk.  It
really helps out a lot in education
where you 're standing in front of
a group of s tudents  exp la in ing
something," he said.

As a j u n i o r  l e a d e r  in 4-H ,
R o b e r t s  w o r k e d  as a c a m p
counselor. "I got a chance to work
with younger  peop le and that 's
what really got me into teaching,"
he said.

Miller , who received a bachelor 's
degree in 1983 and a master 's
degree in 1985 in a g r i c u l t u r a l
education , is now working  as a
county extension agent for 4-H.

Next year , Miller will travel to
New Z e a l a n d  as p a r t  of t he
International 4-H Youth Exchange
program.

"It's a basic exchange program ,"
he said , "I. won 't be going to
school or anything. I'll be living
w i t h  f ami l i e s  for two to three

weeks at a time and then moving
on to another family. I'll be doing
this for six months.

"Basically, I'll be trying to fit in
with the culture and becoming a
par t  of these  f a m i l i e s , d o i n g
eveything they do. If they milk
cows , I ' l l  be out there  helping
them milk cows."

Chances  are M i l l er  w i l l  be
working with sheep in New Zea-
land. "There are like 70 million
s h e e p  d o w n  t h e r e  an d  t h r e e
million people, " he said.

When Miller re turns , he will
give slide presentations and lec-
tures throughout the state about
his experience.

Miller said he did gam a lot of
experience fro m raising steers for
the 10 years but  learned also
from meeting so many people "I
think it 's the things you can 't pin
down on an exam. The social
skills you get."

Besides raising steers , Miller
also became involved in photogra-
phy through 4-H. "Photography 's
become quite an expensive hobby
for me," he said.

Miller said he does not think
people understand the opportuni-
ties 4-H o ffers young  people.
There are thousands of dollars in
scholarships available, and like
Miller, the opportunity to travel.

By Mary Vernau
Lantern staff writer

Couple promotes wildlife
By Mary Vernau
Lantern staff writer 

The Ohio State Fair is called
the "World' s Greatest Fair" and if
anyone should know , it 's Joe and
June McAuliffe.

The McAuliffe's, a husband and
wife team , have been traveling
across the United States for the
past th ree years attending over 80
state and local fairs.

Three years ago . Jeep Eagle
Corporation hired the McAuliffe's
and six other teams to let mem-
bers of 4-H know about the fish
and wildlife project Jeep sponsors .
Each  y e a r , J eep  p r o v i d e s  10
scholarshi ps , each worth $1,000 ,
to qualifying 4-H'ers.

The McAul i f fe s were given a
Jeep Comanche to dr ive  across
the country . Joe said he expects
to put at least 15,000 miles on
the Jeep before their trek is over
in November.

At that time, the McAuliffes are
required to trade it in as a used
car.

Before coming to the Ohio State
Fair this  week , the McAuliffe 's
were at the Del Mar Fair in San
Diego. Later this year , they will
visit two more fairs in California ,
plus fairs in Colorado , Arizona ,
Iowa, Kansas and Minnesota.

June said they applied for the
job when they heard Jeep was
looking for peop le who liked to
travel , communicate ideas about
4-H and spend part of their life
on the road. Since both Joe and
June are retired , they though t it
would be a good way to see the
country.

The McAuliffes have had a lot
of experience with 4-H. Both were
4-H' ers when they were younger ,
and Joe has devoted 35 years to
extension work.

Joe said it 's exci t ing to hear
fro m other 4-H alumni about how
4-H has affected their lives.

The McAuliffe 's said they re-
member mee t ing  a 70-year-old
man last year at a fair in New
Mexico. As a youngster , his pa-
rents did not understand about

education or 4-H. When his pa-
rents gave him a lamb, he entered,
it as a 4-H project.

The man said he fed the lamb,
and it kept growing. One day his;
parents told him the family was;
hungry and they had to eat the-
lamb.

He took the lamb and hid it in '
the mountains and kept feeding it.
At the fair , he won a blue ribbon ,
for it. A few days later, his family'
had one of their best meals ever
— his lamb.

Traveling around to fairs also
gives Joe and June the opportun-
ity to add to t he i r  m i n ia t u r e ,
collection. Last year , they met a.
man  in the  Ohio  State Fair 's
Heritage Hall who builds minia- "
tu re  items. This year , the man-
r emembered  t he i r  names  and'
their anniversary date.

He gave June a miniature chair
he had made for his wife , who
died earlier in the year.

The McAuliffe's said they were'
su rpr i sed  and touched by hist
kindnesŝ

Grandstand
schedule
• Today - Rodeo, 1:30 p.m.;

Stevie Ray Vaughan, 8 p.m.
• Friday —Rodeo, 1:30 p.m.;

Club Nouveau, 8 p.m.
• Saturday -Rodeo, 1:30

p.m.; Dwight Yoakam, 8 p.m.
• Sunday —Ethn ic  Dance &

Music Festival , 2:30 p.m.; Phil
Dirt & The Dozers, 8 p.m.
• Aug. 17 —jer ry  Clower &

The Kingmen, 3 p.m.; Survivor, 8
p.m.
• Aug. 18 — A l l  Amer i can

Auto Stunt Team , 3:30 p.m.;
Wayne Newton, 8 p.m.
• Aug. 19 — A l l  A m e r i c a n

Auto Stunt Team , 3:30 p.m.;
Anne Murray, 8 p.m.
• Aug. 20 -The Oak Ridge

Boys, 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
• Aug. 21 —The Rainmakers ,

3:30 p.m.; Al larreau, 8 p.m.
• Aug. 22 -The Bill Gaither

Trio , 3:30 p.m.; Jan & Dean, 8
p.m.
• Aug. 23 — T e e n  Dream ,

3:30 p.m.; Night Range r, 8 p.m.

CATCH OF \/£\
THE DAY. NSg

OUR WHALER* FISH SANDWICH Y

99*
>. Limited time only.

r̂X

^Sr Offer expires °%/ 'o \â- vr â.
5470 N. High St. • 2808 S. Hamilton Rd. • 4479 E. Main St 2 ><

3200 Olentangy River Rd. • 2166 N. High St • 1919 Brlce Rd. 2 >.
1771 E. DubM n-G ranvil le Rd. • 3200 Refuge* Rd. >v
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^X&r Hours: 12-2pm TBI 51 AM 
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DISCOVER DIM SUM
Now serving Dim Sum Saturdays only.
Dim Sum — an assortment of delicious
and different Chinese appetizers! Hours:
Noon-3pm ___
(Sorry, no discount cards or coupons during Sunday buffet)

855 BETHEL RD • OLENTANGY PLAZA • 451-1109

; Have a Hot Tub Party!! 1
"FUN IN THE TUB'V-̂ g?  ̂ '

Hot Tub Rental HTli5Pfe '̂2V ¦
! $10.00 OFF m$> !
| Daily Rental & \ r \ J^
I Free Pick-Up and Delivery " "̂ f \> \

/-  ̂ II A QC HOQO Good w/coupon only '|.
09II 400" IL3L NOI goodw/othercoupons |*

Kim Kerker/the Lantern

Two-year-old Chelsea Pych waits impatiently for the merry-go-round to start at the Ohio State Fair.

Giddy up!

Wj §|j
This is the ^§M
week for roses \

Long Stem Roses-
Buy One and

Get One FREE

Sweetheart Roses
zf a dozen

expires 8115187
TbWUhx'j Q

UNIVERSITY
FLOWER SHOP
243 W. 11th Ave. .-, « ,ftn

Iwestll th ofT Neil) 4a4l.T l.0UU

(@^\ Major Credit
l>5yi Cards Accepted

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools. But why

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admit-
ted into their fiist-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped students score higher!

IKAPLAN
ST/uwnr H. itrw* BWUTIOMI aura im

LSAT begins Aug 18

GMAT begins Auc 31

GRE begins Aug 19

1760 Zollinger Rd.

459-5048

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE &
SOUTH AMERICA
from New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS QW RT
LONDON $240 $469
PARIS 235 445
MILAN 248 476
ZURICH/GENEVA 260 500
STOCKHOLM, OSLO 275 525
COPENHAGEN 275 525
RIO DE JANEIRO 360 720
CARACAS 170 340
BUENOS AIRES | 395 | 790

Some fare restrictions may apply.
Applications available for Eurail Youth Pass and

International Student I.D. Card .____ _ 
For Reservations and Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVELServing the Student/ \buth Market f or  more than 16 veers'17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

#® CAPITAL CARE
1§K WOMEN'S CENTER

\̂p -certif ied bvthe Ohio Department 
of 

Health -

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•ABORTION-professional service to 15 wks.

- General Anesthesia
—Twilight Sleep

•GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS
•CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS
•VD TESTING AND TREATMENT
•LASER SURGERY

-EVENING & SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS-^
3040 N. High St

OSU INSURANCE (comer of Weber
VISA MASTERCARD .... and High) 10 min

\^ 
ACCEPTED 268-22 73 from campus J



Legal adviser covers all areas
Thompson
has answers
for Jennings
By Donna Heisler
Lantern staff writer 

While  w a l k i n g  in to  Larry
Thompson's office, it 's hard not to
notice the expansive collection of
law books that line his walls and
the towering stacks of paperwork
that cover his desk.

Although his official title is
Special Assistant to the President
for Legal Affairs , Thompson's
duties extend far beyond that of
legal adviser for the university.

"I serve on the president's staff
to provide advice and consultation
on all policy matters involving the
university ," Thompson said. "I
also serve as what I guess would
be described as somewhat of a
trouble-shooter; to go in and solve
problems that exist between diffe-
rent areas, or ones that tend to
bubble up to the president 's
office."

Thompson said although he did
not immediately choose law as a
career , his interest in the field
began at an early age.

"When I was in undergraduate
school , I was a math major and
never really thought about law
school," he said. "I sort of had an
interest (in law), I guess when I
was 14 or 15. I remember reading
Clarence Darrow's 'For the De-
fense '. It really had a major
impact. That was the first time I
ever considered law as a possibil-
ity."

Thompson graduated summa
cum laude from the OSU College
of Law. Before attending law
school, he graduated from Witten-
berg University with a bachelor 's
degree in math. He later attended
California State University at Los
Angeles where he earned a mas-
ter's degree in counseling in the
College of Education.

He said going to law school
helped him mix the skills he used
in his math courses with the
ability to work well with people.

Thompson said he enjoyed law
school because it had the logic of
a math back ground and also
entailed working with people.

Before coming to Ohio State in
1981 , Thompson worked in a
Columbus law firm that acted as
special counsel for the university.

"I did mostly litigation-oriented

work that focused primarily on
educational clients , " Thompson
said.

He decided to take the position
at Ohio State after President
Edward H. Jennings asked him to
join his staff.

"We had met at one of the first
board meetings (at Ohio State)
where there was something that
had some legal implications to it ,"
Thompson said. "Shortly thereaf-
ter , we talked and he said , 'Why
don 't you come up for a s ix
month temporary appointment?'
and so I did and I'm still here."

Jennings said he felt the univer-
sity needed a legal adviser.

"I would not want all my staff
to be lawyers, but the manner of
thinking - the approach to prob-
lems, the analytical ability that a
lawyer brings , I think is very

necessary in a large organization,"
Jennings said.

Thompson said he was also
excited about the new opportuni-
ties this job provided.

"I really enjoy working with
educational matters, and really
enjoyed it at the firm," he said.
Thompson said he l iked the
thought of working with a new
president that had a lot of great
ideas for making Ohio State a
better place.

Since Thompson 's arrival at
Ohio State , he has dealt with
many facets of educational law.

"(The job) encompasses all
kinds of areas of the law ," he
said. "It goes all the way from the
A's with antitrust to the Z's with
zoning.

As an adjunct professor at the
law school, Thompson emphasizes
the variety of issues that are
included in educational law.

"I teach a course on law and
higher education. I tell the class
what's different with this course
is that instead of studying one
substantive area of law which you
get in almost  all law school
courses , this is going to be a
study of a horrendous variety of
substantive areas all related to
one kind of issue," he said.

He said for its size, Ohio State
is threatened with a relatively
small number of lawsuits , only
about 100 each year.

"There are about 100,000 people
here (on campus) on any given
day and with our budget now at
almost a billion dollars, this is an
extremely large enterprise in
which there are very few law-
suits, " Thompson said.

During his law career, Thomp-
son said he has seen a change in

the  types of l aw s u i t s  be ing
brought against universities.

"I r e m e m b e r  in the mid-
seventies when I started in pri-
vate practice, a lot of the focus at
that time was actually lawsuits by
students against the university.
That has really changed," he said.

Thompson said most of the
cases against universities now deal
with discrimination. These often
involve faculty members who were
denied tenure or staff members
who were dismissed.

Because Ohio State is a public
institution , Thompson said his job
is more complex than that at a
private school.

"In terms of the legal require-
ments for a public university, they
are much more stringent than is
the case with a private school ," he
said. "For example, in essence all
of the provisions of the Constitu-
tion apply to us , whereas in
respect to a private school , that
may not be the case. I make (my
job) more interesting, shall we
say, much more complex, because
you have to think through all
those implications. "

Although much of Thompson's
time is dedicated to legal matters,
he also is an active administrator
for the University. Both WOSU
and the Ombudsman 's office re-
port to him in the central admi-
nistration.  He previously had
management oversig ht for the
Department of Athletics.

Thompson is also active in the
National Association of College

and University Attorneys.  He
Berves as chairman for the associ-
ation's publications committee, as
well as chairman of the editorial
board for the association's "Jour-
nal of College and University
Law."

Sanford Levine , the association
president and counsel for the
State University of New York ,
said, "I think he (Thompson) is
very knowledgeable and keeps
abreast of all important develop-
ments in the field. He offers
assistance and shares his insight
with a great number of colleagues
around the country."

Thompson said his job is inter-
esting because of the different
responsibilities involved with it.

"The variety is what really
intrigues me. I have no idea
necessarily what I'm going to be
doing any given day and I may
come in with a plan of what I'm
going to do and it jus t  gets
destroyed," he said.

He also said another advantage
to his job is being able to work
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Larry Thompson

with Jennings.
"It's very exciting," he said. "It

keeps me real busy because he is
moving at a very fast pace and
you need to keep up with him."

Jennings  returned s i mi l a r
praises for Thompson.

"Certainly any credit people
might give me , you 've got to
really give to Larry and a lot of
people like Larry," Jennings said.

Thompson said when he is not
at work , he enjoys jogging, travel-
ing, and reading. He is also an
avid golfer.

Although Thompson is often
praised for his legal abilities, his
colleagues are also quick to men-
tion his unique personality.

Barbara Tootle, program coordi-
nator in the Office of the Presi-
dent, noted his deep interest in
student issues and students '
rights.

"He has respect for students as
people, " she said. "He never talks
about students  as kids  or as
customers or even as products of
our inst itution.  He reall y has
respect for each individual person
in a situation."

Tootle said Thompson is at his
best when his job is most de-
manding.

"Tomorrow morning's paper
might open up a can of worms
that we were not expecting to
have to respond to," Tootle said.
"A lot of times it requires just
jumping right into something and
he seems to be able to do that
very well.

"I think he is happiest when
things are reall y hopp ing. He
seems to thrive on that," she said.
"When it slows down , I think it
disappoints him."

Women politicians popularity growing
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Almost one-
th ird  of voters  in a survey
released Wednesday said a woman
would do a worse job than a man
in the White House , with most
resistance to the idea of having a
female president coming from
older people and the South.

In the recent survey of 1,500
registered voters, 31 percent said
a woman would do a worse job as
president than a man, 49 percent
said gender would make no differ-
ence in job performance and eight
percent said a woman would do a

better  job than a man. The
remaining 12 percent were unde-
cided.

That compared with a March
1984 survey that found 60 percent
felt a woman would have more
problems being president than a
man.

Republican pollster Linda DiVall
said, "We find fewer voters willing
to commit to a candidate simply
based on a gender description."

DiVall and Democratic pollster
Harrison Hickman conducted the
survey for the National Women's
Political Caucus to test attitudes
toward women politicians. While
the survey was generic , there is

only one woman, Rep. Patricia
Schroeder, D-Colo., considering a
presidential bid in 1988.

Campaigning in Minnesota on
Tuesday, Schroeder said, "I'm not
saying women will necessarily do
a better job, but I don't think we
can do worse."

The groups least resistant to a
woman presidential candidate in-
clude Democrats, blacks, city resi-
dents , voters under 60 and un-
married voters , the survey found.
The most resistance came from
voters outside of urban areas ,
those over 60 , Southern white
women, voters with less than a
college degree and those working
in other than white-collar jobs.

Hickman said older voters are
more biased against a woman

candidate , but , "they 're being
replaced by younger voters who

are more supportive of women
candidates. The second trend is,
as more and more women run,
win and serve, voters are chang-
ing their minds," Hickman said.

Thousands of women hold office
at the state and local level , but
very few have been successful in
national politics. There are only
23 women in the 435-seat House
and just two in the 100-member
Senate. Three of the 50 state
governors are women.

The poll also indicated that
most voters side with candidates
who support the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment to the Consti-
tution and a woman 's right to an
abortion.

Classified
Advertising
FOR RENT FURNISHED

10^TocSTION»I RocTns^partmenls^
lo M bedroom houses very convenient 10
campus. Nice sizes-affordable rales 1 291-7368.
106 E. 13TM AVE.- Deluxe efficiency. A/C. heal
included, laundry room Summer $200/month Fall
$2307month. Immediate occupancy available Call
Resident Manager 299-6965 
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom units Furnished, a/c. some
utilities paid, off-street parking Call 876-6612
1 A 2 bedroom apartments Neil Avenue & W.
Dodndge area Near banks of Olentangy River
Quiet & scenic. Days 291-2002; evenings
262-2614 or 268-0298 
134 W. »TH AVE 2 bedroom, bath, kitchen ,
dining area, carpeted. A/C. Private entrance,
off-street parking Very convenient Call Ann
between 2pm-7pm. 486-2873 
15TH ft SUMMIT area - 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Very clean, utilities included Fall leasing Call
after 4pm. 861-4053 
1 • 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444 
1 BEDROOM , '00 E Norwich , NE 1 block
north Lane; Modern bldg., new carpet . A/C . gas
hear off-street parking $285 297-6804 
. BEDROOM* modern No pels 77 E 8th Ave.
Heat & water furnished 10 month lease $265
882-1096 
1 BEDROOM* modem furnished apt , off-street
parking, heat & water furnished , no pets 191 W
9th Ave, {near Neil). $285 882-1096 
1 BEDROOM- 171 E. 13th Ave $253. an utilities
paid Call Mike 294-07^5 
2 BEDROOM* 15th & 4th Modern Available fall
Dishwasher , carpeted, air-conditioned, parking
laundry facil it ies , disposal . 12 month lease
$375/mpnth 890-4430 
2 BEDROOM* 13th & 4th Available tall Modern,
carpeted , air-conditioned, parking, large kitchen,
disposal 12 month lease $325/momh 690-4430
2 BEDROOM* 19th & Indianala Spacious,
modem, carpet, air-conditioned, disposal, laundry
facilities, parking 12 month lease $415/month
890-4430 
2 BEDROOM- heat & water included in rent
Lane & High Modern , air-conditioned, disposal .
parking 12 month lease $445/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM- 16th & Summit Available fall
Carpet, air-condifioned disposal laundry facilities
near by 12 month lease $380/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM furnished studio-type apt (no
formal living room) Heat & water furnished No
pets 175 W 9th Ave, (near Neil) $365 882-1096
2 BEDROOM - In the midst of it aM" '  60
Chittenden Free heat & a/c ¦ some furnished
Reduced to $350 Resident Manager . 299-0766 or
294-5511 
9 BEDROOM anarfmont W Oth Aueni is MMitiP<;
furnished 459-1161 or 486-2095 
2 BEDROOM apartment prime locat ion .
$400/month >ncluding utilities Nicely furnished
Beginning Sept 15 459-7304 
311 E. 16TH* 1 bedrooms available now & for
fall . A/C ofl-sfeet parking close to school
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E nth Ave 294-5511
33 E. 14TH & 220 E 15th 1. 2 . & 3 BR Block
to oval . Heal included. AyC. parking $250 & up
488-5085 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished effic.encies
Utilit ies paid, a/c. carpet microwave oven ,
laundry Some garages and off-street parking
available Good location Resident manager . Alan
294-8457 Buckeye Realtors 100 E nth Ave .
294-55 1 1 Fall . 
303 ft 367 W. 6TH - Beautiful a'ea near
Victorian Village Semi-furnished one bedrooms,
some with neat paid Off-street parking Buckeye
Realtors 100 E. ' Uh Ave , 294-5511 Fall 
38S E. OAKLAND AVE.* 1 BR eff iciency
$375/month includes all utilities 263-433 1 
3 BEDROOM, 1 'h bath, modern furn'shed apt
10 month lease No pets 71-61 E 8th $480
882-1096 
3 BEDROOM modern apartments , off-street
parking. 1 block from campus 1622 Indianola
Available fall $470/month 876-9767 
3 BEDROOM* Spacious, affordable , carpeted
well furnished. 10 month lease 268-065 1 
4 BEDROOM apartment. 65"? E Frambes
Spacious bedrooms, beauMuily furnished, redecor-
ated, laundry prime location, V) block from High
Must see Beginning September $680/month
459-7304 
4 BEDROOM townhouse apartment available 'or
fall 2 balhs A/C . dishwasher disposal , new
carpeting, off-street parking 3V: blocks south ol
campus. 1454 Highland 1 year lease No pets
443-6548. days; 266-6766 . evenings 
4 BEDROOM townhouse. 33 E 14th Block tc
oval 2 baths, deck , A/C disposal heat included
parking $64Q/month 488-5085. 
4 BEDROOM . 95 E Chitlenden- carpeting
air-condHionmg. dishwasher , parking 876-9723
58 E. 11TH - Efficiencies available for summe'
& fall A/C carpeted , on-site laundry facilities
Heat included. Stop by Buckeye Realtors 100 E
11th 299-1322 
62 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, an utilities paid
$235 1 bedroom, heat included $285 Lease rhn
9-1-88 8S5-4166 
64-B W. 9TH AVE. Available Fall 1 bedroom
A/C off-street parking No pets i year 'ease
$300/month Call Charlotte Rhoades 764-2222
66 E. NORWICH (just East of High St.)- ;
bedroom Modern building central a'c off sweet
parking $550/ month 291-3430 
86 W. Lane Ave. i bedroom apartmem luiiy
carpetd, stove, refrigerator , $340/monih 12 month
lease Fall rentals tenants pay gas & electricity
no pets, parking underground AYC, gas heat &
hot water Call 299-2424 
9TH AVE.- Renting now & Fall Office' 35 W
9th Ave. Monday-Thursday, i i -7pm. Friday.
11-4pm Sat 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
299-6840, 291-5416 
ACT NOW - Rent for fa l l . Furn ished &
unfurnished units available. From North to South
campus Beautiful , spacious 1 - 5 bedroom
apartments & townhouses in modern buildings
W/W carpet , gas range, refrigerator , disposal, a/c.
gas heat , lighted off-street parking Some w/
laundry facilities on premises or nearby Furnished
units have contemporary furniture G A S  Proper-
ties. 291-3430, 291-3793 Weekdays . 9am-6pm;
Saturday. 9am-7pm 
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY apartments
Close to campus, completely furnished including
microwave, hot plate , bar sink , & refrigerator
Complete bath, shower , tub- 12 month contract ,
$185 plus electric; 9 month contract, $200 plus
electric Heat & water furnished 43 E. 14th Ave
459-5986. 291-392 1 
APARTMENT 3 rooms 1 or 2 bedrooms
furnished, carpeted, single or double occupancy
Available fall. All utilities paid. North campus .
off-street , parking, laundry 297-1609 
AVAILABLE 9/1 or 9/15. 95 E 14th Avenue.
Large 4 room, 1 bedroom apartment AH utilities
paid Off-street parking. 12 month lease . $280
Extra $60 for extra adult. No pets 457-6448 
CLEAN, SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 186 Chitten-
den w/w carpet & beautiful woodwork. All utilities
paid $430 876-0777 
CONDO FOR rent , completely furnished . 2
bedrooms, pool, enclosed patio, basement Far
North side near 161 $405 Call 436-3777 
DELUXE 2 bedroom townhouse with family
room Fully furnished including dishes, linen,
stereo, and television Would prefer visiting
students or professor Call 253-2906 Available
Aug $495 plus utilities 
E. 8TH AVENUE- 2 bedroom townhouse
furnished Stove, refrigerator disposal, central air ,
gas heat , for Fall occupancy For information call
272-2310 after iQpm 
EFFICIENCIES A ONE bedroom apartments
Summer & fall rentals Free parking Campus
Properties 49 Chittenden Avenue 291-7152 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- No pets Utilities
paid by owner. $260 monthly Available now or
Fall Call 299-3351 
EFFICIENCY* VE RY clean . 2 blocks to
campus utilities included Fall leasing 861-4053

EFFICIENCY* year lease, no pets , grad student
preferred 66 E 18th Ave 294-4598 
EFFICIENCY UNITS/ studio apartments for
male Fully furnished single or double occupancy
All utilities paid by landlord. Convenient North
campus location. Off-street parking, private living
room, t bedroom, share bath. 297-1609 
FOR RENT- 3 bedroom house, furnished Near
Hudson and Summit 263-2030. 
OLENMONT off High- furnished 2 story. Avail-
able Sept -June. 3 bedroom, living room dining
room, study. TV room, kitchen, breakfast room,
bath, tiled basement , garage, large yard $650
plus utilities 267-1888 
OREAT LOCATION, 107-121 E 14th Ave 4
bedroom townhouses Fully furnished including
dishwasher , disposal, & air-conditioning Plenty ol
parking on premises 11'4 month lease beginning
Sept 15. 1987 w/ reduced summer rent. For
more information call Kim at 224-4835 
HEART of campus- 3 bedroom Vt double. Water
paid 7 large rooms carpet appliances, V/i
blocks east ol High St Roommates OK $450
258-1080 
LARGE 2 bedroom f lat  - carpet ing.  A/C.
off-street parking, available for fall. Call 444-8111
LAROI 3 BR. starting Sept W/W carpeting,
off-street parking. $420/month 56 E 8th Ave
267-4301

FOR RENT FURNISHED
LAROB 9 bedroom house - W/W carpeting.
washer & dryer . 2 bathrooms Starting September
$650/month 33 E 8th Avenue 267-4301 p
LOVELY 2 bedroom townhouse spacious and
quiet near campus Evenings 299-2734 
NEAR HOSPITAL* 1 BR. $225/month. includes
water & gas Male medical studenl Parking
421-1798 
NICE 1 bedroom efficiency, a/c. utilities paid.
Renting now & Fall Rent $280 & down 291-9022.
anytime

OSU 106 E. 9TN AVE.* Furnished 1 bedrrom.
Carpeted & draped, individual heating & a/c. No
children or pets $200-$230 plus utilities, t year
lease Jack Alexander 224-1136 or 236-5821
OSU AREA- Specials 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments Carpeted & utilities paid 291-3209 
OSU- KINO Ave Efficiency apariment . utilities
paid 457-1749 
PROFESSIONALS, TRANSFEREES, Grad
sludents preferred Studios , one bedrooms, and
two bedrooms Carpeted , furnished or unfurn-
ished, appliances & ait-conditioning Grandview-
Arlmgton area and Clmtonville locations Must be
21 Call Zweig Realty 486-5644 and 488-4617 .
REFURBISHED VERY large clean 3 bedroom
apartment A/C off-street parking. 10 or 12 month
lease $480-$435 2 weeks tree rent 291-6066
RIVERWATCH TOWER- Furnished 2 bedroom.
2 bath 4 people $215 each per month 235-2204 . 

^RIVERWATCH TOWER- Fully furnished efficien-
cy $350/ month 235-2204
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Furnished efficiency.
Available September 1 1 year lease required.
$335/mpnth $200 security deposit 771-0504 .
RIVERWATCH TOWER -Across from St. John
Arena Beautifully furnished 6» equipped efficiency
for 1 or 2 people On 10th floor. Includes
security parkmq laundry, bike storage, free cable
TV Available September 14 . $410 486-2755 ,
461-9323 
S H E L T E R H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S  - 1
bedroom. Quiet shaded courtyard, a/c $355
includes gas Resident manager 299-4715 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now & Fall Office.
35 W 9lh Ave Monday-Thursday. H-7pm Friday,
li-4prn, Sat 1pm- 4pm, Sunday 1pn--4pm Call
299-6640 391-5416 
SPACIOUS, CLEAN 2-3 bedroom a/c off-street
parking T19 E ' Uh Avenue $300 876-0777 .
STUDENTS LOOK! A home away from home.
4 BR large bvng room & dining room ceiling
fans, carpeted game room reasonable 274-6562.
SUMMER/ FALL rentals- 2 bedroom apartments
clean , modern , carpet balconies No pets No
children Utilities pad 299-1023 
SUMMER SPECIAL - 19th Avenue at Summit
Ex t ra  nice 1 & 2 bedroom , u t i l i t ies  paid
carpeting full basement & no pets 837-8778
$325-$345 
SUMMIT ST. (1944). extra nice efficiency Late
August $275 including utilities 876-5946, after 5

RENT FOR FALL
Efficiency Apt*.
47 E. 17th Ave.
101 E. 14th Ave.
150 E. 13th Ave.

•Laundry facilities on premises , all
with A/C , carpel , new paint.  4
sparkling clean

Soler Properties
244 VV. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
¦THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE"

RENT FOR FALL
1 BR Apts.

2228 N. High
2262 N. High

20 E. 14th (behind SBX)
•Lighted parking lots
•Laundry facilities on premises, all
with A/C , carpel , new paint. &
sparkling clean.
•All furnished for and will accomo-
date 2 students (may also be rented
unfurnished) .

Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

294-492 1, 291-2440, 895-7919
"THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE"

GOING
GOING

ALMOST GONE '
Large

3 Bedroom
Townhouse

$580 Per Month
9 Month Lease

No Pets

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Ave: 299-2882

RIVERWATCH
TOWER

364 West Lane Avenue
across from St. John Arena

RENTAL UNITS
*New, fully furnished
*September occupancy
*Efficlencles, 1&2 Bdrms
*Air conditioned
*Carpeted
*Free Cable TV

r *Resident parking
*Security personnel
*Laundry facilities

(614) 291-7171
(800) 334-1135
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by Linda Hooper

ACROSS
1 Qrtn
S New — on life

10 Good-by
14 Judicial

goings-on
15 Asphyxia
16 Chester —

Arthur
17 Saharan
11 Scribe's mill
20 Resplendent
22 Concerning
23 Hoe Joint
24 Mine car
28 Belgrade

native
20 Payee I.e.
22 Ten
30 Artist Joan
37 Snare
30 Begets
40 Jan van der —
41 Flsh-eatlng

birds
43 Pierre Is

here: sbbr.
44 Exeter and

Andover. abbr.
40 Tale
47 What the doc-

tor ordered
40 Mother of

Dionysus
SO Sailor
62 Split apart
04 Snow gear
(0 Reverence
M Loire summers
00 Pencil end
64 Spud bit
07 "The Vsmp" '
66 Of a historic

fjnvs
00 Polynesian
70 Ready Is go
71 Opposite of

stst
72 Kid's cry
73 KmeW role

DOWN
1 Rural sounds
2 Unbleached

linen
3 Eagerly

espscong

aiseo Trlbuna Madia Services, Inc.-
AH Right. Raaarvad

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
* i»ueiomizea
6 Excoriate
0 Ann-pollution

org.
7 Slam viator
0 Orlnoh creator
0 Bunny time

10 00A
11 Came to grounc
12 Record
13 Betore: pre!.
10 Centers
21 "School days "

Mo
25 Gay
27 Unperceptlve
26 Eames and

Lazarus
20 Family circle

member
30 Reverie
31 Indian princes
33 Passion
34 Josh
30 Glacial ridge
30 Israeli prime

minister

42 Chaotic place <:
46 Winter weather
49 Bury
61 Douglas I.e.
63 Item to be

transferred
66 Parroted
60 Endured

57 Lat. abbr.
50 Clog
61 Wise
82 Ood of love
63 Tatters
65 Pub potion
06 Penalon plan

letters

THE Daily Crossword

IM uffltrn cannot accept advertising mat advocates sedition or omer illegal anions, violates normal
standard! of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy. Illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and Judged by a majority vote of the members.
Deciskms of this committee arc final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules Imposed by the Ohio Stale University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches In depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21 inchest and charged
accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which Is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager at time of receipt of tearsheet of ad In question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. No position will be sold or guaranteed.
f. A composition charge will be made for alt advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also

for extensive change In copy or style after advertisements have been originally set,
y No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads smaller In

site than seven (7) column Inches,
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment advertiser will be In

violation of agreement and wilt be required to pay re-bill.
I Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade set, race, national origin, creed or color.
J. Advertisers must pay in advance of Insertion until credit rating Is established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or advertiser's credit Is Impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k, Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholder ad of the minimum si« in the contract
for use In contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

L A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
teartheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the lantern Business Office prior lo
publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio Stale University, its Board of Trustees, and its
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including reasonable
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the lantern of advertiser's advertisement

«. Advertisers in the Ohio Stale Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being
endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number lor each advertiser is required; this information is for our ,

Mtordt only and not available to Ihe public. All mail-order advertisers are required lo submit sample/proof of
product prior to publication.
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late 1 bedroom modern , laundry, carpet ,
appliance , private entrance, lighted off-street
parking No pets or children. $315 262-1211.
103 I' 9TH AVENUE - 2 Dedroom townhouse.
No pets 12 month lease $375/month. Call
236-'04 i 
105 VV. 8TH - Great location for medical
students! Modern 2 bedroom flats complete with
a/c, carpet & off-street parking Buckeye Realtors
100 E 1ith Avenue. 294-5511. 
10TH AVE.- 33 W 10th . Fall Efficiencies ,
remodeled , private bath & kitchen Year lease
J220-S245. Basement efficiencies- $170 Parking.
263-0090 
112-114 E. 16TH - Efficiencies with carpet ,
off-street parking & a porch/deck Resident
manager . David. 299-6888 Buckeye Realtors, 100
E 11th Avenue. 294-5511 
11 E. 10TM AVE.* 2 Bedroom row townhouse
Immediate occupancy $310 457-0516 
11TM AND Indianoia - Modern 1 bedroom
apartments at 149 E nth Avenue Parking, some
carpeted Resident manager , Mark . 294-8260
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. I'th Ave . 294-551)
Fan. ' 

120 E. NORWICH- North campus. 5 bedroom
house. Exceptionally well kept Gas heat, central
a/c & off-street parking 291-3430 
1, 2, 3. 4 5 . & 6 bedroom apar tmen ts
townhouses. halt doubles & houses Southeast
and Southwest campus These units are in
excellent shape featuring basements, yards ,
off-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors
Call 294-8637 or 29-1-8649. iQam-Spsr
1, 2, 3, 4 Dedroom apartments $200-$450 No
pets 299-7124 Andy Please leave message
126-146 CHITTENDEN Efficiencies & 1
bedrooms with character Heat paid1 Off-street
parking & some are furnished Buckeye Realtors
100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511 ___ 
1 • 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry tennis
294-4444 
1 A 2 bedroom effeaencies $225-$340/month
including utilities 82 Chittenden. 12 month lease
263-63'7 or 299-7301 
1/2 DOUBLE 3 bedrooms 2143 Summit St
$375/monih No pets 1 year lease, starting fall
Call Charlotte Rhoades Re/MAX r c i. 764-2222
1/2 DOUBLE- 3 bedroom fully insulated storm
windows, appliances furnished $375/ month One
month deposit One year lease. No pets. No
children Days 443-7744 evenings 261-0853
1345 HUNTERi 2-3 BR. large, restored Victor-
ian upper duplex. $370''montn plus utilities
263-0665 Available Sept 6 
1454 HUNTER AVE.- I bedroom, very nice
Carpeted, storm windows , very low gas bills
off-street parking No pets. Available now Open
9am-5pm 846-5034 6-iQpm 
148 W. NORWICH- 2 BR townhouse. carpet
$425 Kohr Royer Griffith Inc 291-8000 
14TH/INDIANOLA - Nice 11 bedroom. 4 bath
house w/iarge kitchen yard paved parking lot ,
washer/dryer Available fan 291-7368 
150-171 W. MAYNARD - Beautiful 2 bedroom
townhouses & flats: & 4 bedroom apartments.
A/C, carpet , dishwashers, laundry, pool, basketball
courts. Some covered parking Resident manager .
267-1096 or Buckeye Realtors 294-5511 
15-23 KINO AVENUE, townhouses 3 bedroom
& den, carpeted, all appliances, limited off-street
parking Availaole August 3^st $495 & utilities
291-2477 
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses.
a/c. carpeted. 1 1/2 baths, off-stieet parking, and
dishwashers Buckeye Realtors. 100 t nth Ave..
294-55H Fall. 
1585 INDIANOLA - ' 4 2  bedroom apart-
ments $250/month 252-0330 
15 E. 18TH- Minute to class, unbeatable
convemece $175 & deposit 292-8090 Joe
1621 N. 4TH - it 's a beautiful house ' Fall
residents wii have a brand new kitchen 5
bedrooms i 1 /2 baths & of f -st reet  parking
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 1th Avenue. 294-5511
1627 SUMMIT STREET - Share 3 bedroom
apartmeni One year lease $420,'month
297-7409 
1628 SUMMIT STREET - Share 4 bedroom
apar tment  $560/month One year  'ease
297-7409 ___
1708 N. 4TH ST - 1-2 oedrnom apartments
$275 & up 252-C330 
1826 N. FOURTH STREET - 1 bedroom
apartments with a/c carpet and off-street parking
Resident manager , Jeff . 299-0698. Buckeye
Rcaiio's -00 F. • : . - ¦ Ave 2')- i-5 '_ r ; -ai- 
1843 N. FOURTH ST.. Huge 6 bedroom half
double Two Full baths 2 living rooms, carpet .
dishwasher washes,. & dryer hook-up full
basement-newiy redone. Low gas b'Ms. $600/
month For four persons. No pets 846-5034
6- 10pm 
1847 N. FOURTH ST.- 4 bedroom apartment
Modem kitchen & bath Carpeted Very gooc
condition Off-street parking No pets $440/
month 846-5034 . 6- 'Opm. 
185 CHITTENDEN AVE • Tbedroom. Iivmc
room , kitchen. Available September $310 CaT
457-4048 _____
1861 SUMMIT' 1 BR apartment Central A/C
parking. $240/month Kohr Rover Griffith . Inc
291-8000 
1 BEDROOM - 1293 Neil Avenue Carpet a/c
laundry, security system S225-S250 424-6211
after 4pm 
1 BEDROOM apartment in Victorian Village
Prefer grad student or working professional No
fads or pets 299-6059. 294-8728 
1 BEDROOM, S.E. and S.W. campus; Great
locations, atmosphere low utilities 294-8637 .
294-8649 10-Bpm, 
1 BEDROOM* all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartments in older buildings. 15th & 4th .
Available fall. Laundry facilities Range in price
from $295-$330 per month. 12 month lease
890-4430 
1 BEDROOM* 13th & 4th. Available fail Modern.
carpeted , air-conditioned, parking. 12 month
lease $260/month 890-4430 
1 BEDROOM, modern. E 16th near Summit. All
utilities furnished No pels $300 882-1096 
1 BEDROOM apartment in security building
New kitchen, w/w carpet Low. low utilities Very
nice, on Summit between 13th & 14th Available
September 1st $250/month. 297-1887 
1 BEDROOM & efficiencies • Off-street parking,
laundry facilities 855 Chambers Road Pella
Company, days 291-2002; evenings 294-4272
1 BEDROOM apartments immediate or fall
occupancy. Free utilities, microwave , lighted
off-street parking, security entrance. 2 1/2 blocks
from campus Non-smokers only $265-$290
486-7316 after 5pm 
1 BEDROOM- Large rooms, hard wood floors .
appliances. 2200 Waideck . gas 4 water paid,
S315 299-5536. 
t BEDROOM- South campus, modern, clean, no
bugs , carpet, a/c . lighted of f -st reet  parking.
laundry . great atmosphere No pets $285
Resident manager 299-1722. 
« BEDROOM - 295 E Duncan Beautiful
apartment Carpet & appliances $195 457-5265
or 475-5523 '

1 DEDROOM- Starting September 74 E 8th
Avenue $215/ month CaN 267-43Q1 

' DEDROOM apartments Convenient north and
outh campus locations' Carpeted, all appliances.

nice sizes-affordable rates 291-7368 .
I DEDROOM' 171 King Avenue Low utilities,
i/c, carpet , appliances, parking & laundry No
lets 12 months lease & deposit Available

September $260. 299-0374

FOR RENT UNFURI
?. **,PR0J?M apartments. South campus olf
McMiHen Off-street parking, carpet Resident
manager Richard. 294-7256 or 291-7368 
1 BEDROOM cottage, rear of 422 E 15th
Carpet , brick patio No pets 12 month lease
Available now or Sept Grad student preferred
$27Q/month 291-6687. 
1 BEDROOM apartments near Lane & High
Security doors & off-street parking Heat paid
$240-$270 Non-smokers only 291-0855.
1 BR- 14th & Summit (1751 Summit} Modern.
A/C. parking. Fall $275 (1 person) $295 (2
persons) 263-0090 _____ 
1 OR 2 bedrooms availble Sept O f f - s t ree t
parking. $230/mpnth 76 E 8th Ave 267-430 1
2000-2002 SUMMIT - 1 bedroom flats, some
carpet , of f -street parking Lots of character 'Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Avenue 294-5511.
200 W. NORWICH 2 bedroom, $425/month. 12
month lease Tenants pay gas S electricity, no
pets, very well sound proof. A/C gas heat & hot
water Next to Tuttle park. Call 299-2424. 
2135 IUKA - Large 2 bedrooms overlooking the
luka Ravme. some with balconies A/C. off-street
parking and laundry facilities in this modern
security building Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 1 Uh
Avenue 294-5511. 
2206 SUMMIT - Quaint 1 bedrooms, north
campus area Carpeted off-street parking fenced-
in back yard Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th
Avenue 294-5511 
220 E. LANE - Must see 2 bedroom flats
Great location ' Corner of Lane and Indianoia
Carpet , a/c, laundry and of f -s t reet  parking
Resident manager Jeff . 294-8330 Buckeye
Realtors . 100 E. Mth Ave . 294-5511 Fall . 
2252 SUMMIT* huge 1 BR apartment , off-street
parking, large yard recently remodeled $250/mo
& utilities Call 866-6871 mornings or 231-3636
2258 SUMMIT* 3 BR. off-street parking, large
yard, new furnace recently remodeled $400/mo
plus ij lilities Call 866-6871 mornings or 231-3636
2288 INDIANA' Large 3 BR house $395/month
plus utilities 263-4331 
228 W. 1ST AVENUE- 1 bedroom nardwood
floor , off-street parking Available September
$315 891-2293 
2 A 3 BR apts. King Ave, newly remodeled. A/C
off-street parking Available now 459-5266 or
459-2808 
2-3 bedrooms - 1,965 N 4th St Carpet garage
fenced yard 299-5819 after 6pm 
25-B W. 10TH AVE.* 4 bedroom. $540/month.
utilities included After 5pm. 885-0903 
292 E. 15TH ¦ Modern t and 2 bedroom flats
.A/C , carpeted off-street parking monthly gas
budget, laundry facilities Buckeye Realtors 100
E 11th Ave.. 294-5511. Fall
29 W. Clark PL. , o f f - s t r e e t  parking, 2
bedrooms , carpeted. A/C. available immediately.
$270 451-3912 
2 BEDROOM townhouse overlooking river ,
enclosed patio or balcony, Vfy baths, dishwasher ,
A/C. laundry facilities Prefer grad student or
faculty Pella Co. 291-2002. 
2 BEDROOM townhouses and flats located at
2308 N Fourth and on Medary Carpeted, a/c .
and off-street parking Close to Chntonville Ideal
for grad students Buckeye Realtors 100 E. 11th
Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
2 BEDROOM - 450 E. Norwich Centra! air , w/w
carpet appliances $275 299-5536 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses SE
and S.W campus: Great locations atmosphere ,
low utilities 294-8637, 294-8649 1Q-8pm 
2 BEDROOM townhouse fully carpeted Base-
ment Located on 9th between Summit A 4lh .
$250 457-5265 or 475-5523 
2 BEDROOM w/ balcony 13th & 4th. Available
fall Modern apartment; carpeted, air-conditioned,
disposal. 12 month lease $345/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM . 1 1/2 baths , from $350 & 3
bedroom, 2 baths $475. Central air. w/w carpet .
appliances, no pets 890-6464 or 291-0475. 
2 BEDROOM basement apartment - Newly
redecorated. $300/month includes water Call
291-0124. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. fall - 61 E. 8th
Avenue Appliances, a/c. parking $290 888-6357
anytime 
2 BEDROOM townhouse- 65 McMillen Carpet ,
A/C parking Available fall No pets. $340 12
month lease & deposit 299-0374 
2 BEDROOM townhouse.  2 '6 0  Summit
Carpeted. A/C . excellent condition No pets $370
12 month lease & deposit. 299-0374. 
2 BEDROOM' 34-1 E 11th Avenue Available
Fall. Microwave , off-street parking. 1 year lease.
rent $370/ month No pets Call Charlotte
Rhoades 764-2222 
2 BEDROOM apartment- fully insjlated storm
windows, appliances furnished, fu'ly carpeted ,
$350/ month. One month deposit one year lease
No pets No children Days 443-7744 Evenings
261-0853 
2 BEDROOM apt located on Summit between
13th & 14th , Newly remodeled Low heat bills.
Security building $330/month Available Sept 1
Call 297-1887 
2 BEDROOM - September 374 E. 13th Carpet.
appliances central air $280 299-5536 
2 BEDROOM townhouse for rent Alden Avenue
Prefer Grad students , 2 occupants $300/ month.
1 bath No children No pets Avai 'abie August
252-0363 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhomes. Very
convenient campus locations ' Carpet , an
appliances, nice sizes-affordable rates 291-7368
2 BEDROOM - Carpeting, appliances , a/c
parking 1660 Summit (between 12th & 13th)
876-9723 
2 BEDROOM apartments - A/C. carpeted
off-street parking 356 E 13th Avenue Newer
units $240-$325 486-3030 days; 457-7688
evening 5 
2 BEDROOM unfurnished townhouse Full
basement, appliances. $360 plus utilities No pets
1 year lease & deposit 294-3649 or 888-5253
2 BR- 245 E 13th fat Summit) Fall , modern .
A/C . spacious apartment 2-4 persons parking.
water paid $390 263-0090 
2 ROOMS share bath C'ean Appliances
furnished. Call 294-4979: after 6pm 231-4336
300 E. 14TH- 5 bedroom. 2 baths laundry
off-street parking piano 297-1520 
3031 A 3033 NEIL - Beautif ul location . 1
bedrooms with a/c off-street parking 4 many
with new carpeting Experience clean 'ivmg Call'
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E nth Avenue 294-5511.
32*38 W. PATTERSON • 100 feet from N
High Street Very large 2 bedroom very clean
newer carpeting, porches oH-street storage
$475 . up lo 4 people Also 1 bedroom. $300
Both September 1 268-8818. 
325 E. 18TH AVE- 1 BR. nice $230 457-5689.
262-1110. 
329-345 CHITTENDEN- efficiency & 1 BR
available now S for fan Registered w/  the
Historical Society Garages carpet , some hard-
wood floors security systems Must see Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nth, 294-55H 
3-4 bedroom brick '/.- doubles S E campus
1361-1393 Indianoia & 1366-1392 indianoia
Remodeled and everytning new fenced m yards,
fireplace burglar and fire alarm systems, wood
decks , wen insulated-' low utilities 294-8637;
294-6649 i0-8pm 
355 E. 12TH- 2 BR townhouse, all appliances.
A/C w/w carpet large closets, lighted parking
646-5460 after 4 .00 
357-383 E. 14TH AVE 2 bedroom
$340/month. 12 month lease no pets A/C. gas
heat & hot water Tenants pay gas & electricity
Very good condition and well sound proofed Call
299-2424 
362 A 384 CHITTENDEN - Newly remodeled
1 bedrooms & efficiencies A/C off-street parking,
some with skyl ights s torage & laund'y in
basement - you gotta see it! Buckeye Realtors
100 E 11th Avenue 294-55M 
370 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom f iats $3t5/montn
Townhouse $325/mon|h Well lit off-street parking
new carpet , new paint, modern Dave 764-3886
457-8771 
376 E. 15TH AVE.* large immaculate 2 BR
townhouse Appliances carpet A/C Excellent
maintenance Private entrance No pets or
children Lighted of f -s t reet  parking $390
262-1211 
3 BEDROOM - 191 E 13th All utilities paid
appliances. $375 299-5536 ¦ 

3 BEDROOM townhouses Southeast campus .
remodeled and everything new ' Great locations,
atmosphere, low utilities Call 294-8637, 294-8649
10-8pm 
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath , modern . £ 16th near
Summit. All utilites furnished, no pets $565
882-1096 
3 BEDROOM '/. double , quiet neighborhood
north of campus Many recent improvements 46
W. Blake Available Fall $390/month 876-9767.
3 BEDROOM modern apartment , of f -st reet
parking. 1 block from campus. 1632 Indianoia
Available fall $440/month 876-9767 
3 BEDROOM brick townhouse. 344 E 18th Ave
Carpeted, microwave, storm windows, walk-in
shower , fireplace, basement $i45/bedroom
436-9002 
3 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse Very nice
Includes w/w carpet, range, refrigerator . E 18th
Ave Available September 1st. $395/month
297-1887 
3 BEDROOM 325 E. 13th Top naif of house
very nee. carpet & appliances $325 475-5523 or
457-5265

T UNFURNISH
3 BEDROOM - 320-B E 16th Avenue Available
September $460 299-47-15 
3 BEDROOMS, very nice off-street parking.
sundeck , very spacious Available September I.
$430/month. Call 297-1687 
3 BEDROOM V. double . 64 W Dodndge
Hardwood floors Available Sept 1 $375 Lease
plus deposit 299-0374 
3 BEDROOM- $260/month. 345 Chittenden, plus
bath, porch & kitchen No pets Call 471-8796.
3 BEDROOM house - Neil & Blake. Woodburn-
mg stove garage, washer/dryer 299-5819 after
6pm 
3 BEDROOM half double - 349 E 19th. Large
rooms formerly owner occupied $420/month
Leave message at 761-9216 
3 BEDROOM, large half double North 284 E
Hudson Was $350. now only $270 plus deposit
451-0102 
3 BEDROOM* Spacious Affordable Appliances
furnished. 10 month lease. 268-065 1 
3 BEDROOMS, utilities paid, $575 Large living
room, balcony Call 299-7955 or 291-7500 
3 BEDROOM unfurnished, freshly renovated
townhouse Full basement appliances $420 plus
utilities No pets 1 year lease & deposit.
294-3649 or 888-5253 
3 BED- Room house , redecorated, new bath,
kitchen, of'-street parking, washer/dryer , base-
ment 1 block South of OSU 299-0976 
3 BR- 50 E 7th (E King) Fall Walk a little, save
alot Modern A/C . laundry, parking $410 Call
263-0090 or See Res Mgr . Apt A 
40-A A 40-8 E 11th Ave Available fall Very
large 1 bedroom, like new Microwave. oU-street
parking No pets 1 year lease $3i5/month Call
Chrlotte Rhoades 764-2222.
414 E. 12TH - Modern 2 bedroom flats &
townhouses ample parking, a/c . & some with
brand new carpeting Very reasonable, call Tony
299-0711 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Avenue
294-5511 
421 E. 18TH- repainted 2 BR Yard, appliances
basement , off-street parking $275 443- 1350
447 E. 18TH - Modern, large 2 beoroom
Clean, redecorated w/w carpeting, a/c. gas heat
Lighted of f -s t reet  parking No pets please
Available now $300 Resident manager 291-1750
or 263-6699 
4-5 BEOROOM- 81 E Lane Clean 1/2 large
double 268-0651 
4-5 bedroom house 96 E 8th Avenue Lots of
room , newly remodeled, low utilities 294-863 7,
294-8649, 10-8pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouses , new S E campus
Cathedral ceilings skylights, spacious, low utilities
294-8637 294-8649 1Q-8pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouses S E campus. Great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 1Q-8pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouse - 119 Chittenden 2 full
baths, microwave, dishwasher Available Septem-
ber 1 291-0124 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern apt . off-street
parking, no pets 10 month lease 70 E 8th Ave
$590 882-1096 
4 BEDROOM, 2 oath deluxe townhouse apart-
ment W. 9th Ave near Neil Off-street parking,
laundry facilities m complex No pets $700
Sparks Realty. 862-1096. 
4 BEDROOM townhouse 2 full baths, kitchen
appliances including dishwasher 4 disposal , w/w
carpet , a/c , o f f -s t reet  parking new building
Located on 4th between 17th & 18th Available
September 1st. $640/monlh. 297-1887. 
4 BEDROOM House, 1749-1751 N 4th between
14th & 15th $550/month Spacious living areas
Call Mike 294-0715 
4 BEDROOM house,  c lose to campus
$495/month plus utilities 253-2906. 
4 BEDROOM Victorian Village house 2 decks.
modern kitchen & bath, finished 3rd floor, lease
deposit $700 459-3171 
32 E. 11TH- 4 bedroom, completely remodeled,
new kitchen , bath & carpet , off-street parking,
$495 890-9424. 
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Well insulated, new carpet , garage, excellent
condition $430/ month. 166 E. 11th . Available
Fait 876-9767 
50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom. 1/2
double Remodeled , carpeted , insulated, full
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups Off-street
parking Available September 15 '$500/month
890-5516 488-3424 
56-56 CHITTENDEN AVE Great deal 1
bedroom apartments, fail Utilities included
299-0766. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 1tth Ave ,
294-5511 Fall 
5-6 BEDROOM- $500/ month plus deposit.
1600 N 4tn Street Call 890-5027 after 5 
5*7 bedroom house. 1462 indianoia Avenue.
Excellent condition/ large lenced yard 294-8637;
294-8649. 1Qam-8pm 
5-7 bedroom house. 1463 indianoia Avenue.
Excellent condition, great atmosphere , clean &
spacious interior with one fireplace 294-8637;
294-8649. 1Q-8pm 
59-61 CHITTENDEN - 1 bedrooms & efficien-
cies Just a hop & a skip to class Large
kitchens, some carpeted , off-street parking Buck-
eye Realtors . 100 E 11 th Avenue 294-551' 
5 BEDROOM 'h houses S E . campus , great
locations .atmosphere, low utilities 294 8637;
294-8649 10-8pm 
5 BEDROOM half house - 31 E Woodruff
Completely remodeled, all new appliances inclua-
mg microwave dishwasher & washer/dryer 2 full
baths, carpeting throughout Available September
1 291-0124 ___
5 BEDROOM home , living room dining room ,
large kitchen w/ appliances, 1 1/2 baths, large
finished studio attic basement w/ hook-ups.
off-street parking, $650/monlh 35 W Blake
294-77Q7 
5 BEDROOM, 2159 Waideck , NE 1 block N.
Lane, large '/. house , comp letely rebuilt new
carpeting & appliances , parking, low utilities.
$695 297-6604 . 
5 BEDROOM house - 1473 Summit SpacouS 2
full bams, carpeted new appliances. 2 car garage
available ideal for group of five at $140-5150
each 431-2562 
62 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, ail utilities paid.
$235 1 bedroom heat included $285 Lease thru
9-1-88 885-4166 
62 W. NORWICH- 3 BR . appliances , carpel .
parkmg $525 Kohr Royer Griffith. Inc 291-8000
62 W. PATTERSON- Large 3 bedroom 1/2
double Remodeled, carpeted, insulated full
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups off-street
parking Available September 15 $405'month
890-5516 & 488-3424 
66 CHITTENDEN, dose to campus 7 BR .
renting as one unit Clean Avail 9/01/87 . Call
John. 866-3988 
6 BEDROOM home living room , dmmg room
kitchen , includes appliances & W/D Fall 1671
Summit $750 876-81Q1 _
6 BEDROOM house - 129 Chittenden 2 full
baths new carpeting throughout Available fall
291-0124 
7*9 bedroom house. 88 E 8th Avenue 4
fireplaces laundry, deck yard Wen insulated
w/slorm windows 294-8637 . 294-8649 , lQ-8pm
7 BEDROOM house 1478 indianoia Ave
Excei' enl condition , new carpeting 294-8637 ,
294-8649. 1Q-8pm 
83 E. NORWICH- 3 oedroom double Available
Sept $500 89' -2293 
85 E. 9TH- 2 BR. living room , dmmg room, full
basement , off-street parking No pets Lease
$285<month plus utilities 885-1857 
9 BEDROOM , 4 bath house Fralernity area
Paved parking lot large kitchen, yard washer/
dryer Available fall 291-7368 
9TH AVE. - Renting now 4 Fall Office 35 W
9th Ave Monday-Thursday 1 i -7pm Friday
n-4pm Sat 1pm- 4pm. Sunday ipm-dpm Can
299-6840 291-5-116 
A 1 BEDROOM apartment living room dining
room , heat & water provided $275 per month
451-676 1 e^enmgs , 221-7441 days , Greg 
ACT NOW - Rem tor (a l l  Furnished &
unfurnished units available From North to South
campus Beautiful , spacious 1 - 5 bed'oom
apartments & townhouses m modern buildings
WArV carpet , gas range, refrigerator , disposal a/c.
gas heat, lighted oif-streei parking Some w/
laundry facilities on premises or nearby Furnished
units have contemporary furniture G A S  Proper -
ties . 291-3430 , 291-3798 Weekdays . 9am-6pm;
Saturday. 9am-7pm 
ALL UTILITIES paid 284 E 13m Avenue
Spacious 2 bedroom, $495 1 bedroom . $395
299-4715 
ARLINQTON AREA* lor mature single Small
well kept 1 BR apt Private entrance appliances
No pets or children $265 1740 N Star Rd
262-1211 
ARLINQTON 2-3 bedroom flats & townhouses
appliances, ceiling fans a/c pool 4 tennis
$450-$575 Please call 451-6824 or 262-8797
ATTENTION WINTER Quar te r  Grads 2
bedroom modern apartment . 170 W 9th Ave 'or
lease from June 1 thru March 20 1988 $480
662-1096 
ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apartment with large
rooms, new kitchen, new path Large basement
for storage & off-street park ng 2466 N 4th
Street . $255 927-9373 
AVAILABLE FALL* North campus. 26 E Blake.
3 bedroom w/ walk-up 3rd floor , updated bath _.
kitchen w/ appliances, o f f -s t ree t  parking &
oasement . $375 481-000
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paid, t bedroom, lofted apartment Appliances
carpeting Across from Gooda'e Park $385.
Brokers & Associates. 294-3112 
AVAILABLE NOW- Modern, large 1 bedroom
apartment Carpeting, appliances. A/C. off-street
parking 467 Alden Ave $230 Brokers &
Associates, 294-3112 
AVAILABLE NOW - Unigue 1 bedroom 284-A
E 13th Avenue $340 includes all utilities.
299-4715. 
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN home 4 BR. private
yard, security. A/C $1Q95/month. 771-9200. 
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN Village 1 bedroom
$300 includes utilities Days 237-2595 Evenings
421-2767 
BETWEEN 17TH & 18th . Sharp units. 1
bedroom & 3 bedroom Owner pays utilities.
off-street parking Steve. 221-7400 days; 239-9407
evenings
CAMPUS RENTALS - 3 and 4 bedroom
apartments available for fall Call The Ritter
Company. 457-7910 
CHITTENDEN AVE. for rent Near OSU Call
Roy, 471-3412, evenings 
COURTYARD VIEW at 340 E 19th Avenue 2
bedroom apartment with carpet , a/c . parking
Must see Resident manager , Dave 294-7662
Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
Fall. 
E. 13TH, Mth & I6th 1, 2, 4  3 bedroom
apartments $2i0-$400 No pets 481-9623 .
please leave message *
E. 15TH AVENUE- 2 bedroom duplex W/W
carpet living, dining kitchen with appliances a/c
Call today 299-8315 
EFFICIENCY A 1 bedroom - September 1565
Highland Appliances $190-$220 299-5536
EFFICIENCIES, ALL utilities included in rent
Lovely apartments in older buildings 2 locations
t5th & 4th and 168 Chittenden Available fall 12
month lease $255 & $285/month 690-4430
EFFICIENCIES $235! Convenient High Street
location , busline short term teases , on-site
laundry, off-street parking, a/c , security door.
Resident manager . 291-7368 
EFFICIENCY- NICE size apartment w/ private
kitchen & bath w/w carpet , central a/c, laundry.
parking 2465 N High St $200/month 294-77Q7
EFFICIENCY - VICTORIAN Village area $275
includes utilities Call 299-7955 or 291-7500 
FACULTY/ ORAOUATE preferred Clean
modern 2 bedroom , carpet,  appliances . 10
blocks Nonh of campus $300 457-6306 
FALL- 2 & 3 BR apartments on Summit near
9th 10 or 12 month leases available Pels
negotiable 291-0886. I-6pm or 1-943-3451 . 
FOR RENT- 5 bedroom house, unfurnished. 1
year lease. $540 per month plus utilities. 351 East
12th Call 294-5655 
FRATERNITY AREA - Large 6 to 14 bedroom
houses for you and your friends. Between 13th
and 16th Avenues Will be remodeled for fall
Washer/dryer included, all appliances , carpet ,
off-street parking lot Please call 291-7368 for
personal property lour 
FRATERNITY AREA - 1 2 bedroom apart-
ments between 13th and 16th Avenues Carpet ,
all appliances of'-street parking, nice sizes.
affordable rates 291-7368 
GRADUATE OR staff preferred Nicely remod -
eled 2 bedroom house Many extra $350/ month
267-1489 
ORANDVIEW - NICE 2 bedroom brick town-
house Basement, appliances, garage Great area
1 child No pets $385/month & up Professionally
managed by Thomas For tm & Company
294-Q4Q4 . Monday-Saturday. 10-6 
HALF DOUBLE- 3 bedrooms. Indiana, just
south of Hudson Stove , refrigerator $330
Garage available $40 AvaMaibe Sept 1
421-7195. 
HOUSE FOR rent- 2333 N. 4th Street Large 4
bedroom easily accomodates 5 or 6 Available
September $650/ month 891-2293 
HOUSES FOR fall- 4 bedroom Call after 11am.
299-6840 & 291-5416 
HOUSES FOR rent large & beautiful Excellent
locations Low utilities 5-7 bedrooms 299-RENT
JUST NORTH of campus , quiet area, 2640
Adams Avenue , Carpel and back yard One
bedroom apartments Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
nth Ave.. 294-551 1 Fall 
LANE AVENUE. - Don t miss these attractive 1
bedroom apartments with carpet , security door
and recently remodeled Resident manager . Jeff .
294-8330 Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. nth Ave ,
294-5511 Fall 
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment close to Medical
& Dental schools, walk-in closets , new kitchens '
No pets Available now and Fall 1363 & 67 Neil
Avenue Thomas E King Realtor. 459-7700. a
LARGE 3 bedroom starting September W/W
carpeting off-street parking $420/month . 56 E
8th Avenue 267-430 1 
LARGE 3 bedroom 2089 N 4th St Available
8/01 $425. S91-2293. ; 
LARGE S bedroom house - W/W carpeting.
washer & dryer 2 bathrooms Starling September .
$650/month 33 E 8th Avenue 267-4301. 
LARGE EFFICIENCY - 396 E 12th Avenue.
A/C. pets okay. $195/month. Call 262-4218.
please leave message. 
LARGE HOUSE, carpet . A/C. large yard
fireplace chandeliers. (Near 18th & High) Ideal
for group of 5 ($i35/each) 965-3642 after 5pm. ___
LARGE & SMALL 1 bedroom apartments
available for Fall Located at the corner of Lane &
High Carpeted, appliances included & off-street
parking available. Call 444-8111 
LARGE THREE bedroom townhomes w/carpet
courtyard, good prices 1521-1535 N. High.
Available fall 291-7368 
MODERN 1 BR- A/C. carpet No pets nth near
High $225 263-6301 
NEAR CAMPUS- The following have V. month
free rent if you wish to paint (paint furnished)'
325'/; E 18th Ave , 3 BR $400 2291 William. 2
BR home garage $400 143 E Duncan. 2 BR
$350 104 W Norlhwood. 3 BR. new kitchen
$450 25i3 Demmg 2 BR home $380 2493
Demmg , 3 BR home. $380 2368 Summit . 3 BR.
garage. $375 219 E Tompkins. 2 BR home.
garage $380 457-5689. 262-1110 
NEAR MEDICAL school ¦ Very modern furn-
ished efficiencies at 1463 Neil Super low utilities
Carpet and a/c Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 11 th
Ave . 294-55H Fall 
NEIL AT 6th Spacious 2 bedroom apaitment ,
heat paid. $425 263-630 1 
NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies , one and two
bedroom apartments Cose to campus Efficien-
cies include unities' Carpeted, off-street parking
and some wth dishwashers Buckeye Realtors
100 E 1ith Ave 294-5511 Fall 
NICE, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom Half block to
medical school OH-street parking $210 No pets
297-2123 
NORHT CAMPUS- 79 W Maynard 3 bedroom.
modern k<lrh er & bath $450 890-9424 
NORHT CAMPUS- 2257 Summit 3 bedroom.
halt double, off-street parking. $365 890-9424
NORHT CAMPUS- 2261 Summit 3 bedroom ,
half double off-street parking $395 890-9424
MODERN 2 bearoom townhouse 259 E 13th
Ave . a/c . carpet off-street parking $350 plus
water 89C-9424 
NORTH- 1 bedroom modem. A/C. apt. Off-street
parking laundry facilities Excellent OSU/ N High
St location $285 262-5345 
NORTH- 2465 East Ave 2 bedroom townhouse.
A/C carpet and off-street parking, water paid
Buckeye Realtors. '00 E nth Ave . 294-5511
Fall 
NORTH • 2 bedroom half double Basement
fireplace $320 plus deposit 451-Q 1Q2 
NORTH CAMPUS - 130 W Maynard, n.ce 2
bedrooms furnished and unfurnished, a/c carpel
off-street parking 'aundry Resident manager . Bill
263-9082 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave
294-551' Fail 
NORTH CAMPUS - N'ce 2 bedroom 1/2
doubles 28 1 E Norwood Carpet parking
basement Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave
294-5511 Fall 
NORTH CAMPUS- 4 bedroom- 2 bathrooms. 2
car garage Leave message 433-1491 day.
1-873-5163 evenmgs 
NORTH CAMPUS houses- 3. 4 or 5 bedrooms
Excellent locations, spacious bedrooms, very
clean $600-$800 per month Call 488-6506
between 9am-9pm 
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom 9 montn lease
$450/month plus $450 deposit No pets Call
evenmgs 267 2303 
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom . 12 month
lease $400/month $400 deposit Call evenings.
267-2303. 
NORTH CAMPUS- Hudson/Neil area 3 BR twin
single townhouse 2 full baths carpeted, central
A/C , refrigerator range & dishwasher finished
lamii y room tn basement of f -s l reet  parking
$450/mon|h 451-2414 
NORTH CAMPUS - 1 2, 3 . 4 bedroom
apartments Excellent locations -affordable rates
DeSaniis Properties 291-7368 
NORTH- COOK Rd area Moonglow Apartments
from $270/ month Flexible leases available Is
study your plan? Price a factor7 Peace 4 quiet a
concern? Consider our adult dbmmunity of 1 & 2
BR garden apartments , 10 minutes away from
OSU campus Appliances , central a/c. gas heat
carpet, private pool parly house, laundry center &
big w a i k - i n  c l o s e t s  Call 267 -1730  daily
nam-6pm Sorry no pets Furnished apartments
also available

To?RE?rr7jNFuS SHED*
NORTH CAMPUS 360 Wyandotte. 1-2 bedroom
apartments w/ all appliances , heat , electric &
water paid $275 & up Please call 252-Q330_
NORTHLAND MALL area 2 bedroom a/c
dishwasher , pool, laundry, parking, busl ine.
263-0834 
NORTH, LARGE 1 BR apt Deposit & refer-
ences required $250 268-4647 
NORTH ¦ NEIL & W Dodndge area. 2 bedroom
apartments near banks of Olentangy River Quiet
& scenic Days 291 -2002. evenings 262-2614
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom ha'f double.
basement $325/mpnth 491-14Q4 
NORTH OSU a r e a -  ' BR apar tmen t  w/
sunporch. living room, dining room appliances
Large rooms & closets $250 258-'080 
NORTH - WALK to OSU 2 bedroom, living
room kitchen bath , carpeted , a/c . parking
laundry No pets $375 299-5203 
ONE BEDROOM. South campus , clean modern,
off-street parking laundry, A/C , water paid No
pels Great location 299-t722
ONE BEDROOM- Just 15 m.nutes'from
campus Perfect for Graduate student or staff
Newly remodeled apartments include carpel ,
drapes new appliances, air and DOO' Starting
from iust $275 Call Cambhdqe Park 445-830 1
Models open daily 
ONE BEDROOM- Modern apartments with all
appliances, a/c. carpet , on-site laundry, off-street
parking, convenient 8th Ave location Resident
manager . Brian , 297-7033 Desantis Properties
291-7368 
OSU 980 King Ave Fall rentals 1-2 bedroom
?arden apartments Call 294-0083 between

2-6p m 
OSU AREA- Large 2 bedroom unit. 750 square
feet , lull S'ze color k i tchen & bathroom
appliances, wall-to-wall carpet , air-conditioning,
large Irving room, brick building 12 years old Real
nice Weekdays. 436-3425. evenings 457-9950 or
457-5357 
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom Range,
refrigerator , bus $210 Call 299-2587 268-8153
OSU CLINTONVILLE 2584 East Ave - 4 BR
nearly new kitchen , bath. 4 carpeting $425.
457-5689. 262-1110. 
OSU- E Norwich near High St 1 BR apt.
A ppliances heat paid 457-1749 
OSU- KINO Ave 2 bedroom apartment with
appliances, a/c 457- 1749 
OSU NORTH' 2527 Adams Ave 3 bedroom.
updated throughout , comfortable & clean. Washer/
dryer hook-ups No children or pets. Available
Sept_ $395 262-1151 . 9-5pm 
POPULAR LOCATION 2 bedroom town
homes Very good S'2e, carpet, basement Across
from Law School Available fall 291 -7368 
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E 18th and 315 E
19th Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
a/c , carpet off-street parking, and laundry
facilities Resident manager . Dave . 294-7662
Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th Ave.. 294-5511 .
FaH 
PROFESSIONALS. TRANSFEREES, Grad
students preferred Studios, one bedrooms, and
two bedrooms Carpeted furnished or unfurn-
ished, appliances & air-condrtionmg Grandview-
Arlington area and Clintonville locations Must be
21 Call Zwetg Realty 486-5844 and 488-4617.
QUAINT 1 2. & 3 bedroom apartments For fall
Nice older homes, unfurnished, off-street parking
All utilities paid 1 bedrooms, $ 180-$235 per
month 2 bedroom $320, excluding electricity 3
bedroom $385. 1699-1701 N. 4th St . 1743-1745
N. 4th St.; 1842-1844 N. 4th Street 294-1684
READY for rent unfurnished, modern 2 BR ,
appliances. A/C. new carpet, off-street lit parking.
stone 's throw from Kroger s at 7th & High
$300/month No pets 888-8051 day or night.
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments, off-street parking, some with carpet at
335 E 12th Avenue Buckeye Realtors 100 E
nth Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
RIVERVIEW ORIVE (654-C)-  1 bearoom
private entrance. A/C carpet , storage , laundry.
stove & refrigerator No pets $245 488-4238
RIVERVIEW DR. Available now Carpet. A/C
laundry, pool, no pets 1 BR - $240. 2 BR - $275.
1 year lease 262-4127 
SAVOY Renting for fal l  2 and 3 bedroom
apartments W/W carpeting, appliances 221-8335.
open i2-6p m 
SEPTEMBER FREE rent - 369 E 12th Avenue
Modern, 2 bedroom apartment Security lights.
off-street parking $285/month plus deposit Can
253-0414 or 291-7723 
BHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS - 2
bedroom, a/c gas fireplace, carport. $395 1
bedroom, a/c . off-street parking. $335 includes
gas Resident manager . 299-4715 ¦< ' ¦ -  '-
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 Chittenden ! bedroom
flats, good location, off-slreet parking Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E 1 lib Ave 294-55H Fall
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now & Fall Off-ce
35 W 9th Ave -Monday-Thursday. n-7pm, Friday,
n_jpm_ Sat . 1pm- 4pm. Sunday lpm-4pm Call
2^-6840. 291-5416 
SOUTH CAMPUS near medical'law schools
Modern 1 2 bedroom apar tments  on 9th
Off-slreet parking carpet a/c Resident manager
291-7368 
SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High Large 3 BR
half doubles Carpeting appliances & gas heat
Available Sept 1 $425 Zweig Realty 486-5844
0^ 291-3330 
SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High Efficiencies.
one bedrooms , and two bedrooms Available
Sept t Some include all utilities Prices range
Irom $235-$295 Zwieg Realty. 486-5844 or
291-3330 
SOUTH CAMPUS, West  of High Three
bedroom apartment with 1 1/2 baths Large
kitchen with appliances $425 include all utilities.
Zwieg Realty. 486-5844 or 291-3330 
SOUTH CAMPUS 80 E Euclid. 1-2 bedroom
apartment w/ appliances heat , electric & water
paid $275/montn Please call 252-0330

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom
carpeted apartments at 252 W 8th Avenue
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E nth Ave . 294 5511.
Fall 
THREE BEDROOM- Newly remodeled apart-
ment homes with new appliances, carpets,
drapes Also a large pool on-site laundry, play
areas and on COTA busline, small pets consid-
ered, children welcome. Perfect for staff or grad
students Starting from $410 Can Cambridge
Park. 445-830 1 Models open daily 
THURBER SQUARE- Renting for fall 1
bedroom garden apartments Appliances, pool.
221-3690. open 12-6 
TWO BEDROOM- Roommate special starting
from $295 All feature new appliances, carpet.
drapes, some with air large pool Flexible leases.
Just 15 minutes from campus Ideal for graduate
students  and s ta f f  Call Cambridge Park .
445-830 1 Models open daily 
UNFURNISHED STUDIO apanmeni ror
sublease mmediately through January 31 Of
longer if desired In Clintonvle on busi ne.
$250/morth heat included Call 488- 1708
evenmgs 
UNIVERSITY CITY area Mooern 1 and 2
bedroom Hats complete with a/c carpel , laundry
and off-street parking Resident manager Doug.
267-0061 Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave
294-55H Fan 
VERY NICE I bedroom fiats - 1492 inoiano<3
Laundry nea-by Resident manager Mark ,
294-8260 Buckeye Realtors 294-55M Fall 
VERY NICE, roomy 3 bedroom double m north
campus area Ava i 'abie September Stove ,
refrigerator $4 15/month 442-0912. ¦ 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE • 2 bedroom townhouse
apartment Patio new appliances, a/c No kios or
pets 299-6059 294-8728 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bedroom apartments
2 bedroom townhouses 2-22 Dark Place. Great
location atmosphere low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 '0-8pm 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom flat Over
800 SQ f t  O f f - s t r e e t  parking cent ra :  air
appliances No pets $325/month 291-4444 .
8am-4pm
VICTORIAN VILLAGE near Doctors Norm.
Modern 1 bedroom A/C appliances carpeting
off-street parking $225 Brokers & Associates.
294-3H2 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 2 bedrooms $275 plus
utilities 1 bedroom $310 include ut'lities Older
student or faculty preferred No pets Enka
22l-74QQ/ 236-'058 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 3 ig rooms (now used
as BR. living room & study) plus bath, kitchen w/
appliances fully carpeted , basement w/ new
energy efficient gas furnace , washer/ dryer
hook-up lenced back yard $300 deposit ,
references 291-7464 . if no answer 291-9993 after
1pm
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- SpadOuS (1172 sq
foot). A/C. luxuriously carpeted throughout. 2 or 3
BR apt Modern bath & kitchen fully equipped
with dishwasher disposal , gas range, refrigerator/
freezer Basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups. new
energy ef f ic ient  gas furnace References 4
deposit $450 291-7464 . it no answer . 291-9993
after ipm 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE* Luxurious 2 bedroom.
bath and half , apartment Woodburning fireplace.
gourmet kitchen dishwasher refrigerator , range.
laundry space & deck Charm plus A superior
renovation $495/ month 488-5128 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4 bedroom apartment
Newly remodeled, all new appliances storms a/c
$480/month 86'̂  W Sth'Ave Call 475-0191. The
Carol Company

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 1 oeclroom aparlmen)
Newly remodeled, new appliances, storms $226
84 W 5IH Ave .175-0191 the Carol Company
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Neil & W -llh Luxurious:
lower duplex 1 bedroom No pets No cnildren
$200 -121-7195 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Brand new 2 bedroom.
2 bath unit . $550 3 bedroom. 2 bath unit $75(r-
The Raysa Company 291-7500 
WEST CAMPUS summer special 858 Kinnear Rd.
Reduced summer rates pets accepted Fall-
openings still ava' lable Close to school o|
Veter inary Medicine Call Unlimited Property*
Management monday-lnday 9-5. Saturday ' 1-3
299-1110 ry
WEST CAMPUS summer special - 858 Kinneaft
Road Reduced summer rates Pets accepted**
Fall openings still available Close to school ol
Veterinary medicine Call Unlimited Property
Management . Monday-Friday 9-5 Saturday. 11 -3^
299-4110 1

AVAILABLE NOW & PALL
85 E. 9th Avenue

2 bedroom apartments, stove & refrigera-
tor , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioned . '
laundry. Close to busline. $315.
Resident Manager 2M4623

AVAILABLE NOW A FALL
433 E. 13th Ave.

1-2 bedroom apartments , stove &
refrigerator , gas heat, and laundry.

From $195
B«» Mgr . 294-eeaa, •tsa-eoao

FOR RENT FURNISHED

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
1-2 - 3 Bedroom

Well furnished

268 0651
mm*m*mmmmmmmmmm~mmmmmmmmm

^
m
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FALL RENTALS
¦7E. 14th - 1 bedrooms
J0, 3i, 4« W. 10th • Efficiencies 4

1 bdrens (some unfurnished)
30 E. Lane - Effic . 2 bedroom
1555 Neil Ave - 1 bedroom
20 E. Norwich • 1 & 2 bedroom
56 E. Lana • 2 bdrm townhouses
87 E. 14th • 7 room •/: house
130 E. woodruff - 2 bedroom
1874 N. High • 1 bedroom
1898 N. High • Effic. & 1 bedroom
154 E. Norwich ¦ 2 bedroom
158 E. tone) • 2 bedroom townhouse
104 E. Norwich • 3 bedroom

PELLA COMPANY
52 E. 15th Ave. 291-2002

Rlvervlew Plaza Apartments
Renting Now and Fall

1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heal slove & relngeralor
Many with carpel & a/c Aduils only - no pels

750 Rhrenrlew Or.,B-S
From $235

Resident Manager • 268-7232, 236-8020
¦̂ ¦—̂^̂ ¦̂ ^̂ MTM ^M.^Ba I

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large 3 bedroom

Apartment

268-0651

Great North Campus Location!
You 4 your trrends will love this large large 7 8
bedroom house al 45 E Norwich" All appliances -
basemenl w/washer/dryer . carpeled. altrc, nice
porch J Ironl yard oil-street parking Only
$925/mo incl bi-monthly cleaning service' Rem by
9/29/87 4 enioy a Housewarmmg Party on us

DeSaniis Properties, 291-7368

GRADUATE HOUSING
Sale, Clean, Large 2 3 Bedrooms

A/C- parking, security. $400/month &
utilities. 1655-1659 N. 4th.

267-2567 after 5pm
(Leave Message)

TOWNHOUSE
Close lo campus

2 Bedrooms, carpeted
Furnished or Unfurnished

268-0651

HOUSE
E. Lane Avenue

Close to High Street
« - ¦ i.Jr.5 BedfdorflS

268-0651

NORWICH COURT APTS.
Conveniently Remote

1 BR - $225
2 BR Townhouse - $315

Lighted OFF-STREET parking

Joe A Wendy Andrews
Resident Managers

299-7119

OPENING FOR
RESIDENT MANAGER
331 E. 18th Avenue

$350/month
Modern 2 bedroom apartment. Range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c and carpet No
pets Responsible, fair management w/
prompt attention to mamienance. Rent
reduction as compensation

The Wright Company, Realtors
228-1662

FALL RENTALS
30, 32, 46 VV. 10th - 1  bedroom
159-165 1/2 W. North wood • 1 bdrm ;
180 A 188 W. Patterson • Z bdrm
87 E. 14th • 1 bedroom
144-162 W. Lana • t bedroom
1483 Pennsylvania - 3 bedroom
111 W. Hudson • 2 bdrm townhouse
78 W. 10th - 4 bedroom
188 E. 16th - 2 bedroom

PELLA COMPANY

52E. 15thAve. 291-2002

Sizzling Summer Specials

150-171 W. Maynard
A/C, Pool, Dishwasher. Patios

Laundry. Off-Street Parking

294-5511

¦ "̂ Sil^̂ l̂j?̂

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet, range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c, gas heat, light-
ed , oil-street parking. 2-4 persons
accepted
285 E. 14th From 6400

Heal & water included

3831.13111 r*om$310

LANDIS PROPERTIES
235-2523 291-8024



ROOMS "*~~
0 UTILITIES - Lame fi7nlsni 3̂ ooms_8un^
facilities cafpeled 299-RENT. 
100 I. LAN!- Rooms lor women
$160-$i95/month includes all utilities Pella
Company, 291-2Q02 evenmgs 299-7635
114 E. 13TH - A/C. single rooms for women m
clean, wen maintained house $590/quarter all
utilities paid. 3 Quarter leases accepted 291-OSflfi
1-6pm or 1-943-3451 

V! ".' If™ *«""« - Private room, malestudent , $l65/month Utilities included Private
park/ng

-\?«u,be ' meal P'an Possible 15 meals/week . $300/quarter 291-2824 Ralph/Paul after5;00pm 

• 120 - $130. FURNISHED, fireplaces baiŜSSSSSSSf-harqwood ,lQOfS' one b,ock ,0
!?' f \ "I**]"¦I»' 'urnished rooms available
Aw . 294 55)1 

Buckeye Rea"o'S. 100 E. 11th

J5I " * (IMO,*NOLA. furnished , close toffiL2&£tehen- ,atjnd^' Parkinfl- *" utilities paid
4B6 5844 

open,n9s î S/mohth. Zweig Really

ROOMS

207 E. LANE (Women): 72 Chittenden (co-ed)
Single, spacious carpeted rooms. Laundry park-
ing Summer- $275-5315/ summe' quarter Fall-
$d50-$585/quarter 9 month lease 263-0090

237 E. 18TM AVE. off Indianoia. tali $135-$155
monthly Payable quarterly 9 month lease All
utilities paid 294-7297 
06 E. WOODRUFF AVE. Carpeted All utilities
paid Cooking, laundry facilities $'60/ month
¦366-0659 
AVAILABLE NOW* Clean, furnished Fraternity
distncl. co-ed, kitchen, laundry 299-452 1 

BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS home with rooms
available $220/ month , ut i li t ies included
294-5033. 459-4373 
EAST NORTHWOOD AVENUE - Furnished
rooms util i t ies pa'd $'95 lo S2So/month
297-7409 
EFFICIENCY UNITS/ studio apartments »or
male Fully furnished single or double occupancy
AM util'ties paid by landlord Convenient North
campus location Off-street parking, private living
room 1 bedroom, share bath 297 1609 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room. $175
monthly Utilities paid by owner 9 month lease
Call 299-3351 , 
FURNISHED PRIVATE, sleeping room Share
kitchen bath t/2 of basement , & enclosed porch
with one person $200 monihiy Utilities paid by
owner Available now or Fall Call 299-3351 

FURNISHED ROOMS • students preferred
$115 up. Close campus 43 E Mth Avenue
459-5966, 291-392 1 
FURNISHED LOFT in Clmtonville Prefer female
grad student/ non-smoker Own kitchen and
enclosed porch . Includes utilities phone, washer/
dryer Creslvew Rd near High, $230 268-8639
evenings 
IUKA AND Wood ruff ¦ 1989 luka Avenue
Furnished rooming house 2 bathrooms, laundry
facilities utilities included Resideni manager ,
Nancy 299-6380 Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th
Ave 294-5511. Fall 
LAROE ROOM for women $l60/month . utilities
included Share kitchen and 2 baths. Living room.
laundry, carpeted and parking Call 267-8837
LARGE ROOMS* Women only Share beth with
2 others. Very nice home 101 E. 12th Ave.
$165-$215 965-44 48 
MODERN CLEAN furnished rooms tor men
Utilities paid, kitchen & laundry available 64 E
I2lh one biocl1 to campus Summer rates
$300/quarter . fall rates $350-550/qu3rter less 10%
discount for quarter payments. Resident manage'
299-9420 
NEAR 8TH & Neil. $90 month share utilities
Co-ed Quiet , safe , medical/ professional student
neighborhood No pets, kids or roaches Free
washer/ dryer , big Ireezer , 3 refrigerators , micro-
wave . 1VI baths Special street parking. Serious
students only Very quiet 42M492 untiHOptn.
NEAR HOSPITAL- Male medical student
$i20/month. utilities paid. Parking 42V798 
NEAR OSU - w i th shutt le bus service to
campus Includes use of kitchen fac i l i t ies ,
furnished dmmg & living area Furnished bedroom
with single bed. dresser & desk Heat & water
included. Shared with only I or 2 other persons
Individual leases at a rate of $675/auarter
(minimum 9 month lease). University Village
(formerly University Arms Apartments) 261-121'
NICE HOUSE near campus. $'05/ monthly &
1/5 utilities. Pets allowed Bob. 297-6600. 
NICE ROOMS available- corner of I6lh &
Indianoia Females only Attractive rent Call
444-8111. 
NICE ROOM with bath, separate entrance
Share kitchen & laundry in home $175. 262-5860
after 6:30. 
NON SMOKING MALE for student rooming house.
Medium & extra large furnished rooms Share
kitchen and bath Ut i l i t ies paid by owne' .
$185-$220/monthly. Available now or Fall. Call
299-3351 or come to 188 E Frambes Avenue
PRIVATE ROOM for male Fully furnished All
utilities paid by landlord Convenient north
campus location Off-slreet parking 297 1609
QUIET ROOMS m historic homes. 10 minutes
from campus, on busline $150 268-0855 
SO CLOSE to campus 51 E 17th & 75 E. 18th
Avenues Nice rooms for fall from $175/ month
Nicely furnished. AN. ulihtes paid. Share kitchen 3
baths & laundry Call 294-7707.

WESTER VILLE HOME
~

o share kitchen"",
laundry orivilidges Prefer nonsmoking foreign
student or professional student $100 deposit $60
per week Call Hester 461-6728 week days only 

Rooms'Roemt'Rooms
AN ALL MALE STUDENT

ROOMING HOUSE
Has several furnished single & double
rooms available for $145 & $165/month.
ONLY A 9 MONTH LEASE. Utilities
included. No pets

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Nail Ave. 299-2882

ROOMMATE WANTEcT*
1359 NEIL AVE. * Very targe ? bedroom apt
Share with grad student. Carpel, basement, huge
back yard, o f f -s t reet  parking, f i replace.
$190/month Non-smoking and grads preferred.
421-2712. Angelos. 
2 BEDROOM apartment for neat person lo
share w/30 old professional person in Grandview.
$185 utilities paid. 481-0706. 
2 FEMALES to share deluxe 5 bedroom
townhouse South campus. 12 month lease, paid
in 10 Convenient safe location. Dawn or Sue,
421-1989. 
3 BEDROOM apartment $143 per month. 77
West Northwood Call Dale. Matt 294-3151 
3 ROOMMATES wanted for 4 bedroom house •
2663 Indianoia $150 deposil/rent, 1/4 utilities
Co-ed Bev, 268-6256. 
AAA ROOMMATE Fall 13th Ave. spacious ,
clean, quiet, laudry microwave, weight room.
$150/ month & utilities 299-9045. Joe 
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL apartment female
students preferred upper classman , north
campus gorgeous apartment , clean & safe
neighborhood References necessary. 291-8258.
ABSOLUTELY OOROEOUS , female only
students preferred, north campus $i42/month ,
low utilities, ample parking 291-54Q1. 
APARTMENT for share. $150 per month.
294-1352. after 7pm 
CHRISTIAN OSU grad will share his north
campus home with non-smoking, non-drinking
men, 299-3800. _
CLEAN, MODERN, a/c , huge bedroom 34 E
18th (Behind Wendy's) $192/ month. Fall Mitch
297-7966 
CLINTONVILLE AREA* Close to High Sreet
$225 (include utilities , washer/dryer). 261-0442
Between 8am-3pm leave message on recorder
EASYGOING ROOMMATE needed to share
1/2 house. i/2 utilities near campus. Almost
completely furnished with washer/ dryer 268-8676
FEMALE DENTAL student will share townhouse
witn female. W/D fireplace own room & own
bath , garage. Very nice location $239 month &
1/2 utilities 889-2320. 
FEMALE, GRADUATE student preferred share
north campus house with 2 others, monthly lease,
non-smoker , washer/dryer . $150 plus '4 utilities
267-4974 Elicia/message. 
FEMALE GRADUATE siudent - Share beautiful
house near Arlington Safe Furnished Laundry
microwave , VCR $240/  month & util it ies
457-9378. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lo share town-
house Non-smoking, non-drinking Quiet , mature
graduate student preferred Having traditional
moral values $150 & 1/2 utilities 291-0532
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 4
bedroom apartment starting Sept 87. South
campus Audrey 421-1679. Monday-Friday. 4-7
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fall 90 E
14th St Apt G $117 monthly plus 1/4 utilities
Smoking permitted Call collect 1-216-758-3751 .
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed- looking for
2-3 roommates to share 5 bedroom house Call
for information 294-5655 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting Septem-
ber House on West Oakland $125 & 1/2 utilities
294-41 io after 6 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lor nice 4
bedroom spacious house on w. Oakland Year
lease Conscientious considerate non-smoker
preferred $i62 50/mon|h and V. utilities Nancy
297-1241 after 5pm 
FEMALE SHARE Westerviiie house Garage &
deck , utilities included $280/ month 895-0298
438-7006 ¦

FEMALE STUDENT* 2 BR apt on E 12th Ave
Call 294-3628 
FREE ROOM/ board & salary for female m 4
bedroom executive Westerviiie home 'n exchange
for helping bachelor father with occasional
supervision and.tutoring or teenage daughter
Respond to P 0 Box 638, Westerviiie . QH 43081
ORACELAND AREA* clean, quiet, on busline.
non-smoker , heat paid $200/month 846-0089
GRAD HOUSE* 5 minute walk to campus
laundry No pels 299-6059 294-8728

HUUMMATE WANTED

GRAD or professional- share house. 1-2 miles
from campus on quiel Iree lined street w/ male
grad 262- 7639. leave message 
GRADUATE STUDENT preferred Share
spacious Victorian house close to downtown
Unique' Comfortable 1 Gourmet kitcnen working
fireplaces , laundry, intercom , jacuzzi $300 per
month, utilities included 252-9377
ITALIAN VILLAGE* share 2 bearoom apt Call
after 6pm, 299-5255 
LOOKINO FOR a female student to share 2
bedroom apartment Maryam 294-7609

MALE- Have lovely 2 BR townhouse Bath up &
down, spacious & quiet , close to campus Call
299-2734 or 299-2789 
MALE ROOMMATE- 2 bedroom $200/month
Summit & 15th Call after 9 30pm. 299-9263
MALE WANTS female roommate Share apt.
near campus $60/monlh 466-5730
MALE WANTED to share a 2 BR apartment
Call 291-5273 Chuck 
MATURE ROOMMATE to share spacious 3
bedroom townhouse Northeast location Rent &
utilities under $200 890-7137 
NEED PERSON to take over lease tor next
year Greal location' Call 237-7724 
NON-SMOKER TO share half double North
campus area New carpet & appliances. Washer/
dryer Large bedroom $175/month & 1/2 utilities
261-6029 * 
NON-SMOKER FEMALE* Mature student to
share 2 bedroom m Grandview $145 & 1/2
utilities Call 486-0155 oi 261-2108 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE. Mature student/
professional needed Sept 1 to share campus %
duplex W/D . fenced bkyd. spacious & clean.
$133 34 & »/s utilities 1 year lease No pels. Call
Dee/ Tina 291-3005. 
ONE OR iwo roommates to share 4 bedroom
apartment Close to Medical campus 421-9981
PERSON WANTED to share 3 bedroom apt
Rent $139 plus '/. utilities A/C, laundry room.
ofl-stree! parking Available Sept. 10. 228-8409
ROOMMATEfS) WANTED] Victorian Village
Spacious three bedroom apartment Full attic,
living room , sitting room , two ornate fireplaces,
oak woodwork , deadbolt locks, storm windows ,
ha'dwood f loors, large landscped yard with
off-streel parking Reasonable rent and utilities.
Cai' Kathy at 297-1262 
SHARE 3 bedroom house. Norm campus,
$iQQ/month non-smoker Call 299-6151
SHARE 3 bedroom house, spacious and quiet
$250 all utilities included 488-3316 
SHARE LAROE house with 2 other OSU
students Rent $165 including utilities Phone
266-8750 
SPACIOUS 1 BR. $117 ,50/month plus phone
Prefer non-smoker  non-drinker Call Jef f .
291-6575. 
STUDENTS/ LANDLORDS. Need a roommate?
Fill a vacancy '' Fast dependable all areas
Scarlet & Grey Roommates . 436-6143

i BEDROO^l̂ vaTlaWeinTTiediateiy an
Cheap1 Free microwave 486-7316 evenings.
2 BEDROOM* Available September Spacious
South campus apartment. Appliances & off-street
parking $300/ month, 294-5775. 
80 W. LANE - Furnished efficiency for fall. $240.
gas paid. Call 297-1492 

HEL^WANT EIT
lO lSoDELS needea fo^advanced styHng
workshop Free hair styling at For All Heads.
Apply m person (steps north of Lane & High)
ADM. SECRETARY* Service company in Wort-
hmgton seeks experienced, dependable take
charge person Must be well organized Good
typist, math skills, and personable Call between
11am-3pm M-F 766-2575 
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department , ooth partnme & fullt'me hours
available Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours Excellent pay No experience necessary
Easy access by busline Call Mr Smith 224-0980.
ASSISTANT SERVICE technicians, parttime/
fulltime. outdoor work. $4 ,25/hour , no experience
necessary 471-0009 ¦ 

ATTENDANT CARE needed for disabled faculty
member in Arlington . 2 miles from campus.
Pleasanl environment 2 hours AM or 1 hour PM -
flexible days Car" necessary Graduate or interna-
tional student prefened 488-1550. 
ATTENTION CO-EDS: Cule. personable. &
dependable person needed to dr<ve shuttle bus at
student oriented apartment community jusi 5
minutes Northwest of OSU Will tram Parttime 4\
fulltime positions available. Apply at: 505 Harley
Drive (jusi West of Olentangy Rive' Road) at
University Voltage office _
ATTENTION OSU studenls: The OSU Laundry
is looking for help from 3pm-9pm m-f and
830am 2 30pm on Saturday Work 18 hours or
more per week start now or m September Call
Dave or Julie between 4pm-8pm m-f at 292-1060
BABYSITTING, LIGHT housekeeping - Late
afternoons ' for room & board and pay 457-3272.
call after 8pm. 
BABYSITTER WANTED, one or two eany
evenings a week, campus area 421-2451 
BEULAH PARK Jockey Club Good parttime
jobs' admissions, parking & programs Every day
but Tuesday Starting September 7 Apply at 3664
/Gran ' Ave . G r o v e  C ' t y .  M-F b e t w e e n
9am-3:30pm Ask for Lee Jenkins EOE. 
BUSPERSON- fulltime & partnme Apply Lane
Ave Management office. 1585 W. Lane Ave
(rear). Mon-Fn. 9am-5pm 
CANVASSERS TO get voters signatures. Lists
available $9 00 for 25 signatures. Time is of the
essence 267-2203. B77-97Q0 or 252-4046 
CHILD CARE needed tor 5 month old infant in
our Worthmgton nome. 20-25 hours/ week
Begmmg mid-September 885-6902 
CHILD CARE needed 87- :88 school year
mornings only Own transportation non-smoker .
beginning Aug 26 459-5701 
CIRCULATORS NEEDED for intensive statew-
icie petition dnve Pay per valid signature Earn up
to $75/dav parttime gathering registered voter
signatures Door-to-door experience helpful but
not necessary will t ram Call 486-1496 or
486-5863 
COMPUTER GENIUS/ Person Friday. Parttime with
bene'its Small non-profit organization in OSU/
Grandview area needs variety of miscellaneous
support for microcomputers (IBMpc . Apple l is)
20-25 hours/ week This is a parttime growth-
onemed position. Person selected will have
significant opportunity to develop the position as
appropr iate Immediate needs are for support of
Lotus 1-2-3. dblM . miscellaneous operating
systems and commercial software, as well as
some custom designed materials Ideal candidate
wiM have had two or more years microcomputer
experience have programing skills and be highly
motivated io develop our microcomputer prog-
rams. Base pay begins at $5 00/ hour with merit
increases as warranted Aodiiionai benefits include
quarterly performance bonus paid vacation , paid
sick-leave, highly fexibie hours and a pleasant
working enviroment Non-smoking office Send
application letter outlining your experience and
interests to MarkED P O. Box 12226 . Columbus
QH 43212-0226 ; 

CUSTOMER SEHVIbB pi- ' ,') " < ' ! ¦ ' ¦ ' !' ¦. i ¦; .! > . . ..' cii
TruslCorp Company fo' our full service banking
offices in the Anderson General Stores Must be
able to work evenings and weekends Company
offers competitive salaries, benefits and opportuni-
ty for advancement We also o'ler a tuition
reinbursemenl program for employees Call Slacey
Miller 464 3277 for more information 

DANCERS CLUB Tahoe day sh.ft opening
soon Call 296 4005/471-2046 Leave message

DELIVERY DRIVER* Pizza Hut Start at
S3 50-S3 75 earn up to $8/hour Call 261-0883.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- 3 days,week , occasional
Sat Experience required Pleasant CN-shan
atmos phere Call 294-266 7 days- 267-9349
evenings 
DRIVER FULLTIME or parltime night work
$6 43 per hour , plus bonus. Apply 561 Short St..
Columbus. 
EARN S3O00* $4000 m 13 weeks Go to school
summer quarter and work for Tailored Lawr
Service Corp during our busy fail season and
we'll guarantee you minimum earnings ol $3000.
Through our incentive program your earnings
could reach $4000. Employment period begins
September 8 and ends December 4 Approx> -
mateiy 60 fws per week We ate 'ocated 15
miles north of campus off route 315 I you are
mte'eited m an interview or would like more
information please can 766-0194 
EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS wanted lor
psychological  researc h  $5 per hour Call
292-4095 for more information 
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES. & Juniors Plan
ahead (or next summer See if you have what H
takes 10 be a Marine Officer risk about tuition
assistance student loan delerrmeni. free civilian

flight lessons, aviation guarantees Sia^ig !wfrv
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32 000 m 4
years. Capt Herendeen, 469-574  ̂
QOLF COURSE labor Close to campus, lull or
parllime Apply in person 10j iam Of 4-5 D-T
Scioto Country Club 2196 Riverside Drive 

HOME CARE helper (persona; care attendant!
fd. quadriplegic attorney Men- five regular i 1/2
hour/daily Possibly more time rf you wish Sari

by September 22 John Leibold. 3006 N. riign
(Near University) 267-5354

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS* permanent parttime
cashier positions. Apply Drug Emporium. Grace-
tand Shopping Center . 
JANITORIAL/ MAINTENANCE- Social service
agency is seeking a dependable, long-term
janitorial/ maintenance (i e. lawn work , repairs,
painting) person to work 20-25 hours/ week Car
helpful Call Directions For Youth at 294-2661 for
more information EOE. 
JEWELRY SALES* Fulltime position for mature
sales person. Experience helpful. Evenings and
Saturdays Apply in person Jack Siebert Jewelers.
Lane Avenue Shopping Center. 486-4653 
LIKE KIDS? Learn about child care m a
professionally supervised environment Fall quarter
the Nisonger Center , will have several openings
for students to act as teacher aids in the
classroom for both normal and handicapped
preschool children Must be available either
mornings 8-12 or afternoons 12-4 . Mon-Fn Apply
in room 175 McCampbell Hall, 1581 Dodd Cn.
LIVE-IN CHILD care parttime (children in
school, days) Grad student or responsible person
as house mate/ house parent Salary References
481-0856 after 6pm - 
LIVE-IN HOME ol handicapped female OSU
employee .Exchange room & board for personal
care assistance No smokers Female only, prefer
OSU student 8am.5pm. 293-3818; 6pm-10pm .
888-2979 ¦

MAIL SORTERS needed Excellent partnme
employment opportunity Hiring immediate & for
fall Hours arranged M-F between 1230 & 8.30
Apply in person 1088 N High St . i2-4pm 
MALE QUADRIPLEGIC student needs assis-
tance am & pm weekdays South campus
location No experience necessary $4 00 Gayie
Fox 421-9965 
MANUFACTURING POSITIONS available
Full/ parllime Powell Truss S Door 846-698 1
MR/DD HABILlTATIVE providers- Permanent
parttime positions Weekdays, weekends. Mature
male or female io service muin-handicapped
youths m family's Clmtonville resident Training by
a professional. Own transportation $5/hour thru
federal funding Experience/ interest w/ hand-
icapped persons preferred 267-6511

NOW HIRING for telephone advertisement
campaign Parttime evenings, located in Worthmg-
ton on busline Experience preferred Call Russell,
436-6691, M-Th, 4-8pm. 
PARTTIME- INVENTORY counters needed.
Applicants can Susie, at (317) 841-7889 
PARTTIME SALES & stock work. Cousins Army
Navy Store Apply between 2-5. Mon-Fn. 1453 N.
High St at 8th & High 

^PARTTIME PERMANENT • Performing general
maintenance on apartments in the University area
Some yard work & painting involved. Maintenance
experience preferred but not necessary Flexible
hours. Must own car 890-4430. 
PARTTIME GENERAL office help wanted foi
smoke free office m Worthmgton Approximately
20 hours per week Flexible schedual Can use
fulltime during vacations and summers too Call
imediately for interview 846-7550 
PARTTIME COLLECTORS - Excellent oppor-
tunities 20 to 29 hours per week New office
conveniently located m Ihe Worthmgton area of
High Street and 1-270 Salary range $5 to $ 7 per
hour dependent upon expenence. Contact the
Collection Manager at: VHA Centra' Customer
Services, 7647 Crosswoods Drive , Worthington .
43085. 436-2111 
PARTTIME HELP flexible hours. $3 90,-hour
starting pay Apply m person to: Dietary Depart-
ment, Whetstone Convalscent Center 3700 Olen-
tangy River Rd. Columbus. OH 43214 . EOE.
PARTTIME, FLEXIBLE day hours Monday Ihru
Friday, between 8 00am and 5:30pm. Looking for
self-motivated, reliable workers lor hous'ecleanmg
in NW Columbus Own transportation necessary.
Premium wages plus mileage Hire-a-Helper
Autumn quarter positions available. 1827 Kenny
Rd 486-0957

t^__M_r —'*¦ ¦¦ -¦- «-_¦- ««¦—-
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and w«l not kno-
winoly accept advertisements that discriminate on the
basis ol sex race or creed or does ft pnn any adver-
tisement that violates cry. slate or federal law.

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by 10 OOA M. of any extensions.
cancellations or changes to be made in an ad lor the

SiOo S be charged lor changes of one or two words
(ihe word count must remain the same).
$2 00 typesei fee will be charged lor any ad set by the
printers but cancelled prior to publication
We do not accept advenisements for the resale or tick-
ets to Ohio Stale University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Pl.». noltty us b> lOiOOA-H. »• rlR*T
DAY your ad appears II Ih.r. Is an arror. The
Oriio Slale Lantern will not be responsible lor typogra-
phical errors except to cancel charge lor such portion
ot the advertisement as may have been rendered val-
ueless by such typographical enor. II you nolî  

us the
tirst da/ ol error we will repeat Ihe ad without charge.

sOIIRY, IF WI AM NOTN0TIFHB "TnjMl™
BAY,m_PONSIBILin«rOU*A

PREPAYMENT IS RESUIRED TOR ALL AM
(Except established advertising accounts)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days

proceeding publication
Business Office Open

Monday thru Friday. 7:30am-4 30pm
Phone 292-2638

242 W 18th Ave ,Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.
REGULAR TYPE! Minimum Charge - $575

Allows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive inserttons

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$8.00 - Per Column Inch. Per Day
$9.38 ¦ Advertising Agency Rate

^^^^^^^BT^^PEOPLE NEEDED 10 do painting and home
remodeling Work variable schedual . parttime.
Experience preferred. Call 299-0976 
PERSONAL CARE attendant for disabled male.
$30-$60/ week Can Mark. 216-331-4877 or inquire
at Creative Living, 421-1226.
PERSONAL CARE attendant tor male quadrip-
legic AM or PM hours $4.00. Close to campus.
no experience necessary 424-6616
PERSON TO screen print small real estate
signs , parttime Experience not necessary but
helpful, Call Vorhees Signs. 466-3454. 
PHONE C A N V A S S I N G -  Several persons
needed Must speak clearly Hourly .rale. Parttime
evenmgs , Monday-Friday. 6-9pm. Calr22i-812i1: m
POSITION AVAILABLE parttime permanent
Yard work indoor & outdoor cleaning, painting
and some minor maintenance for apartments in
university area Flexible hours Must own car.
890-4430 
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS for fan in a universi-
ty setting w/ normal and developmentalty delayed
children Limited space for children 2-4'/? years
old Fee $50 per quarter Contact Dr. Shirely
Thompson . 292-9605 x 

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS needed.. Full &
parttime positions available. Must have experience¦ with infants up to 3 year olds. Little Buckeye Day
Care Center . 868-4414 
RESTAURANT HELP* Zeno's Victorian Wage
is interviewing now for immediate & Fall quarter
openings days/nights Fuli/parttime, weekends. We
need wan-staff door persons, bar back, kitchen
staff References checked Must be 21. Apply in
person monday-fnday between 11-4 384 W Third
Ave . 2 blocks West of Neil. 
RESTAURANT HELP needed An areas, ail
shifts, cooks, busers. wait person, host, hostess.
banauet wa>t persons & dish washer. Good
Fringe benefits Must have own transportation
Apply in person between 2-5pm Arthurs Universi-
ty Inn 3110 Qleniangy River Road 
RESTAURANT EMPLOYMENT- full or part-
time, .day wait people. Mon-Fn Bus persons &
dishwashers eves. Mon-Sat For interview, call
846-0519 Tamarack Restaurant , i105 Schrock Rd.
_______________¦_____________

HELP WANTED ^̂ JELP WANTEp^^^

TELEMARKETING SALES
We are a rapidly growing company looking for enthusiastic , self
motivated individuals with a minimum or 6 months experience in
telemarketing. Excellent base salary plus commission , multiple
projects, complete training program, insurance benefits & vacation
pay. Fulltime, parttime, day & evening positions available. Oppor-
tunity for advancement. Phone today; fqr an interview; . „

N.T.I. * — * 
¦

600 W. Spring St.
Columbus , Ohio

222-5050

©
VAARNER CABLE
COMMUNICATIONS INC.

Earn $4-$8 An Hour Parttime
Positions are now available in our telemarketing
department. If you possess good communication
skills and enjoy working in a friendly«environment,
this is the perfect college job for you. Evening hours
available Monday-Friday, 5pm-9pm and Saturday,
10am-2pm. For appointment contact:

Sam DeChellis at 481 -5222
10am-3pm, Monday-Friday

EOE M/F

|p{5J]{5lj liJlJJ[__l|_ [M_l__l[_(__^

I EARN EXTRA CASH! 1
M The Ohio State University, College Of Medicine 1
[jl NEEDS APPROXIMATELY 200 PERSONS TO ASSIST 1
M IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES fig
I YOU CAN EARN UP TO $350.00 1
ra] There are many new studies being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology S
f=j> Unit on the OSU Campus during August and September. New pharmaceuti- =j
lis cal compounds being studied are: s
|̂ 

1. 
Stomach Ulcer Medication: Requires 

36 
hours. [S

[jfj| 2. Antidepressant: Requires 36 hours. j|I
3. Antianxiety: Requires three nights and two days. g

s (One outpatient visit required.). «

I REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY: i
={ 1. Males from 18-45 years old weighing between 135-200 pounds. =j

H 2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY OTHER MEDI- S
M CATION, (PRESCRIBED OR OVER-THE-COUNTER such as §
M aspirin, Tylenol, cold capsules, cough syrups, antihistamines,

dietary aids, etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL. NO 1
|=j] MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE USERS (There will be a S
s drug screen). S
M 3. No participation in a study within the past month. SU
S These projects will require that you receive single or multiple

g doses of the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmaco- m
r=j] logy Unit for a specified period time. During this time, you will =jj
pj receive your meals, be able to do your laundry and have access ¦=
[IJJ to television. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood
[Q§] drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health,
jjg] These tests will not be charged to you.

W FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: CATHY
M 614/292-6908,292-6909 or 292-6910 H
M (8:30am until 4:30pm) and after 4:30,292-3352

Apply at: 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue

|j] IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN

FOR REN^JNFURNISHEO
^

RENT FOR FALL
North Campus

4 BEDROOM ACTS.
117 W. Northwood Ave
119 W. Northwood Ave
198 W. Norwich.Ave
245 W Norwich Ave
117 W. Oakland Ave.

All with central air . gas heal fully
carpeted , dishwasher, disposal ,
panelled walls, free parking &
sparkling clean.

SOLER PROPERTIES
244 W. Norwich

Mon-Frl, 8-6; Sat, 9-5
294-4921,291-2440

or 895-7919

FOyjENTJINFURNISHED

Now Leasing For Fall Tarm
Large garden apartments. 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted All.appliances included. Central
A/C. laundry facilities, off-street parking.
133 E. Lane Ave

885-7600 For Appointment

AVAILABLE NOW A FALL
EFFICIENCIES

382 E. Oakland - Util Pd -$130

1 BEDROOM
467 Alden - $230

382 E. Oakland - Util. Pd. - $195-1250
91 W Starr • $225

697Vi Oennison ¦ Util. Pd. - $385

2 BEDROOMS
382 E Oakland • Util Pd - $280

301-311 E. 18th-$300
137 E. 4th Ave. - $240

Stop by our office for 'a FREE listing
of vacant properties.

BROKERS B ASSOCIATES
1770 N. High St. 294-3112

I Waf I

* Apartments
* Group Houses
* Efficiencies
* Rooming Houses
* Townhomes

A tradition in quality campus housing.
Over 1600 prime locations allordably
priced. 

THE OLLY NORTH
AFTERMATH

** DISCOUNT RENTS **
WOULD WE LIE?

Eft, 1, 2, and 4 Bedrooms

** 294-5511**

PBUCKEYE
-̂  ̂REALTORS

100 E. 11th AVENUE "
¦ 21 Years Professional, Fulltime Property
Management Serving The OSU Area

PARTY ON US!
You & your friends will love these large 6
to 14 bedroom houses on 13th. 14th, 16th
& Norwich! Rent by August 31 & enjoy a
housewarming party on us. Greal loca-
tions, w/d included, oil-street parking,
NICE!

FALL RENTALS
1 BEDROOM

378 Wyandotte $275
2551 Indianoia $275

2 BEDROOM
191 E. 6th Ave. $270

3 BEDROOM
28-48 W. Hubbard $410-$42S
2296 Summit $450

4 BEDROOM
2248-50 N 4th $450

PETS POSSIBLE
For More Information
Please Call 262-8797

WE'RE DEALING!!!
•Reduced Fall Rental Rates
•Reduced Security Deposits
•Prime Campus Locations

•Liberal Pet Policy
•$50 Bonus For Referrals

Bring in this ad and receive $60 oil your
first month s rent.

Unlimited Property Mgmt.
299-4110

Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00
Saturday, 11:00-3:00

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

II you are willing to live one block lurther
f rom campus,  you save $50 to
$100/month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments. Range, refrigerator, dispos-
al.a/c. carpel & oil-street parking. No
pets.

1991N.4lhFrom.$3lO 291-2404
320E. 17thAve.,$330 294-4063
331E.18thAve..$330 294-4063

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662 RENT FOR FALL

2 BR Apartments
All with central air , dishwasher , f ully
carpeted and sparkling clean
(Can be furnished) .

S3 W. Oth Ave.
102 W. 8th Ave.
110 W. Norwich
250 W. Norwich

263 W. Norwich |w/ fireplace)

SOLER PROPERTIES
244 W. Norwich

Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm
294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919

"Tha Beat Place to Live"

DON'T
PASS

UP
THIS

BARGAIN!
Due to last minute cancellations, we have
deeply discounted all our 4 , 5 and some
2 bedroom a p a r t m e n t s .  Ail prime
locations

2 BEDROOMS
442 E. Northwood
19 W. 10th Ave.
232 W 9th Ave

4 BEDROOMS
132 & 140 W Lane Ave.
121 E. Norwich
1960 N. 4th St
75 W. 10th Ave.
230-232 W. 9th Ave.
151 W. 8th Ave.

(Brand new large 4 BR townhouse,
2 baths)

5 BEDROOMS
64 1 70 E. 12th Ave.
151 W 8th Ave

(Brand new large 5 BR townhouse.
2 baths)

7 BEDROOM HOUSE
1464 Highland S'

(Brand new , hot!!

Our Loss Is Your Gain!
Call Now

294-1684
Inn-Town Homes A Apts.



HELP WANTED

RESIDENT MANAGER for IS apartments
Maintanence experience recjuired 299-0677
between 7-9pm . _.  
ROOM ft lOAIID plus salary in exchange for
babysitting and light housekeeping 15 hours per
week, hours flexible Must have own transportation
and references. 235-3825 Located on Eastside.
Female only. 
•ALBS PEOPLE wanted- Docktor Pet Center is
seeking enthusiastic, motivated people to sell pets
& their supplies Apliy in persson at Northland &
or Westland Mall .
SEAMSTRESS NEEDED tor piece sewing. Call
451-0767 
SITTER NEEDED for 4 & 7 year olds Upper
Arlington area Occasional morning & evening
hours. Must have a car & need to interview. Call
442-1870 
SITTER NEEDED in my home Monday-Tuesday
Worthmgton area. Own transportation. References
required 885-7074. 
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS - Parttime help
needed. Second Sole Eastland Plaza. Hours
flexible Call 661-74.27 to set up interview
STUDENT NURSE ¦ temporary & permanent
Parttime personal care assistant for disabled man
who has M S Duties include assistance with
hygiene, transfers & dressing Morning & evening
hours available Must have own transportation
Call Nancy Law MS Society, 8 30-5.00pm M-F
291-2442 
STUDENTS TO work week of September 20
Vaned duties Apply in person De'by Bookstore
Operations Office 
STUDENT TYPIST/ Receptionist wanted 40
hour work week until Fall quarter 20 hour work
week thereafter -Mon-Fn 7:30-4 30 Pleasant
office environment Apply The Nisonger Center ,
Rm 175 McCampbeH Hall 1581 Dodd Dr 
TALENT AutMi- send resume 10 1102 Neil
Ave Columbus. OH 43201. Attn Gary 
TEACHERS NEEDED for Christian day care.
Call 431-1617. 
TEACHERS AIDE in small Christian day care
center Parttime. afternoons Near Graceland
Greal |Ob! Cal' 846-75?6 
TEACHERS A COOKS Kinder Care Learning
Centers will hold a job fa' r Sat Aug 15
10am-1pm at 2680 Sawbury Blvd (New Market
area, north on Sawmill , east on Sawbury Btvd .
just pas! Dick Ruhl Ford) Requirements - MS grad,
18 years of age & genuine enjoyment of children
TEACHERS/ CHILD care workers needed in
NW Christian school Parttime or fulltime Call
451-4412 
TELEMARKETING • We are expanding and
now have full & part t ime openings *n our
telephone order department Base pay $5/hour
plus bonuses , commission . & mcent.ve Top
producers earn $iQ-$12/hour Major medical &
dental bene' ts package We cffer a flexible
schedule w.'evenmg & weekend shifts Easy
access via busline No experience necessary Will
train Cal' Mr Jones. 224-0960 '

TELEMARKETINO - We need experienced
telemarketers availaole for immediate hire No
selling involved $6 00/hoji p'us generous
commission Call 236-0629 between tpm-9pm
Ask for Mr Chiasson 
THE CORK- Restaurant positions available
Waiters/ waitresses cocktails, bartenders host/
hostesses, cooks, bussers & dishwashers Experi-
ence helpful Apply. 1615 Old Henderson Rd or
call 457-8899 m 
THE HOLLYWOOD Deli- Seeking parttimr
workers for their dowtown store location Please
apply in person 2-3pr" at The ^o^wood Deli 49
N High Street 
TYPING/ GRAPHICS* experience or skills w/
Macintosh word processors, art & design helpful
Wage dependent on background Apply at Zip
Services. 14 £. 13th Ave 
VENDING COMPANY seeks parttime vending
attendants to fill & clean vending machines in
Columbus & surrounding areas Must have
reliable transportation to & from work For
appointment, call 235-3252 An EOE M/F. Senior
citizens are encouraged to apply.

WANTED
ff sTKLT^sWSO^TBTLI

-
aid"T^

cash paid Condition important Prefer 1940- 1980
864-3703 ,
OARAGE OR off-street parking needed for
"87- '88 school year Near North campus Jarret
1-800-421-8722

HOUSING
In Tha Ohio State
University Area

is being sought lor a visiting scientist
lor a period of approximately six
weeks beginning around August
20th , 1987. Privacy, phone , and
kitchen privileges are desired.
Proximity to bus line is necessary.
Please contact

The Ohio State University
Biotechnology Center

298-5670 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ygj *̂*^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ T

9ammmmmuuuFOI IEN^^^^
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS $20 00 per
quarter plus $5 00 deposit For delivery within 24
hours 764-1884 299-2911 
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TVs.
stereos refrigerators Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).

12 STRIHQ Alvarez Guitar - $150 895-1417.
BEDROOM & iivmg room furniture- mint condition.
Buy one piece or all Call 294-1480 
BODY MATS (sleep, exercise. & sun) - Thick &
beautiful $5 QQ. Mack Mattress Outlet, 262-2088
DADE'S at Hudson & Cleveland Aves Beds,
chests, dinettes , desks , things for furnishing
apartments 261-0353 
FLAGS • EVERY slate every nation in stock
Miniature - custom - flagpoles Lawson Flag
Supply 4701 N Hgh Street 261-0416 
MACK MATTRESS Outlet , a Christ-centered
business. Tremendous savings on factory brand-
n,,me bedding Puce it somewhere else-- divide
by three- that 's about our price' 2582 Cleveland
Ave 262-2086 
MATCHING SOFA, loveseat swivel rocker. Fair
condition Grea' for college apt ! 190. negotiable.
Will deliver 475-3044 
MOVING SALE- furmlure. blinds, wateroed.
small appliance Everything must go1 Aug 13. i*V
15. from 10-6pm 114 E Lane Ave . Apt D
299-514; 
ONE WAY airline certificate to or from Ei Paso
Tuscon. Phoenix or Las Vegas. S90 419-947-3180.
PINK FLOYD tickets Four seats available Sept
16th show Call 451-1151-nights. 
PLAID SOFA sieeper Good condition. $75
792-1043 
PORTLAND, MAINE- round trip air ticket from
Columbus; leave 8/15. return 8/22 Price negoti-
able 294-8595 message 
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC mattress set, used 7
months 10 /ear wan arity $7 Q 00 297 1238
SKYDIVING TICKETS for sale ' Must sell
immdiateiy. Ground schoo l and fust jump
included. W.n take best offer. 291-9357 or
291-0371 anytime 
STEREO EQUIPMENT wholesale Most pr.cmg
below dealer cost Discount with ad 299-7986
TROPHIES. PLAQUES, awards , engraving
Best price around campus Ouality Trophy. 3341
N High St 266-3930 
TWIN SIZE extra firm bed, $'00 or best offer
¦IV fi0'9 riiipr 9 'Spm 
USED TIRES - Gel ' free when you buy 2
mounted Maggie s Race 682 E Hudson at 1-71
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesones 15% off Drop off &
delivery tn the campus area 764-9624 
YARD SALE* 483 Tibet Rd (near Indianoia &
Weber) Saturday August 15. 10-4. Gas range.
wood desk drafimg table chairs & housewares.

REAL ESTATE """""
CHATAHAM VILLAGE. 943 Manor Lane, north
of-Ackerman , east off Kenny Handsome 2
bedroom bnck condo, Vfy baths. Kitchen w/ all
appliances. C A. $40's. Faun Castleman 890-8987
Remer Realty & Consultants , 882-0800.
CLASSIC BRICK m luka historical district 5
bedrooms. 3 baths natural woodwork , finished
3rd floor heated workshop fenced yard, garage
Perfect for private residence or rental Affordable 1
Call S. Dworkm. 291-3578 
DELAWARE COUNTY - Earth sneftered home
Onfy 20 minutes to OSU 3 bedroom, 1 bath, on
2 plus acres of woods Owner financing available
$69,950 Maureen Koegel , 299-7955 The Raysa
Company. 291 7500. 
NORTH CAMPUS house Well ma.nta.ned.
garage. $3P s Nancy Orlando. Buy Ohio -
457-7900. 451-4740

nwn 1 n iiAimrus
Cute 2 BR ranch <n excellent condition
Newer kitchen & bath New Pulse furnace.
10 foot ceilings in living room & dining
rooms. A great buy Low 40's.
Call Greg Ruble. 761-3745.

RE/MAX UNLIMITED, 437-7111

AUTOMOTIVE
SIDO CASĤ ^uylng selecteo ĵnwaTite^ca^
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1974 MAVERICK, Auto . new parts, runs great
$600/ negotionable 451-3779 evenings. 
1976 PLYMOUTH Vo'are. PB/PS. automatic ,
A/C. looks, runs well $800 negotiable 268-7285
1977 HONDA Civic stahonwagon , 4-speed
Runs great- good transportation. $425/ best offer
297-0628 
1978 PLYMOUTH Horizon. Good transportation
$350 Call Janet 488-9331 
1980 CHEVY Citation. Good condition Reliable
transportation. $1400 292-5605. _____
1980 RABBIT - Dependable/solid Sunroof ,
AM/FM. clean $1500. 421-2605 after 6pm 
1984 NISSAN 300ZX , 5-speed. 29.000 miles .
$10,500 or assume lease Cal! 4 59-5611 
77 FORD Mustang (Cobra- limited edition) For
sale Call Harry al 228-5228 
78 AUOI Fox- Excellent condition 4 speed
AM-FM radio $1995 764-2753 
78 MUSTANG, low miles AM/FM. runs well .

• looks good $750 or besj. offer 299-61Q3 
78 OLDS Cutias Salon Good condition $1100
negotionable 292-1414 or 761-2516 
*80 PEUGEOT 508SD. auto, GC. $2500 (negoti-
able) 297-1238 , leave message 
84 CHEVETTEi 4-speed selection, very good
condition 45 ,000 miles . AM/FM $2000 or best
offer 294-2288 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American Free estimates 585 W,
Second Ave 294-0580 
AUTO-AIR CARE* We special ize on air
compressors for general motor vehicais AMC &
other vehicles using A6. DA6. R4 . & V5 By
appointment only 'Gils Air 429 E Sheldon Ave.
rear of 1451 Parsons Ave . Columbus , Ohio
43207 (614)443-5212/ (614)445-6212 
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars
Prices quoted on the phone Edison Auto Parts
274-1118 Ask for Stan 
TOM A JERRY'S Auto Service. 1 701 Kenny Rd.
488-8507 Minor , major repairs. Tow service
MasterCard & Visa 

4ANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automatic Sold & installed Reason-
abie prices Lesler 's Garage, 221-1857.

MOTORCYCLES
1961 KAWASAKI L104 10 Electric Sari mag
$400 negotionable Moving must sell1 436-9290 or
263 0910 
1B84 HONDA V-30 Magna. Excellent condition
$1000 263 5426 after 6.00

BICYCLES
NEW A USED b cycle! Large selecTon
Campus Bike Shop 2887 N High Street (near
the Big Bear) 261-0106

LOST
LOSTl TAPE recorSr^ullrvant RalM^
6 Reward Lisa, 253-8712/ 292-7206

TYPING """
JSoTTmE '̂ ^̂ ^S '̂̂ SvS^̂ ^sionai word processing including spell check
Dissertations theses, papers , resumes, letters
Guarantee OSU Graduate School requirements
Near campus Mastercard/Visa accepted.
268-8193 
S0.07/LINE - Professional word processing.
computer spell checking, easy revisions Fast and
accurate Theses, dissertations, etc. 436-2516

TYPING
$0.08/ LINE. Free campus pick-up/ delivery
Editing and spelling checks 481-0596

^ S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports
Proofread , tapes & some phone dictation, free
pick-up/dehvery/campus. 25 years experience.
486-182 1 
$0.10</llne--studen1 papers Rush emergency
service. 24 hour service Word Processing People.
3857 N High St 2 6 1 - 8 7  t 1 - - d a y s .
261 -6264-evenmgs/weekends. 
S.IO/LINE - Rush service Word processing.
Letter quality printing Terms, theses, manuscripts.
resumes. Editing To nwnutes west of campus
486-7400 ___
$1,401 CHEAP1 Professional work Fast , accu-
rate, experienced' Still the best lor less New
campus location' 447-1723. 24 hour answering
$1.50/ DOUBLE space page Word processing/
teller perfect Near S campus Call 297-1528
belore Spm. _
S1.50/DOUBLE spaced page Letter quality
word processing Spe'l checking Theses, disser-
tations lerrrt papers Medical terminology. OSU
graduate school qualified 861-5815. .
S1.50/PAOE ($2/page. 24-hour service) Profes-
sional work processing including spell check
Near campus on busline 268-8193 
15TH A HIGH - The Typist {above Zantigo s).
Academic & business typing and word process-
ing Spell-check Resumes For all your typing
needs, call 291-8882. , 
$1 PAOE- Word Processing Excellent spelling,
light editing Exper'enced Two miles from
campus 263-9483 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting 2367 N '
High Phone 297-TYPE Precision word processing
(foreign language , technical, scientific) Resumes.
computer typesetting, laser printing, 
ACADEMIC A GENERAL word processing.
editing English. French. Spanish. Pica 5e/line.
Elite 6c/line Call 263-4017 
CALL WORD Pro for all your typmg/ word
processing needs Eves/ weekends 268-2106
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spell-
check, grammar , punctuation aid Reports, theses.
dissertat ions , letters , low prices, campus
Resumes. $10-$20 Free pick-up/ delivery
486-1821. 
m«K rnuUCflCIAU \Ma ,-an r-nnuerl until
theses/ dissertations to our computer Save
endless hours ol retyping and costs Word
Processing People. 3857 North High St»eet.
261-8711 days, 261-6264 evenings 
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers manuscripts.
tapes transcribed Pica/ehte. Reasonable
263-8853. 
FAST, ACCURATE typing done in my home
Letters, speeches, manuscripts , bulletins, term
papers, post cards, envelopes, etc Dependable
sen/ice very reasonable rates Roberta Gardner .
274-5065. afte' A 
FAST, EFFICIENT word processing Pick-up 6
delivery, extra copy; spell check , proofread : 10«
per line. Charlotte 878-75Q4. 
FREE CAMPUS pick-up/ delivery. $08 per ime
editing and spelling checks 461-0596 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processing-
Copying service. Students cal 1 for discount
pricing. Resumes- various print sizes including
bold print 847 S High St. 444-0734 
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing for term
papers/class projects Versatile experience to
handle assignments from professors or students.
$1 25/doub'e-spaced pg $2 00/ page next day
service Med terminology also Call after 5 30pm,
459-7256 NW area 
QUALITY TYPING- on Seiectnc Choice of
three types. Term papers theses, dissertations.
Reasonable rates 451-9531 
RUSH/EMERGENCY 24 hour service Word
Process ing  People. 3857 N H.gh St
261-8711 -days 261 -6264-evemngs/weekenqs
SUSIE SECRETARY - Professional typing and
editorial services - It a :me. 846-3328. ext 32
TYPING/ Word processing terrr papers reports.
dissertations. English or French Ms Williams
488-2040 
WORD PROCESSING* No byte loo big. No
crunch to small Word Crunchers ' Ink 88 N Front
St. Columbus OH 43215.

TYPING
WORTHINOTON - IBM SelecE " IBM lord
processor Accuracy guaranteed Term papers.
resumes dissertations 846-4343
ZIP* RESUMES, typesetting, word processing
Computer typesetting & laser printing w/ quality &
fast turnaround our specialty Large protects
included Conveniently located at 14 t 13th Ave
299-6246

TUTORING
ATnNTRSRTBuTfPJf ^̂ S!?
299-5511 . Master 's degree (Math) 29 years
experience. 
CIS TUTOR CIS 100. 201 211 . 221, 541 Call
Mike . 299-2457 . anytime. 
COMPUTER TUTORi Pascal. Cobol, Assembly.
DBase Ml & IBM PC programs Call 755-4614
MATH TUTOR* all courses,  pat ient ,
experienced on campus location. Bob. 291-5040.
anytime 
MATH TUTOR* all courses- also statistics &
physics- 10 years experience Call Clark anytime.
294-0607 _

TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED. Staft member needs in snare^a-
nde from Olentangy Commons to College and
17th daily. 7 30 to 4 30 if possible. Please contact
Emily days at 292-5072. evenings at_459- 3694

^̂
iCHILD CAM^̂ ^̂

CAR^^ROvTDED infantŝ ReTerences giverr
newborns Experienced mother. References
University area 267-5077 
MY HOME* 7am-6pm weekdays West campus.
meals, quality care, references 486-9330 evenings,

!ZZZZZ!0«EiiZZZZZZ
A HoTME/Ofnc T̂ranspcT^erTic^ro^nt̂
home/office relocation or 1 p.ecs pickup/delivery
& storage moving insured 253-HQTT.
BALLROOM DANCE - Latin & American.
Private lessons, your home. $25/hour Call
268-8153. 299-2567 
BALLROOM* or folk dance classes, your place
or ours. 8 hours. $32. Groups $45 session.
Private $20/hour . Our 12th year this campus.
262-2777

SERVICE
BILL'S AFFORDABLE in town moving^Usfl
general hauling available 276-9715 
FREE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center
435 E 17th Ave. Open daily, 7:30am- 9pm 
MULTI-ENGINE A ATP rating in Beech
Duchess Instrument rating s and an other pilot
training in late model , clean aircraft custom
tayiored courses to meet your schedual. Ask
about our package rates Call Gerry Thomas
Fairfield Aviation 614-837-6760 
PIANO LESSONS, Carol Knapp. all ages- MM
Degree Lean- how to practice 268-8802 
RESUMES A COVER letters professionally
prepared Prices begin at $10 268-8193. 
RESUMES* PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications Writer w/ M A from OSU
861-5960. 
RESUMES-RUSH, emergency service
$i6/page: boldface headings: proportionally
spaced type Word Processing People 3857 N
High St 261-8711. __
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor
includes lettering. 877-3694 . See samples at
__\}_\_m__m̂ 2_i_ m_a_ _̂-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-m^

mm—_%

NOTICE 
m^

COLUMBUS POLK Dancers- Wednesday
8 00pm St Stephens 30 W Woodruff Everyone
welcome. 
NUDE DANCING is respectable and tun 5
days and 7 nights a week at The Garden, 1187
N. High at 5th Avenue Attractive self-assured
dancers apply 11-5 weekdays or Bpm nightty
$500 00 plus per week possible with absolutely
no sexual contact No experience necessary, must
be 18 with positive ID.

STUDENT LOANS
Up to $54,750 per student

Only 8% Interesl .
Immediate & future loans . No credi t
requirements. No co-signers. Repayment :
begins 6 months alter graduation or

withdrawal Call 457-4448. 10am-5pm

TfisCELlANEOUs"**"1"
PHOTOOKAPHCX NEED* mows amateurs
OK Serd photo lo POB 21305 Columbus
43221

REAL ESTATE 
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REAJUESTATE
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SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE

90% financing
Student Condos
RIVERWATCH TOWER

364 West Lane Avenue • Columbus, Ohio

* Closing process underway for September occupancy
* Located at campus across from St. John Arena
* Fully furnished • Cable TV at no extra charge
* Rental Units start at $320
* Sales start at $36,900 with 90% financing

Call or come by our on-site office.
Open 9-6 Weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays, 1-5 Sundays

SEPTEMBER OCCUPANCY
ĴlBfe RIVERWATCH TOWER

r—323S8SS3§: l̂ is  ̂ 364 West Lane Avenue
BBSIS OT S * •Iffffrfc.v Columbus, Ohio 43201

-aJBlfllB (614) 291"7171
** »̂™g£» (800) 334-1135

FOR RENT UNFURNIi EO FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FOR RENT UNFURNI

^
Before You Decide..

MOST OTHER OFF
CAMPUS HOUSING: J UNIVERSITY VILLAGE:

,/ t
? . / / Ê i-2-3 Bedroom Apartments; and

I—I } & i  Furnished Student Suites

I-! isl BlHeat and water included in rent

I—I mml [k] Window coverings included

[—I ; mml GB Laundry facilities in each building

I—I §mf [M Off-street parking

I—1 SMI E walking distance to shopping and
~S_ff public transportation

— — 
iMl Swimming pool and deck area

— 
fml EST Planned social activities

"mmi [M On-site property management and
LI Mmi' 24-hour maintenance

? Jmi QH Shuttle bus to/from O.S.U.
r | _ Mm/- campus, University Hospital

pi SSI LM Exercise room and weight

rn 
~
§Ml equipment

JHy uK Copy machine available
" Mmi [̂ Computer lab on site

IM UK Rental center for small household

j«|Br-l ¦! u0 iBasketball and volleyball areas

*Mi Rentals from $325 per month;
Mj Furnished Student Suites $630 to $825 per OSU academic quarter

Ww You 'll like what we're doing at

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Models open daily 1/800/635-8210 505 Harley Dr. (One
Phone: 614/261-1211 TOLL FREE IN OHIO block North of Ackerman

Rd., off Olentangy

I 

River Rd.)

k^ ©Klingbeil Renovation Division 

HELP WANTED

DOCTOR/RESIDENT
Local plasmaphersis center is looking for
a physician to perform initial donor
screens on prospective plasma donors.
Sundays. 9am-2pm. To schedule lor an
interview, call 267-4982.

PLASMA ALLIANCE
2650 N. High Street

EOE M/F/V/H

** ATTENTION STUDENTS *»
Need 5-15 people for national
company. $8.92 rate. Scholarship
program, Fulltime now. parttime fall.

488-4518 or 861-1296

OSU BOOKSTORE
WAREHOUSE

Student Employees Wanted
Contact Earl Newby
Call 292-9400

Professional Word
Processing Services

V y_W_ \ Books

_Ŵ Â \ \ Manuscri pts

W_y/
/  ̂ D i sse r ta t i ons

*Spell-Check
For Appointment , Call:

265-9311

/Y\
Start Your Fall Job Now!

•Positions available lor crew mainte-
nance, and administrative assistant.
•Very competitive wages.
•Incentive pay for opening, closing &

lunch time availabilities
•Flexible schedule.
•Free meals.
•Close lo campus - '/i mile Irom

stadium.

Apply In oarcon
2023 Olentangy Mvor lid.

COME WORK

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Parker Hannisin Corp., a Fortune 250
company, now has parttime openings (20
hours per week ) at its ' Tube Fining
Division Warehouse, located near I-270 &
Roberts Rd. Hours are available on all 3
shifts al $5 per hour.

Applications will be accepted from 1-5pm,
M-F. EOE.

PARKER HANNISIN
3685 GATEWAY

COLUMBUS. OH 43228

RECRUITER
FOR PRIVATE SCHOOL

North American Nannies Institute needs an
enthusiastic , personable individual to
recruit top-quality nanny students. Must
enjoy people. Part or fulltime. Flexible
hours. Background in early childhood or
recruiting desired.

Call 228-6264

RESIDENT MANAGER
Rental management , cleaning & minor
maintenance. Neaotiate in exchange lor
large aoartmen! with range lelngeralor .
carpet & oarking Prefer mature coupie.
or graduate student
ZWIg Realty 486-5844

PARTTIME SALES
EARN S300-S500/WEEK

Executive Lawn Care needs enthusiastic
sales people to contac t homeowners
about our lawncare services. No experi-
ence necessary. Previous sales experience
helpful. For information, call:

771-0108 yf£\ (* OHIO ST*rE\
(T 3»^> C*»-I-|N«....*\

|S) NOW HIRING

• S3.95/hour starting!
• Gain useful lundraltlng and
communications experience!
• Be a part ol a team that Is
helping OSUI

Hiring reliable, enthusiastic , articulate
OS U s tu dents to work lor the
Office ol Universj|y Development in tele-

phone lundraising. Sundays. 1:30-5:30pm
and 6:00-10:00pm; Mondays-Thursdays.
6:00-10:00pm. Parttime employment , 8-20
hours. Must be able to work one Sunday
session. Start immediately. Positions available
for summer & fall quarters.

Contaci,

OSU Development Office
10am-4pm
292-1S4S

WANTED
WANT TO buy 3" OSU- WVU (ootball tickets
together Day 292-7303 Evening 262-3328

WANTED:
PEOPLE WITH

CANKER SORES
(MOUTH ULCERS)

present less than four days to
participate in a research study
conducted by the Deparlmenl of
Family Medicine. The study tests the
effects of a topical drug on canker
sores.

Call Dr. Rick Nicer
293-8100

For more information

PART-TIME BANK CARD
OPPORTUNITY

Gain Practical Work Experience
To Enhance Your Education!

BancOhio National Bank is looking
fo r enthusiast ic people to work in the
Bank Card Credit Department at 4661
East Main Street.

Prefer accounting and finance
majors in sophomore or higher rank with
2.5 average and good communication
ski lls. Typing or keyboard experience
required. Credit or related experience
preferred. Successful applicants will be
trained to make sound credit decisions in
evaluating customers' credit worthiness.
Beginning salary is approximately $7.36
per hour.

Variable hours, approximately 30
hours per week. Days ol week and hours
will vary, to be scheduled 2 weeks in
advance.

Interested applicants may apply in
perso n or se nd resume INCLUDING
TELEPHONE CONTACT NUMBERS to:

Doris Wllchor
Human Resource Department
BANCOHIO NATIONAL BANK

4661 East Main Street
Columbus, Ohio 43251 

NOW HIRING
FOR FALL

•Flex, hours that work w/ your class
schedule.

•Free meals.
•Free uniforms.
•Closers start at $3.90/hour.
•Openers start at $4/hour

(Start at Sam).
•Lunch help starts at $4.10/hour.
• Night maintenance s ta r ts  at

$4.0G7hour.
•3 miles from campus on Rl. 315.

Apply In Person
McDonalds

760 Bethel Road
Or call Rick at 442-0033

HOSPICE RN
"Hospice at Riverside"

Excellent opportunity to be part ol a
growing Hospice team for an RN who
needs flexibility in his/her work schedule.
You will be working with terminall y ill
patients and their families in the home
setting. Hours are parttime, oncall Oncol-
ogy. Hospice and/or home care experi-
ence perferred. Riverside offers a gener-
ous benefits package. We invite you to
call us for more in fo rma t ion  at
614-261-5165. apply at our Personnel
Department Monday-Friday between
7:30am-4:00pm, or send us your confiden-
tial resume to. Nurse Recruitment.

Riverside Methodist Hospital
3535 Olentangy River Road

r̂ whiH AhU AV}4 A

OPERATOR
Pafltime centrex operator position to
answer calls to The Columbus Dispatch.
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 12am-12pm,
Rotating hours each weekend. Courtesy is
mandatory. Please apply lo:

Columbus Dispatch
Oept. of Employee A Labor

Relations
34 S. 3rd St.

Columbus, Ohio 43216
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F
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